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THE COSPl<:I, MESSENCER.

'' THE GOSPEL MESSENGER "
Pertb, W.A., July 9, 1907.
'l'o the Law and to the Testimony;
" if they speak not accoDding to this
Word, it is because there is no light
in the ''-Isiah 8 : 20.
In extendiJ<g fraternal gn;eiicrugs to
ur brethren of the Church and of the
world, ]n this our first issue we say :
we have often heard the quotation
" Necessity hnows no law,'' }Jut just
what circ1rmstance, or s•et of circumstances creates a condition of affairs
which ma'~es. it necessary to br·eak a
law, or whether, on the basic premise that such a condition of affairs
can exist, necessity becomes a law unto itself a:n· l cornseque'l1!Uy acts in
harmony with it.s·eH, we are not prepar•e.d at this time to argue.

0

But if it can he demonstrated that
any ohject o·f misrcpresent•ation or
slander does no•t call or a cha.mpion,i
ot that any opposition to, and attempted suppression of any . truth, or
supposed truth without fair and open
trial
does
not
call
for
pro-t·est outside o•f the fact that we feeol
we have a Jnessage for the n1asses,
whkh is •for their lasting benefit,
to!ren we have no apology for our appearance.
'' He who judg•eih a matter before he
iheareih it ; it is a folly andl <a shame
to him.''
Since the fi<tt. has g-one forth from
thoso whose duty it is to see the laws
of the State put into opperation,
that we must n!ot d<ehat•e on the. street
our differences wrth those, wh01 £ailillg
to see us as we do, interrupt. and at•
tack us during our efforts to present
what we helieve to be the 'l'ruth, an{l
since our opponents hawe remained
deaf to our repea.t'Eld chal1e!t!'ges
to
discuss the issue 'at v'ariance on the
public plat~orm, while we rememiber
also that one of the leading daili<cs,
some time ago deemed it unnecessary
to corn~.ct a misrepr,esentation,
and
sinoe also we rewlize we hav<e no cloa:im
on the Grewt Proess to air our views,
we feel thrut t.her,e has arisen a nec·e·ssity for some means by
which we
;mi!jht in am indepcnd:nt ma:niJRr and

wi<thout any intrusion on the rights
and privileges of others, reach the people, correct wrong impressions, and
set it clearly forth from time to t,ime,
what we do believe.
We caU aUentiou. to the statemelll!t
of our ab.;,ects 1n another paragraph,
a.11d since it is essential in the interests of the Ki<n<gdom of ,God, ,that we
~;peak tl1e truth as it is in
Christ
J·esus, and since i:t is certain that
from time to time we are bounj to
puMLh something w!1ich will be contra;ry to the religious beliefs of others
we ask that we may be corrected i;f
at ·any time we ar'e found to be not
in keeping with our motto :
" 'l'hc
La·\v,' '
' ' The
T·es t itnon.Y,''
'' 1'he
BjltJle," to ·be the standard of our evidence and judgment ..
We can truly s·ay we have no quarreU with men, our argument is with
principle-s, and we can say with another " The World is our hotme," as
far as this 1tresent life is con,e,erned,
" maukin<d is our neighbour," " and
to do g"od in keeping the Com-mandments of God, is our r•eligion.
We therefore ask that the charity,
which we desire to e}!:tend to all m2n
be extended toward us.

Woe ask those of our readers who
can conveniently do so to subscribe to
our paper, .that we may g-ive it fr·eely to those, who, from their many
calls cannvt afford to subscribe.
This is not a money ma,kin·g venture and we trttst that the Blessing- of
God will be with o111r efforts and that
we will be the .means in His hands of
bringing many 0ut of the darkn2ss of
the
world into the Kingdom, the
I;~ght and Truth of His own ·drar Son,
in .Tesu's r·ame, Amen.-G.W.M.
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Devot,(jd tothe int•erests of the Kingdom of God, aJlJJd the spread of I;ight
and Truth in Western Australia. Publis·h:ed every Iort!nig h t at II3 Adlelaide
Terraee, Perth Western Australia.
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God, Who and
..,.vvhat 1s He?

---By G.W.M.

Terms to Scribers':
Post.ed free, to Members in Australa<Si!a 4s. a year.
Posted free, to Members in America,
I dollar.
T·o non-M•embers in Australasia 2s.
a year.
All business a:nd literary communications to he ahdressed :The Editor Gospel l'viessenger, II3
A<delaiode Terrace, Perth, W. A.
We do not send without arder.
H
you receiv•e a copy without order you
may know a fri<end sent it, and it is
free from cost.

The only way to regenerate the
world is to do the duty that lies nearest us, and not to hunt after far-fetched
ones for yourselves.-Kingsley.
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The incentive of this effort, is the
knowLedge that many people to-day,
are runnmg· hi·ther and thither endeavourimg
to find something tangible,
somethiTJ'g solid, a substantial o•asis
on which to build their hope, to find
something that will prove <Lll anchor
to their souls sure aml steadfa:st, and
which will dispel 'forever the doud oi
•darkness, doubt and almost despair,
which in matters per'caining to this
life and the life wh,ich is to come, so
persist,eontly overshadows th~m.
It is a matter which ca.Hs for cons~derarole comment that in this great
day·and 'BJg'e of the world's hrstory,~n
whrch such great adva:ncement has been
ma:de in Art, Science, ::VIecha<ruics, and
Literature
when the
'' Chariots
r.age
in
the
streets
They run
like
the
lighting,"
When quick
almost
as
thoug•ht
itself,
messages are
flashecl
from one end uf
the world to the other, when su1JmaTine travelling is an accomplished f·act
messages are Hashc·d from one end of
while we might say ariel navigation is
a demonstrated proba•bili tcy-, that so
little shou1cl be known of the Great
First Cause.
" We know so little oc[ the mystery
that surrounds ,us ·here and of the laws
which guide our -footsteps,
that to
serious minds the flippant assumptions
of 'theology secn1s profane,'' so S'aicl
\VillLam I,loycl Ga.c-rison in a speech
'' \Yhat relig'lon can I)·herals give their
children ? '' h::fore the I jt~er,al 1Jnion
Club, Boston, U.S.A.
Ingersoll in his kcture " Some mistakes of l\1oses, '' sc?"ys (( Loo·~dn£_; back
fro•cn
0 ver the history o£ r;nimal life,
the lowest to tht'
forn1" \V'i::
find that there h'ts hc-e·n a slow and
gradn~l~
d<:\·Te~loprn·r:nt : ~' C'('rta1n hnt
eonstant ·!"e:c~tion het\'veen \Vant
o.nd
bet,veen usc and fortn.''
'' The 1VIoner~a is said to
the si'~n
p1eos·t form ·of animal lif~ that has n;t
been found."
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It has lJeen described as 11 an organism wit·hout organs."
It is a kind of

structurcless structure; a little mass
of transparent jelly that can flatten
itself out, and c·a,n expand and contract around its food.
It can feed wi•thout a mouth, dig.est
without a stomach, walk without feet,,
and rerroduce itself by simple division
1
' By tabng this Mon•cra as thoe cmnr
mcncement of animal lik, or rather as
the first animal, it is easy to follow
the .development of the organic structure throughout all the forms of life
to man himself. In this way fina.Uy
every muscle, hone and joint, every
organ llorm and function may be accounted for."
" In this way, and in this \VlaY only
cam the •existence of rudimentary organs be explained." (?)
Further on in 'the same lecture we
read ' 1 Each thing is ·a necessary hnk
in an infinite chain ; and I cannot
concieve of this chain being broken for
one instant. Back of the simplest
moner·a there is a cause and bac,k of
that another, and so on, it seems to
me foreve-r. In mv philosophy I postulate neither be::;i~niug nor ending."
After having lur•ed the re·ruder on
with the iJdea that he has reached the
finoa;Hty, Ingersoll wakens ·him, with a
rude shock, to t•he flimsyness of the
whole structure by confessing that he
is no neaTer the solution of the mystery than a111y one else. Ne~ther can
a'lly of
the free-thinkers,
atheists.
philosophers, or University professors
with all their learnring show the rdation, or the com:l!ectinog link between
death, the state of oblivirom. which
must have existed befor-e the life and
the life which now is.
In the record known to the world
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as the '' Bible,'' the '' Word o[ God."
we read of on:, Zo] har, a friend of
Job, asking
the question, " Canst
thou by searching find out God," also of l'haroah asking Moses '' Who is
the Almigil1ty that I sho·uU s·erv•e him'
and knowing these ·questio:1s to be unanswerable hy many, and that they
come with the ·same force tordoay
we purpose to answer them if possible
and abo to show the disparity between the Gocl as taught in the Scriptures and the God as taught and believed in by almost all Chrisi.Lnclom
to-day ..
We in times past like Prof. Clifiord
have ''s•een the Spring sun shine 0 ut of
run empty heaven to light up a sonless
earth." We have sa~d like the other
fool ''There is no God,'' (Proverbs).
But now, hav1ng solved to our own
sa~tis faction, Lhc 111 y s•ter y o.f thi•s lif·e,
and havin•g had our minds ·enlightened with a knowlcdt:e oi many of the
things of the lif.e to come, 'the desire
of our hearts is that we might be the
lmmble instruments in the harncds of
the Cr.eutor, in bringiit1g many preci'o"s
souls from the darkness of the world,
into the ln<!Jrvellous lig-ht and glory of
His kingdom.
Ther·e are many people in the wor1d
who believ•e in the authenticity of the
Bi:b!.e, while there -are many who do
not beli>eve that it is
the inspired
word of the Great First Cause.
N O'W while we know that the Bible of
toda.y is materially different to the original Scdpture, such Scriptur.e having
i;een so man handled and al>t·ered to
suit the vi:ews of the people oof tm
different ages through which it has
passed, we believe tha•t Gocl h~cs so
cared for His own as to have preserved i>Ufficie.nt of His Truth, that the
honest way-faring ma;n, though he
may he termed a fool in the everyday sens•e of the word, has yet an opportunity given him of finding for
himself •a knowledge of, and the path,
which if followed to the end will lead
ltim a perfect m~:tn into the pres·enc·e of
l:r~s Great Creator ; and whil·e we hope
in the near futur·e to be abie to. deal
with the question o,£ the divinity o£
the Scriptures, we ask you for the put'P'O'Soe of judging this eiiort, to regard
the matter of " didnity " as a sel£evidell't or estwblis•hccl fact, a settl.ocl
queste(:.n.
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Again the question '' Who is
the
Almighty that I •should serve him? "
Where shouM we turn to find an a_,nswer, but to .those who• pro£ess to teach
the· Wol'd of God?
Let us look into the t·eachirigs
of
Christianity to-day amrl see if we can
find this God, the Great First Cause.
Taking up 'the art·icles of belief of o'll!e
of the leading Churches o•f to-day we
find wicth · r•espect to God :-"' The'l'e is
but one living and true God, everlasting, wilthout body, parts or passions."
As Ingersoll savs '' Think of that
without body, parts or passions.
I
defy ·aJny ma~ in the world to write >a
better description of nothi<ng."
Ang- y.et t·his is the God the greatest
and rilchest of t·he Churches of to-day
worship. Is it any wonder there ·are
so
many
unbeliev·ers ?
The very
Churches in the·ir articles of faith an:nom.:rce themselves Atheists or at leaJSt
AgJnostics.
How like the wor-ship of the ancient
Athenians, who wrote the inscription
was written "To the Unklll<own God.:'
Could anything he more unknowab1e
than that which hrud neither body,
parts or passions ?
What does the Scriptur-e say ? Turning to Joshua 24 : 14, 15 we
re•ad
" :!'<ow therefore, fe<er the I,or·P, and
serve him in sincerity and in truth ;
and put away the Gods which your
fathers served OTJ. the ot-her side
of
the flood, and in Egypt ; •and s•erve ye
the Lord. And if rt seem evil unto
vou to serve the Lord, choose you
;_his day whom you will s~Tv'B. .
but as for me and my house we will
serv.e the Lord.''
K·ow apparently we have something
to go on, something to 1now something to serve, something to fear.
Can we apply the term '' nothing,"
to what the above evidc·ntly sets· forth
l;et us search a little farther.
In
Genesi•s, I I : 5, We read
"And the
I,.ord came down to see the city, and
t:he tower, which the children of men
bni1ded."
Also, r8 : 2I, I will go
down now, and see whether .they hav.e
done altogether to the cry of it, which>
io; con~e unto nw ~nd if not, I will
k(Thfl

,,l.

J )

Has a location
'of coming down.
ing from IIO\vherc
is it ? But says

then and is capable
Not much like nothor evervwhere that,
one does no·t
the
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Scriptures teach " G 0 d is a Spirit,"
also that He is '' above all, in all and
through you all ? "
We r.eaclily concede that it dues, but though we do
not believe the whole of the chapter,
in which " God is a Spirit," is record
e-el has been correctly translated,
w.e
will proceed to show
that a Spirit
~...n have shape and form even as we
have. If we turn .to Daniel 3 : 25, 26,
we find the foUowi·ng '' He answered
and said, Ito, I see four rnen loose,
walking in the midst of the fire and
they have no hurt ; and the form of
the fourth is like the Son of God, there
were three cast in, here were four,
and all free."
John saw under the a-ltar tne souls
of .them that were slain for the word
of God, and for the testiimorny which
they held : Rev. 6 : 9, so that will nut
help the '' nothings '' any.
Turnill!g to the 19th chapter of rst
of Kings we rerucl in v•erses l i and I2,
And he said Go forth, and stand upon
the Mount before 'the Lo<rd, and he-hold,
the Lord passed by, and a great a:ncl
mignty wind rent the mountains, and
br-eak in pieces the rocks hefor•e
th~
Lord : but the I,ord was not in the
wind, and after the wind an e•arth·quake, and after the earthquake a fire,
but the Lord was not in the
fire,
and after the fire a still small voice.
In this chapter Elijiah is represented
as being j•ea:lous oi the Lond, and clown
cast l·ecause he feels he is alone
in
the service of his Cr-ea;,tor and God
gives him this woiD:derful manifestatio.n
o! his power to comfort him, and also
to call to hi·s remembrance that He
is able to look after his own interests
and has yet seYen thousand who have
not yet bowed the !;nee to Baal, ' and
we think we have found suflicient in
the two Verses Quo·ted to dispel forever the spiritual is tic
doctrine of
'' e·Fery,vhere.''
Now with
regard
to Location,
1'/e are t·anght thcct thr 0 u: gh IIim
(Ghrisrt ', were all th~ngs ma•dc, John
I :3, and for his plca·snre were they
ereatc•cl, Rev. 4 I r, and time in Him

J. CANTON,
PRACTICAL BOOTMAKER.
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Corner of Claisbrock Road and

~~
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wa.s lif.e and the light was the hght
of me!ll, John, I: 4, we con1menoe to
understam~d how the spirit of life fro~
Ghrist in God, wi'thout which no• ma!U
could live, is shed for<th unto all mankind, and is manifest in all things,
consequently he is ·a•bove all, in all,
and through you all, but how that
He can (be so in the sense that some
people would haVJe us believe and be
in harmony with ,the followmg, I oannot make out.
After :this manner pr,ay ye Our Father which art in Heaven Mat. 6 9. I
thilnik we will admit Christ k'!l'ew ,.hat
he was talking .;.tbout and in fl!dmitting
so we acknowledge the existence o•f a
Being, and that we have Located Him
Having; done so let us try a.nd find
out what kind of Being He is.
We
hava as yet only acknowledged His
existence and His ·a>bode.
If we ,tQrn to the Ist Peter, 3 : I2,
we will commence to find something
about his appearance. " For the eyes
of the Lovd are over the rig;hteous,
and His ·ears ·ave open unto t•heir prayers." in Mathew 4 : 4, '' Man sihalt
not live by br•e<JJd alone, but by eV·ery
word that proceedeth from the mouth
of God,'' and we think when we call
to mind that the offerings of Judah
were to come up before the Lovd as ·a
sweet-smelling sav·or," We have found
out that he possesses a sufficieilllt number of orga;ns or memher •as to he in
harmony with the statement of Jacob
'' And Jacob called the name of the
place Reniel ; for I have seen God
f.aee to face,'' Gen. 32 ·' 30 frolm that
we find he has a fac·e. Is that all ?
No, tlhere is a little more. Ex. 3I,
An~d he •ga;ve unto Mos•es, when he had
ID!lide an end of communing with him

MESSENGER
upon Mount Sinai, two taJbles of testa;mony, taJbles of stone, written with
the finger of God.'' N ot·e tne following. "And it will conie t 0 pass whii.~
my glory passeth 1by, that I will put
thee in a cleft of a rock •and will cover thee with my HAND while I pass
hy," Exod 33: 22. W•e l'<Oad also that
his " Arm is not short·ened that he
cannot saYe " so we ar·e getting to
know him a. little now.
Ex. 22: IO
" And there was u~nder his feet, as it
were a pa·ved
\York of the saphire stone '' and with the foregoi"lg we
think we have fou:TIJd sufficient of Gods
parts to very nearly mak>e up His ~n
tire being so in order to bring m11tters
to .a finlity we call your attention to
1st chapter of Hebr·ews and the 3rd
verse, speaking ·of Christ, Paul the Apostle says : " Who being the b!t'ightness to His glory and the EXPRE:SS
IMAGE OF HIS PERSON s·at down
at the vight hand of His Majesty on
hig;h," likewise Gen. I : 27 " So God
created man in his own image, in the
image of God creat:ed he him ; maLe
and f.emale, creat·ed he them.''
If we do not know our own likeness
then we ·do not know the like'lJJess of
of God. We think we have prese!ll.ted
the reader that he has something more
to worship than a. God without body,
parts ·or passions.
What mam. knoweth the things of
ma.n save the spirit of man within
him even so the t·hings of God knowet•h no man but the spirit of God,
I Co. 2 : II, and in order to show that
God is knowable we quote the wo,rds
of the Savour himself " And thus is
life eter,n<al that they might know thee,
the only true God, and J·esus Christ,
whom tnou hast sent."
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And if the searcher will cnly foUow
up the plan of salvaHon appearing in
our issues we think he will find sufficient instructions to enable him
to
find nnd to know God, if he does so,
life will no longer be a mystery, •but
a livin•g truth, an open book to
he
e&sily rea;d, though he be the poorest
of scholars, and en:oyed too, be he one
ol the most,le·arn.ed.
We believe
that in the foregoing
there has been clearly shown the rera.son ~o iiLLle is known of God.
The
God, M worshiped by ·the worLd to·day is unknowa•ble. While the God o;[
the universe (Creator) having t·hrough
His word declare·d that '' he that cometh to God must believe that He is,
and that He is a rewarder of allthem
that dilig=tly seek him,'' is an intelligent li'Ving being, r.e·ady and willing
to m~lmo h•rmself kmown to all who approach Him in the mun.Il!cr laid down
for our guildance to him. Now that
we may all heed Hl!3 admonition
of
James I :.s; 6 and as'·cing may receive
is our earnest anu si·ncere prayer.
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News and Notes.
A Religio and Literary-Sodety has
hec·lJ! formed and meet every Friday
evening at 7. 30 at the home o1f Bro.
b. H. Davies.

"

*

l<iair attend&nce and inter•est all attendvng, testifying t 0 benefit deriv,ed
therefrom. Several who previously h&:l
not taken part in a~ny of the meetings
have meritorously contributed to the
programme. Keep the flag flyi'ng Religians-Bring your friends.

The Sunday School-owing to our
sca·Her·ed condition, and the 1ncletnency of the weather, has not been largely attemleu of late. We hope for
better t•hings in the futur•e.
Rally
up Schulars '' There must he no sleeping• soJ.cl}ers in the army of the. Lord."

..

*

...

Sunday afternoons Services well attenc1ed, though we cannot •say same of
week night meetings.

Our Australasian Mission Presiucnt,
Apostle C. A. Buttr>rworth writes from
Mt. Eden, na
Grantville, Victoria.
Have been here two Sundays. Preached four times. -House packPd last Sun
day night. Was at Bro. Graydon's
two nights and Bro. Cairns two nights
Expect to return to Hastings this
week. Saints are getting along pretty
well at Geelong. I want to get to N.
S. W. as soon as 1 can. Saints here
are all well. Best wishes to all.

George W. Millard
Tonsorial Artist,
Facial Opei'<'!tor,

Capillary Eradicator,
Manipulator

Cranium

and

Decorator
ROSENBLATT'S HAIRDRESSING
SALOON,

litO WHih1m

~tre"'-f 1

c.P1>rth.

Three Chairs- No 'Waiting.

Cleanliness

Attention

Civility

Rain spoils •attendance anu imterest
of outs~cle folk at ,the Sunday ev•enimg
street Services of late, lmt the little
band of workers still faithfully hnlcl
the fort backing UJI the preachers
who fe•arlessly pn;seni the truth
in
the face of a good deal of opposition.
We have not ·been subjecteu
to so
much interruption during the past
month. We feel sLrong in the promis@
'' The hand that is raised agninst
thee s·halt not prosper, Ht•& tongue
that is raised against. thee shall fail.
This i5 the heritage uf the servants of
the I,or·d."

*

*

" Insist on yourself ·; never imit&.tc.
Your own gift you can present ev,en·
mome·nt ·wit:h the accumul<ative forc.e o:··
a whole Ue 's cultivation ; but of the
t~:cloptecl i!alent of another
you hav•e
only an extempor8!neous hal£ posses-sion. Do that which is assigned thee,
and tkou ca:nst not hope too lTllith) or
dar,e too 111uch. ~\~o 1nan yet kTlO\VS
what it- is, nor can, till. that person

has

·exhibii.~cl

i1,

":-Allllll,~rson.
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He-organized Church of J'esus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, Perth Branch.

MINUTES OF MEETING

MESSEKGER

The Plan of
Salvation.
----""-~~-----

HELD
JUNE 25th, 1907.

President in the chair.
Minutes of previous meeting read
and confirmed.
Heports received from Priest and
Deacon of the branch.
Priest, J. H. Manning, tendered his
resignation as he is returning to Victoria.
Hesignation accepted with re.
gret.
Report received from Treasurer.
Bishop Collector's report and Bal-ance Sheet showed an increase of £25

4S· 6d.
Brethren :F. Hobinson and J. Hurley
were appointed Auditors and they reported all correct.
Auditors report received and adopted
Resolved that this branch sanction
and give its practical support to the
publication of a Bi-Weekly paper, devo·
ted to the interests of the Kingdom of
God in Western Australia
Hesolved that Bro. G. Millard be the
Editor.
That Brethren H. Broadway and E.
H. Davies be appointed Board to sup·
ervise publication of
" The Gospel
Messenger."
Notice of motion given to r-escind
previous motion re meetings at Royal
Arcade Perth.
Resolved that the offer of Bro. B.
Mills, of the use of his house, in Subiaco Road for meeting purposes, be accepted.
Meeting closed with prayer by Bro.
R. Broadway.
Bro. A. Dean reports having collected the sum of £r zs. 6d. as the nuc-leus of a Building :Fund, to enable us
to build a House of worship.
We wish him success in his efforts.

ADVERTISE
IN
THE; GOPEL MESSENGER.

We desire to call your attention to
a poriorn of the r6th Chapter of the
Acts' of the Apostles.
In this chapiJer is reconded some oi
the missionary experiences of Paul and
his companions, Luke e,·i'dently being
among them, as it is he who is credited with the writing o,f iJhe '' Acts,"
a'nd he includes himself in the " we ''
In answer to a request co<Iweyed to
him in a vision Paul, with his companions, went over into :Macedonia
and sojour;ned '8/t Phillippi , Qille of the
chief cities, for some time, and there
endeavoured to. sprea!d the truth.
Taking up the narrative at the r6th
v. and reading to the end of tire 17th
we find:
''And it came to pass, as
we went to prayer, a certain damsel,
possessed with a spirit of dcUvination
met us,
w•hich brought her master's
much gain by soothsaying : The same
followed Paul and us, and cried saying, these men are the servants of the
:Most high God, which shew us the
plan of s,alva:tion.''
N 0 w this is ol:Ni0 usly an i'mlportant
text and its contents, its statements,
are as full of meaning and as valuable
to us as they wer·e in the day avcd age
in which they were given and since it
is ess,ential, in order tha,t we mi·ght
be saved, that we find ont what that
wa.y of salvation is aond yield obedience to it, the 'earlier we do so the
hetter will be for ourselve.•
Now
since it has been 'dedaaced hy the v,ery
devils thems,elves that he hacl the plan
( i'n har·morny with James 2 : I9 the
clev,ib believe and tremble) to whom
5honld we turn for direction ? Sinoe
Christ himself has said to his disciples He that receiveth yon, receiveth
me, but ,to the very Paul who
had
been entru,sted with the message of so
great impoxtance to mankind.
In writing to the Romm1 Saints rst
chap. rtf v., Paul declares " For I am
rwt ashamed of the Gospel of Christ
for it is the pow2r of God unto salva
t.ion to every soul that helimmth ; to
the Jew first, a:• ·! also to the Greek."
We fill!d from tha,t, that the plan of
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t;alv-ation is the Gospel of Christ ailld
!'ince Paul tabes great 1 allls to '' Certify you brethre·n, that -the gospel
which is preached of. me is not after
man.'' '' For I neither rec:·eiveth it of
man, neither what I taught it, but by
the revealation of Jesus Chdst,'' Gal.
1 ; II : 12,
declaring also " Though
we, or an an.,;el from he.w<'n, preach
any other Gospel unto you, than tllttt
which we have preached t:nto you, let
him Le accursed,'' we ought not to
quarrel with the directions he sets out
fhe being dead yet speaketh) fo>r our
guidance and instruction.
Writing to the Hebrew& shortly afterwards and chast•ening them son>ewhat for their backwardness in Christ
I'lull says, " Therefore we ought to
t;iY.e the more oarnest h~c<d to th~
thhtgs which we have hear-d, Lest at
a.nY time we Ie't t:hem slip. For il
tlre word spcken l·y angds was steadfast, and e\·cry transgre'Ssion of diso·
bedienc·e rec·eived a just recompense gf
reward, how shall we escape if we neglect so great sah·ation ; He·L•. 2 ; I :3,
and in 'the .6th chap. of the same epistle he sets forth clearly whaJt th:;
principles of the doctrines of
Christ
the plan of salvation are.
Therebre hav•irng the pri-nciples of
the doctrine of Christ, let us go on unto perfecticn ; not laying ag·a·in the
foundation of repentance from
dead
works, and of £aith towa.rd God,
of
tlll!e doctrine of baptisms, and of resurrection of the dead, and of eternal
judgement
And this will w· <lo if
God permit, Reh. 6 : J , 1.
Now since it is freely admitt~~ thnt
Christ has said
'' Repent for tb:c
Kingdom of God is at hancl.
Han
faith in God etc., the first two of
these principles are gE"nerally accpetcd
so we do not purpose to waste any
time on them ; but sirnce there
has
be-en considerable contention concern-ing the 3rd principle, and s·ince we beli•eved it to l:.•e essenti·al to our wellbeing that we slwuld be in harmony
with the rt.ruth at all times, it is our
intentbn to ·examine it and se·e if we
can make ·any sens·e of it, or s·~e if
can find any thing is support of Pauls
arrang,etnent Of the principles as re-ror.clcrl in the epistle to the· Heb-rews.
The importance of the c,uestion,

MESSE~GEl{
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What must I do t® .be saved ? Is too
grea,t to aidmit of any qulbibling, so
in order to get on straightway with
our subject we will call your attention'' to the second chapter o>f the Acts.
There we find recoPded one of the
most notable evernts in eccl.esiastical
history.
The Apostles, having been comma!DJded by Christ to '' tarry at Jerusalem
till they were indued with power from
on high, were wa1iting for the direction
of the Almighty, '' ccnd when tl,c clay
of Pentecost. was fully com·e, they were
all with one accord in one place.''
Read from Acts 2; I I3 'lh.cy r~ctiv
ed of the Holy Spirit, and 'Stood to
bear their testimony to th2 world. On
their -being accused of
drunl{£ness,
Peter makes
his great and notable
speech, which will live for·ever in the
minds of all the true an:! faithful in
the Gospel. P·eter, the on•co who pr,evious to his annointing on this day by
the Holy Spirit, heen cowardly
enough to deny his :Master, brave now
tmder the inspiration of H,;avenly influence, 111<aldng his clef.ence for his brethren ·and himself, declares unto them
that th's strange sight which .they !had
witnessed was by the operation of the
same spirit, spoben of by Joel, which
was to he poured out on all flesh in
the bst davs ': told this great multi-tude ho.w they had slain t-he Christ,
<'lnd Him, Co:l, had raised up from
the dea~l : that they '.VCH his wit n:se~~ atv1 1ho.t Col h<'d co~ 1 ~~nned t·hcir
t.estin~·O'll">' bv the Srir·t, Lh~ op:..:ra;j.ion
o-f which the-· had dea,·lv pcrcei,·ed.
!\ow wh"n the\· h·~~d heard this, these
devout, not wicked men, they were
pric\ecl in their hearts, comicted of
the necessity of their re·,Tv!Y,·ation an l
cried out in the ;:,gonv o.f theor so'Jls,
men nnd 11r:ethrcn \vhat s·1Jfl.l1 \ve ,-l- ?
Xo'·'· '.· h·ct was Peter's answer? It
is of llnport·,nce t~'at v;,re ~hou:c1 kno;,v,
Did he sa;: simph· bchr. ':c ? Y,,, f r

Be yourself.
no greatness. Be
"·ilJing to pass for what
A
'food farthing is bct':er
had
~overei!!n. ·~.Affect no
but
dare toube
) ou ha'lC Lo
be singular.
L
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that would hav·e 'been worse than useless ; they already believed, or they
would no·l have asked the question.
lhd he say give your heart to God ?
Come up here and we will pra:y for
you?
No, they could do that for
themselves.
We can pictuDe Peter, standing bravely facing this great multitude,
his
brethren supporting him by their presence, and their prayers : He can hear
his •a'D:swer ringing down •even
to our
time as in stentoritan tones h>c commands them to Repent and b•e baptised every one of you rn the name of
Jesus Chri,st for the remission of sins
and ye shall reoeive the gift of the
Holy Ghost. For the prmnise is untto
you and to your children, a•nd to all
that are afar off, e\·en as tn8!ny as the
Lord our God shall call. V\'e ask is
God calling to-·day ? So great was
the assurance, so convincing th'> testimony that 3,ooo souls gave heed to the
message •and
were
jo1ned unto the
Church ·in one day.
How different from the teaching of
osome we have heard-All you ·.have to
do is to believe (?)
Is there any more ?
You ask, Yes
there is ; but it must be c0 ntinued in
our next.

G.W.M.

Look out next issue for
SENATOR BURROWS' SPEECH
in American Senate
on
The REED-SMOOT CASE.

On! On! to Victory!
The Victory of Good
Printing at LmYest
Prices.
We do it !

ItS.
SAMPSON
Perth's
Promptest
l!i"r!nter
Rush Work our
Special Delight.

G9-71 KH-!G
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\Ve have been so often confounded
with the Utah Mormons that we have
clecided to publish articles by Elder F.
M. Cooper showing the difference
between the two churches.
\V c belie·,;-.; that any unbiassed rnind
will be able to see where the apostacy
has crept in.

TEACHINGS IN CONTRAST.
(By Elder F. lVl. Cooper.
Facts which show that the Utah
Mormon Church, upon vit.al prillllciples
repre::;ents
an
0 £ faith and practice,
apostasy {rom the faith, teachings,
and practice of the original Church of
Jesus Chnst of l,atter Day Saints, as
taught hy said church from its orgauizatlOn, April 6, 183o, low;:; to the
death of Joseph Smit 11, Jt.t1t 27, rf\44
Standard ol eviJdence, Bible Boo.k of
Mormon, and Doctrine and Co.Ffcnants,
with other authorized church publications.
''And a:gain, the elders, pri>ests, allld
teachers of this church shall teach the
principles of my gospel whkh a,re in
the Bible and the Book of Mormon, in
which is the fullness of the g 0 spel;
and they shall observe the covenants
and church articles to: do them, and
'these shall be their teachings, •aS they
shall be dir•ected by the Spirit ; and
the Spirit be given unto you by the
prayer of faith, aml if ye receive no·t
the Spirit ye shall not teach.''
''· And your mi•nJds in times pwst
have neen c18Jrkened because of unbelief
and becaus•e you have treated lightly
the things you h81Ve received,
whi•cih
va1nrtv ancl Uttbelicf hath brought the
whole
church under condemnation.
And this conclenllla•tion rcstcth upon
the chi1dr•en of Zion, even rull ; and
they shall remain under this co'll!dem.
nattion until they repent and remem'bter
the new covenant, even the Book of
lVIormon and the former cotnnl!anclments which I have £;·iv,en them, not
only to say, lmt to do according 'lo
that which I have written.' '-D'Octri!lia
and Covenants 42 5 ; .83: 8. Ut·ah edition, pages r;o, 293, 294.
CO~TRAS'f OF F AI'l'H AND BEI,IEF
I<.Jeorganized Church o•f J,esus Ch~·ist
or Lrutter Day Saints.
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I.

GOD.

" And this is life et.ernal, tha-t thJy
rnig•ht J·now thee the only true God,
~tll!d

Jesu~

Chr'st,

whom thou hast

sent.''-John li: 3.
'' Remember the

former

thin·gs

of

ye cursed.' '-Doctrine and Co~enants
28: I I. Utgh edition 29: 40, 41.
'' Who changeth the truth o<f
God
into a lie, amcl worshiped and served
the creature tnore than the Creato·r,
who is •bless·ed for eV'er.
Atnen. " Romans I 25.

old ; for I am God, an'd there is nona

el11e ; I
like me.

am

God, and

Declaring

th~

·end from

1.

the

beginn:n;;, and from anc~ent thnes the
things th-al are not yet done, saying,

My

Utah Mcrmon Church.

there is nJne

c 0 nnse1 ~hac] sta.nd, and I will do

a~l my rlea!sure."-Isaiah 46: 9, IO.

" For I l now that God is not a
partial God; neither a changeable being ; hut he is unchangeable. from all
eternity to all eternity."-Moroni 8:

3.
" For, behold, God knowing
all
things 'bei·ng from everla:sting to everlasting, behold he sent angds to min. ister nl!llto the children of men, to
make manifest concerning t•he comin:;
of Christ ; a•nd in Christ there should
come ev·ery good thing.''--1\'Ioroni 7 : 3.
" By these things we know that
there is a God in heaven whi is infin"
ite and eternal, from everlastirug to
everlasting the
same unchang>e!llble
God, the framer of heaven ~nd earth
arncl all things which are in them, and
tha:t he created man male and £emale ;
after ·his own image and in his own
lilveness created lte them, a1,1d g-ave unto
th•em
commandments 'that they
'should lo?e and s-erve h;m the only
litving anid true
God, a·td that h~
should lYe the only lr'ng whom th~y
skouh1 wol" hin. ''--l 1 octr'n' and Co ·e·
n· nts r::: 4. Gtall edit'on 2o: I -I':i.
Devil ten1nted r\.clam :-n:l h' rarfoo'
ih · ~or·;·ich.len fruit, and ~r:n~grc~sed
·r,. Wht·r>e"ore it came to pass
th tt
t•he commandnrent, '' lterein he b:canJ.oe
subject to t:h~ will of the Devil, becans~ he
yielded unto temptation;
wherefo.re, I the Lord Gad caused th:tt
he ~;ho·dd he cast 0 ut from t h•; garden of 1:'/rlen, from my presence,
because of his transgres~ion ; wherein h~
became spiritu:Llly derud ; which is the
first, death, .e.-en tha.t ,:arne death,
which is the last death, which is spiritual, whioh shall he pre 1JJ unced u1 t)n
t:he wic:fed when I shall say, Depart

GOD.

'' I will tell you how it is.
Our
Father i'n heaven bego.t all the spirits
that ever were, or ·ever will be, upon
this 'ar! h ani they were born spirits
i;· the eternal world. Then the Lord
by his power and wisdom organized
th<l mortal tab~rnade of man .
Kow hear it; 0 inhabitants of the
e•aJl'th, Jew and Gentiloe, saint
and
si!ll!Ther f When our £.ather Adam came
into th: Garden of Eden, he came into it "·ith a celestial t•ody, and
Lrought Eve, one of h~s wi•ves, with
hirm.
He is Michael, th·~ Anhan;;el, th3 2ncient of Days !
About
whom holy men have written
and
spo,k·en....-he is our Father and owr God,
and the only God with whom we have
to do.
. Kow. let all who may
hear thos·e Joct.rinc5, pause before they
make light of them, or treat
them
wi'th i•ndifferenoe, for they will prove
th:ir scllvation or damnaton."-Brigham Younr;'s sermon, pr•3adred April
C), I852, .Tournal of Discourses, v 0 1ume
I, pages 50, SI.
" I£ crue God can pro<pagate his spec·

A. MAYER,
CIGAR AND TOBAGGO AGENCY CO.,
611 HAY STREET
(His Majesty's Theatre Buildings).
~;m!MW\jY;,,'m?lrJ~j'icE'I!ii'JTrS

r·Y)~~i'lli~

:idl··,. ~'",·.r.

.~

~":)A~~~:A\~~w~~.~..~la

JEAN STEHR'S
Vegetable

HAIR COLORING
Natural in Appearance,
Clean, Odourless
and Instantaneous.
The most successful Hair
Colouring for Ladies
and Gentlemen.
Switches, Fringes,
Moustashes, Etc.
Wigs in stock'arrd to
order, also on hire.,
Transformations and
Wigs equal to nature for
fever pat-i · ·"lts.

r...

Jl'ilt.¥Efl, Sole Agent for Australasia,
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ies, and raise up spirits .after his own
ima•ge and likeness, and call them his
sons and daughters, so ~an all. other
Gods 'that •become
like hiW., db the
same thing ,; consequently there will
·be maonry famili.es, and ma<ny sons a!ll!d
dawghters ; and they will he 'the children of thO'Se .glorified, celestial beings
that are. accounted worthy to be Gods.'
-Sermon by 0. Pratt, Au,gust 29,
1852, Journal of Dilscourses, volume r,
page 57·

(To be continued).

Places of Meeting.
Reorgani11ed Church ·of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saint!!.
Preaching and sacrement alternately
3 p.m. Sundays, Bro. Mills home,· Sub·
~aco-road,
2nd house from Coghlan
Road Subiaco.
Preaching every
Sunday evening
7. I.S ,cr. Murray and Barrwck Streets
Sunday School2 p.m., Subiaco-road.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Bro E. H. Davies reports a successful trip south-west way, preached
several times, much interest manifested,
several ready for baptism. One gentleman at Boyanup ready. to pay for
hire of hall to preach in vvhenever the
brother is visiting there again.
The
work is progressing..

Religio arid Literary Society Friday
evenings 7. 30 Bro. E. H. Davies, Btllwer Street, opp. State School.
rrayer,and ·T~stimo11y; meeting every
Tuesday evening, Subiaco Road.
Come and he~r the ,Testm;ed Gospel
,Preached in its fullness and beauty ...

PHONOGRAPH &~ TYP.EW~ITER Co.
Centtal Arcade,. Perth.
Cash

Price.
£ 2 1Q

O,n

Terms.
£ 3 0

!Edison " Gem " Phonograph
!Edison " Standard "
,
5 0
6 1.0
Edison "House"
,.
7 10
8 10
Edison "Triumph"
,
1.2 10
14 0
.
GoLD MouNTED RECORDS 1/9 EACH.

Edison Bell Co. Extra Long Records
r/6
White, Stirling, or Columbia
r/6
If you have a Gr~mmo?h~n~, we can supply you
splendid Double-s1ded:' JD1x Records at 3/6 each
If your
Talking Machine
is out of order
bring it to us
for repairs.

Call lor our
Catalogue.
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ONE PENNY

E.~. Ne>~E
Photo Artist
INTERIOR & OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHY
of every description.
Address-

A
f

Copying, Enlarging, and Picture
Post Cards a specialty.

Weddings, Garden Parties, Picnics, etc. attended by appointment.

631 HAY STREET

(Opposite Sir John
Forrests)

A GROUP OF W.A. MEMBERS.

COWELL
will supply all your wants in

G~@(1)E~IE.S
Asparagus, Sweet Corn, Olives,
and all English American and Continental Delicacit:;s.
TEA-The BEST procurable in Australasia, a.t
1s 6d per lb.
Orders collected anywhere in ,Perth or
suburbs and delivered same day.
Address-CORNER OF

HAY & HAVELOCK STREETS,
WEST PERTH.

TEL. I I9I

JEWELLERY MADE TO ANY
DESIGN.

C. E. GREEN
Manufacturing

jemeUer,

FREEDMAN'S
CHAMBERS,
HAY STREET
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Re-Organized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints.

What We Jlelietle.
We believe in God the Eternal Father
and in His Son Jesus Christ, and in
the Holy Ghost.
We believe that men will be punished
for their own sins, and not for A:dam's
transgression .
. We believe that through the atone·
ment of Christ all men may be saved
by obedience to the laws and ordinances of the Gospel.
We believe that these ordinances are :
·First Faith in God, and in the Lord
Jesus Christ; Second, Repentance;
Third, Baptism by immersion for the
remission of sins ; Fourth, Laying on
of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost 1; Fifth, We believe in the Resurrection oJ the Body ; that the deaJd in
Christ will rise first, and the rest of
the dead will not live again until the
thousand years are expired; Sixth, We
believe in the doctrine of I<~ternal J udgment, which provides that men shall
be. judged, rewarded or punished, according to the degree of good, or evil,
they shall •have dane.
We believe that a 1nan must.•be Callf,d of God and ordained by the Laying-on of Hands of those who are in
authority, to entitle him to preach
the Gospel and achninister in the ordinances thereof.
We believe in the same kind of organisation that existed in the primitive Church, viz. : ApostlPs, Prophets,
J>astors, Teachers, Evangelists, etc.
We believe that in the Bible is contained the word of God so far as it is
translated correctly.
We believe that the canon of Scripture is not full, but that God, by His
Spirit, will continue to reveal His
word to man until the end of time.
We believe in the powers and gifts
of the everlasting Gospel, viz. : The
gift of Faith, discerning· of spirits,
prophecy, revelation, healing, visions,

tongues, and the interpretation of ton•
gues, wisdom, charity, brotherly love,
etc.
We believe 'that marriage is ordained
of God.; and that the law of God provides for but one companion in wedlock, for either man or woman, except
iP cases where the contract of marriage is broken by death or transgresRion.
We believe that the doctrines of plurality and a community of wives are
heresies, and are opposed to the law of
(~od.

We believe that the religion of J,esus
Christ as taught in the New Testamont Scripture,s will, if its percepts
are accepted and obeyed, make men
and women better in the domestic circle, and better citizens of town, country and state, and consequently better
fitted for the change which cometh at
death.
We believe that men should worship
God in " Spirit and in truth ; "
and
that such worship does not require a
violation of the constitutional law of
the land.

City Land Mart,
183 MURRAY STREET.

B. C. WOOD & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,
LAND and ESTATE AGENTS,
HOTEL BROKERS and
GENERAL COMMISSION
AGENTS.

Auction Sales Arranged ·and
Conducted in any part of
the State.

Agents for Nor'-West Shell Grit
in any quantities.
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER.
Devoted tothe int•erests of the Kingdom of God, aiDJd the spread of Light
and Truth in Western Australia. Published every fortlnight at II3 Ad'e1aide
T·errace, Perth Western Australia.
Terms to Scribers .
Posted free, to Members in Australa-sia 4s. a year.
Posted free, to Members in America,
I dollar.
T·o non-Members in Austra:lasia 2s.
a year.
All business and literary communications to be andr•essed :The Editor Gospel ::Yiessenger, II3
.&<ielaide Terrace, Perth, W. A.
We do not send without or-der.
I!f
you receiv-e a copy witho;ut order you
may know a fdend sent it, and it is
free from cost.
Board of Publication :
Eenry Broadway and E. H. Davies.
W. Millard : Editor.
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'' THE GOSPEL MESSENGER "
Perth, W.A., July 23, 1907.
To the Law and to the Testimony ;
'' H thBy speak not accor-ding to this
Word, it is because there is no light
in the "-Isi·a:h 8 : 20.

A recent census taken in America
revealed the fact that there were not
less than fourteen hundred sects and
denominations of various shades and
degrees of religious belief, no doubt,
all claiming to have the truth, yet, not
one entirely agreeing with another
on matters concerning the Kingdom
of God.
Nearly two thousand years ago, one,
Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ, and
whose works are even y«t considered
authoritative on matters religious, in
writing to the Ephesian Church said" There is one body and one spirit,
even as ye are called in the one hope
of your calling ; One Lord, one faith,
one baptism, one God and Father of
all, who is above all, and through all,
and in you all."-Eph. 4 : 4-6.

3

With the thought in mind that there
is but one God and one church it is
evident that, if we are believers, we
should heed the admonition of the
same Paul-" See that ye all speak
the same thing," again be of the same
mind one toward another and in this,
4 ch. Eph.-" Endeavouring to keep
the unity of the spirit in the bonds of
peace."
Paul also said "There should be no
schism in the body," so we ask the
question with him, Is Christ divided?
We think not.
Christ, when on earth prior to his
crucifiction, told his deciples "If I go
away I will send unto you another
comforter."
This comforter was to
guide them into all truth, was to teach
them things of the Father and show
them things to come.-" Where the
spirit of God is there is unity."
It is evident on the face of it that
Christiandom to-day has departed from
the living God, for if all had the "mind
of the Spirit " all would speak one
thing---i.e., teach the same doctrine.
Christ has said "If any man will do
my will he shall know of the doctrine
whether it be of God or whether I
speak of myself," and we think it will
be difficult for the honest seeker after
truth to find in the labyrinth of. religious teaching of to-day the doctrine,
by obedience to which, he would be
enabled to know God. " Return unto
me and I will return unto you, saith the
Lord." The quicker we get our teaching and our lives in harmony with the
theaching of Christ and his deciples,
the earlier will be ushered in the great
millennium for which we are so
anxiously looking. If on the other
hand we persist in our confusion of
to-day there is no doubt but that in
the great day when Christ shall come
to judge the world we will find written
across the works of our life in letters
as of fire the words Mene, Mene,
Tekel, Upharsin.

Let thy recreation be manly, moderate seasonable, lawful; if thy life be
sedentary, more tending to the exer..
cise of the body j if active, more to the
refreshment of thy mind.
The use of
recreation is to strengthen thy labour
and to sweeten thy rest.-Quarles.
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Original Articles.
SPEECH BY

SENATOR

J.

C. BURROWS.

(Re-print from Saints' Herald,
Dec. z6, r9o6).
As many of our rea?ers :vill not
had the privilege of readmg th1s speech
made in the United States Senate by
the able chairman of the Committee on
Privileges
and Elections on th,~
question of Senator Reed SJ?-loot s
right to a seat in the Senate, dehvered
December r r, 1906, permit me to copy
his statement regarding the status of
the church.
(See Congressional Record December 13, 19o6) :
,; The regular and legi~i~mt~ Mormon Church had its ongm m and
grew out of an allege~ discovery of
some metallic plates, sa1d to have been
found near Palmyra, New York, ~y
one Joseph Smith, bea~ing certam
inscriptions which were smd to h~ve
been translated by him and embod1ed
in what is known and c:ccepte_d as ~h_e
'Book of Mormon,' belief m whJC?
formed, in r83o, the basis of an orgamzation styling itself 'The Church of
Latter-Day Saints_,' wbic~ for. fifteen
years increased m membership an?
extended its influence, unt1l m 1844 1t
numbered about so,ooo adherents. On
the z 7th day of June, _1844, J oseJ?h
Smith, the founder of th1s cult, :vhJ_le
confined in jail at
lllmms,
was set upon by a mob
.
"With the details of the early history of this people, from r83o to r84~,

COURTNEY.
FOR

BICYCLES and all REP AIRS.

Smr~1~ET
{,Next to Bethel

'.fhurdton'':1)
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and their tenets we have nothing to
do. It is sufficient for the purpose of
this discussion to state that previous
to the death of the prophet there were
no dissensions in the organization so
far as known, all subscribing to a
common creed and holding a common
faith. Judge Phillips, in the circuit
court of the United States for the
western district of Missouri, in delivering the opinion of that court in r 894
in what is known as the ' Temple Lot
Cases' involving the title to certain
real c:occ.tte, said :
"Beyond all cavil if human testimony is to place any matter at rest,
this church was one in doctrine, government and purpose from r83o to
June, rS44, when Joseph Smith, its
founder, was killed. It had the same
federal head, governing bodies, and
faith. During this period there v~as
no schism, no dissensions, no partmg
of the ways in any matter fundamental
or affecting its oneness ..
" The death of Joseph Smith in 1844,
however, carried dismay and demoralization throughout the entire membership of the Mormon Church, scattering
its adherents in divers directions and
for the time being seemed to presage
the complete overthrow and dissolut~on
of the organization.
Recovenng
however
from the
shock,
the
scattered bands soon reappeared in
various parts of the .country a?d
promulgated their doctnnes w1th mcreased zeal, and set to work to re
assemble and reorganize their scattered
forces, resulting finally in the torma~ion
of what is now known and recogmzed
as the 'Reorganized Church of J esu:;
Christ of La;;ter-Day Saints,' with heacl
quarters at Lamoni, Iowa, and presided
over l•y Joseph Smith, a son of the
prophet. The courts have repeatedly
declared this organization to be the
legitimate successor of . the original
Mormon Church, and 1ts adherents
numbering some so,ooo peaceable,
patriotic, law-abidir;tg citizens ~cattered
throughout the Umted States m small
church societies, conforming to the
laws of their country wherever they
may be and adhcreing to the faith of
the founder ot their creed, repudiating
and denouncing the doctrine of polyand its attendant
without
secret
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order, worship in the open like other
church organizations, unquestioned
and unmolested.
" During this period of disintegration
one Brigham Young, who had indentified himself with the Mormon organization as early as r83z, a man of
indomitable will and undaunted courage, bold and unscrouplas, seized
upon the occasion of the demoralization
incident to the death of the prophet to
place himself at the head of some
s,ooo Mormons, and marching over
desert and mountain, established himself with his adherents in the valley of
Salt Lake, July 24, r847, then Mexican
territory, where he undoubetedly indulged the hope that the new doctrine
of polygamy about to be publicly proclaimed by him might be promulgated
with impunity and practiced and
maintained without interference by the
United States. These hopes, however,
were destined to be blasted, for by the
treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo of February 2, r848, this territory passed
from the durisdiction of Mexico to the
sovereignty of the United States, and
its inhabitants thereupon
became
amenable to its laws.
"Upon this transfer of sovereignty,
and in r849, Brigham Young and his
followers, without authority from any
source whatever, proceeded to set up a
government of their own, embracing a
territory of imperial dimensions, christening it the "State of Deseret," electing Brigham Young, the head .of the
church, governor; Heber C. Kimball,
an apostle, lieuten~nt-go~~rnor,. and
filling all other official positiOns m the
proposed State with trusted adherents.
At the same time a general assembly
was chosen, which in r849 petitioned
Congress to admit the State of Deseret
into the Union, and commissioned a
delegate to a Lower House of Co~gress,
who subsequently presented his credentials and the memorial praying for
statehood.
"Shortly previous to this time
it began to be bruited that the
leaders of this organiszation and founders of the new State were fugitives from
justice and apostates fr?m the true
Mormon faith and were hvmg m polygamy ; and it is an histo~ic fact t~~t
when Brigham Young arnved m .Salt
Lake, in 184 7, he hall seventeen wn es,
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and all the so-called apostles, twelve in
number, except possibly one, from two
to twenty wives each. This rumor
gained credence and confirmation by
a protest against the admission of the
State of Deseret sent to the Congress
of the United States December 31,
r849, and now on file in its archives,
from which I make the following
extracts :
" Your petitioners respectfully represent that whereas efforts are now
being made by the Salt Lake Mormons
to obtain by false representations, and
fallacious presentations, from the government of the United States a State
organization to be called the State of
Deseret ; and whereas we believe that
it would be highly detrimental to the
best interests of our country to comply
with their request, we do therefore
respectfully petition your honorable
body to provide some other way for
the government of the Salt Lake
settlement.
Your petitioners know
most assuredly that Salt Lake Mormonism is diametrical! y in opposition
to the pure principles of virtue, liberty,
and equality, and that the rulers of the
Salt Lake church are bitter and inveterate enemies of our Gnvernment. They
entertain treasonable designs against
the liberties of American tree-born
sons and daughters. . . . They have
elected Brigham Young, who is the
President of their church, to be the
governor of the proposed State of
Deseret. Their intention is to unite
church and state. . . . We have authentic information that more than
r,soo Salt Lake Mormons took the
following oath in the Temple of God
at Nauvoo : 'You do solemnly swear
in the presence of Almighty God, His
holy angels, and these witnesses, that
you will avenge the blood of Joseph
Smith on this nation, and teach your
children, and that you will from this
time henceforth and for ever begin and
carry out hostilities against this nation,
and to keep the same intent a profound
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secret now and for ever. So help me
God.'
"The rulers of the Salt Lake church
hypocritically
pretend to venerate
the name and character of the prophet
Joseph Smith, that they may retain
their popularity among that people
who believe that he was a true prophet.
These rulers are apostates from the
true Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints, which Church Joseph
Smith was president of. They teach
and practice polygamy. . . . . Surely
your honorable body will not lend your
aid to legalize adultry and all manner
of wickedness. These men have left
their country for their country's good.
They have left it that they might escape the punishment which their crimes have invoked. . . . . They have
been guilty of murders, treason, robbery, counterfeiting, swindling, blasphemy, and usurpation of power, both
political and ecclesiastical.
This is
the character of the man who is the
political and ecclesiastical governor of
the Salt Lake colony. The Salt Lake
settlement is like Sodom and Gommorah. Save the rising generation of that
land from being trained up in such a
sink of corruption, blasphemy, and
treason.
"The practice of polygamy by this
band of apostate Mormons received
further confirmation in the official
report of the Indian agent for the territory of Utah, dated March 29, r852,
in which it was stated :
"Among these men (speaking of the
Mormons) was Willard Richards, who
kept a harem of some dozen or fifteen
women, to all of whom he is wedded.
He is acting secretary of state and
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postmaster of the city.
"Upon the presentation of the remonstrance referred to, the National
House of Representatives declined to
consider the petition for the admission
of the 'State of Deseret' into th~
Union, or receive its representative, but
in lieu thereof and on the 7th day of
September, r8so, Congress passed an
act provi0:n6 for the organization and
government of the Tetritory of Utah.
In r8so President Fillmore appointed
Brigham Young governor of the Territory for the term of tour years, who
entered upon the duties of the office
in February, r8sr, and thus the chief
polygamous saint and head of the
church became the chief executive of
the Territory.
These public and
official declarations confirmatory of the
rumors of the practice of polygamy by
Brigham Young and his apostles, made
further concealment of their crime
impossible, and it became necessary in
some way to excuse or justify so flagrant an assault upon public decency
and the civilization of the age.
" To that end a special conference
of the sect was called to convene at
Salt Lake City on the z8th day of
August, r8sz, over which Brigham
Young presided, attended by the socalled apostles and high officials of the
church to the number of over two
thousand, at which conference, for the
first time, the doctrine of polygamy
was publicly proclaimed and declared
to be an accepted tenet oi the Utah
Mormon faith.
Preliminarly to its
formal promulgation, and to promote
its reception by the followers of Brigham Young, it was deemed expedient
that some of the high dignitaries who
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were associated with him should bear
testimony to the saintly character of
their master and the divine origin of
the nefarious doctrine.
To this end
Heber C. Kimball, one of the first
presidency and a polygamist, in calling
the meeting to order, took occasion to
say:
" Brother Brigham Young is the
successor of Joseph Smith and a better
man never lived upon the earth, nor
ever sought the interest of this people
more fervently.
" Elder Benson, another polygamist,
joined in the laudation by saying:
" I know that the principles that
have been taught by the prophet Joseph an:d Brothers Brigham, Heber, and
Willard" Composing the first presidency" and by every other good man in this
church are correct principles, and that
these men have been borne on triumphantly over every trial and difficulty
they have been called to pass through.
The elders, therefore, can go to the
nations with their consciences as clean
as drifting snow, and with the satisfaction that all is right in Zion and we are
led by the best men upon the face of
the earth. I am glad in my heart, and
I say, God bless Brigham, Heber, and
Willard.
They are the counsel of
heaven to this people, and I mean to
honor them in the earth wherever I go,
and I would preach down in the bowels
of hell the same as I do here and not
be ashamed of it.
" Pandemonium would be fit place
for its promulgation.
"My story all the time is, Hurrah
for Mormonism. . . . I only throw out
these few hints that you may be prepared to act when you receive the
proper instructions from your president.
" Then came Orson Pratt, one of
the oldest and most famous of the
apostles and the husband of three
wives, who publicly declared :
" It is quite unexpected to me to be
called upon to address you on the subject on the plurality of wives.
It is
rather new groun9 to the inhabitants
of the United States, and not only to
them, but a _portion of the inhabitants
of Europe. A portion of them have
not been in the habit of preaching a
doctrine of this description : consequently we will have to break up new

a
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ground. It is well known, however, to
the congregation before me that the
Latter-day Saints have embraced the
doctrine of the plurality of wives as a
part of their religious faith.
"In order to induce his followers more
readily to accept this infamous doctrine,
Brigham Young himself invoked the
name of Joseph Smith, the martyr,
whom many sincerely believed to be a
true prophet, and ascribed to him the
reception of a revelation from the
Almighty in r 843, commanding the
saints to take unto themselves a multiplicity of wives, limited in number
only by the measures of their desires.
Why and how this revelation had been
kept a secret for nine years Brigham
Young explained as follows :
" You heard brother Pratt state this
morting that a revelation would be read
this afternoon which was given previous
to Joseph's death.
It contains a
doctrine which a small portion of the
world is opposed to. Though that
doctrine has not been preached by the
elders, this people have believed in it
for many years.
" The original copy of this revelation
was burnt up; William Clayton was
the man who wrote it from the mouth
of the prophet. In the mean time it
was in Bishop Whitney's possessiop.
He wished the privilege to copy it,
which Brother Joseph granted. Sister
Emma burnt the original.
" The revelation will be read to you.
The principle we believe in.
And I
tell you--for I know it-it will sail over
and ride triumphantly above all the
prejudice and priestcraft of the day ;
it will be fostered and believed in by
the more intellig€nt portions of the
world as one of the best doctrines ever
proclaimed to any people.
I am now
ready to proclaim it. This revelation
has been in my possession many years
and who has known it ? None but
those who should know it. I keep a
patent lock on my desk, and there does
not anything leak out that should not.
" Such the mythical story palmed
off on a deluded people. Let me now
quote the material part of the pretended
revelation of polygamy as given out by
authority of Brigham Young in r8sz.
"Verily, thus saith the Lord unto
his se:rvant Joseph: . . . behold .and
lo, I am the Lord thy God . .
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News and Notes.
One of the members of the Reorganized Church recently asked on_e
of the Utah Mormon elders at their
meeting on the street outside the
station if he believed a man could be
saved without believing in or practicing
poligamy? H e was answere d , "Yes .I"
" Well ! will you tell the c~o":d
that?" U.M.E., "Let me put It m
my own way, if you ask me ~an a
man enter the celestial glory Without
believing in and practicing poligamy.
I say no ! " And yet these men tell
th€ people they do not believe in or
practice poligamy now. Comment IS
needless.

.

..

..

Have we the mind of the spirit?
We thought it peculiar, tha_t after the
advertisement we placed m our last
issue advising readers to obtain a copy
of our next issue in order to read
Senator Burrows' speech in the United
Senate on the Reed-Smoot case,
published in " Saints' Herald ·: some
time back ; that we should read m the
"Gospel Standard," our_ New South
Wales contemporary, which came to
hand the morning after our first issue,
that Senator Burrows' speech would be
published supplement forn_1 with the
next issue. This speech will be published in the East ·and West almost
simultaneously and we agree with the
"Standard" it should prove very usetul the saints in assisting to remove
prejudice and misJ_n;der:;tanding from
the minds of the m1smformecl as to our
"Work " and in showing the vast
differen~e between our faith and the
Utah Mormons with whom we are so
often confounded.

*

.

We call your attention to the alteration of place of meeting for the
Religio.
Since our last issue~ Bro.
Davies has removed from Bulwer ::itreet
to No. 8 Brisbane Place, and in future
the Religio meetings will be held
there. All are invited.
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\Ve desire to direct your attention
to the letter from Bro. Dean in this
We sincerely trust that his
issue.
appeal on behalf of the Branch BuildFund will meet with a ready response.

.

..

Religio 1't:;.;iness meeting next Friday evening. A good programme has
been arranged. All welcome.

..

*

*

We have found it necessary to hold
over the continuation of " Teachings
in Contrast " on account of length of
speech by Senator Burrows.

*

*

*

We hope to publish in our next
issue the photo of Joseph Smith the
seer and founder of the Later Day
Saints' Church, who was martyred
in 1844 at Carthage.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To saints and friends at home and
abroad.
Perth, July 17, 1907.
Dear Saints and FriendsJust a few lines to call your attention
to the fact that the Perth branch has
started a Building Fund. The object
of this fund is to gather in the money
towards building a church of their own,
in which in obedience to the Divine
Command, they can meet together to
praise God, according to His Holy
Will, which He has revealed unto us
in these latter days.
Subscriptions
however small \Yill be thankfully
received by the collector. Any friends
or saints abroad who are desirous of
helping this fund can send the subscription along to the editor of this
paper. who will hand it over to the
collector: Praying that God in His
great mercy will help us .in this effort.
I remain,
Your Bro. in Gospel Bonds,
ALF.

DEANE,

Collector C. B. .F.
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therefore prepare thy heart to receive
and obev the instructions which I ·am
about to' give unto you, for all those
who have this law revealed unto them
must obey the same, for behold, I
reveal unto unto you. a new and everlasting covenant, and if ye abide not
that covenant, then are ye damned ;
for no one can reject this covenant
and be permitted to enter into my
glory ; . . . and as pertaining to the
new and everlasting covenant, it was
instituted for the fullness of my glory,
and he that receiveth a fullness thereof
must and shall abide the law or he
shall be damned, saith the L:Jrd God.
And again, as pertaining to the law
of priesthood, if any man espouse a
a virgin and desire to espouse anothe~,
and the first give her consent, and 1f
he espouse the second, and they are
virgins and have vowed to no other man,
then is he justified. He can not commit
adultery, for they are given unto him,
for he can not commit adultery with
that that belongs to him and to none
else ; and if he have ten virgins given
unto him by this law he can not commit adultery, for they belong unto him
and are given unto him ; therefore is
he justified.
" Thus did Bringhrm Young and
his associates attempt to explain and
justify a practice revolting to every
sense of public decency, subversive of
the home, and destructive of the very
Thus were
foundations of society.
laid with unholy hands what Brigham
Y oungwas pleased to call the foundations
of' Zion,' upon which it was proposed
to erect the kingdom of God on earth.'
But a doctrine so monstrous needed
something more than the unsupported
testimony of Brigham Young to ir;;,·u; c
its reception and give it credence, in
view of the fact that it had no warrant
in the Book of Mormon and was specially condemned in the book of ' Doctrine and Covenants, wherein it is
declared 'One man should have one
wife, and one woman but one husband.'
To give this creed the scm blence of
authority and insure its permanen':y
as an article of this Utah Mormon
faith the doctrine of ·monogamy was
torn from the book of ' lLctrines and
Covenants,' and the doctnne of polygamy inserted in its stead, where it is
still retained as 2, cardinal rJrinciplc of

9

the Utah Mormon faith. In this way
was the practice of polygamy inaugurated in the Territory of Utah and
fostered and encouraged by the leaders
of this sect.''
\,Yhile there are some immaterial
errors in the above statement, it is the
clearest and best presentation of the
facts that has ever been prominently
placed before the public by so prominent a man, and we were pleased to
see that Senator Burrows has so clear
an idea of the situation, and that he
has the courage to present it. It will
do good, and we hope that the elders
will note it and avail themselves of the
benefit of this able presentation by a
competent and noted man who has
presented his opinion after the most
searching investigation of the subject
that has ever been made, and made by
a committe of as able lawyers as the
world can produce, of which Senator
Burrows was the honored and worthy
chairman.
Whether Reed Smoot retains his
seat in the United States Senate is of
no particular importance to us more
than to
other citizens of
the
Republic, but it is of special importance
to us that our position should be
clearly and correctly defined, and in
this we are fortunate.
HEMAN

c. SMITH.

\,Yhen alone, we have our thoughts
to watch ; in the family, our temper j
in society, our tongue.--Macdonald.
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The Plan of
Salvation.
(Continued).
We have often heard the good old
hymn "Ye must be born again," sung
on the streets, and many times heard
the same
sBntiments preached, but
seldom have we heard a satisfactory
explanation of how the new birth is
to be brought about.
All Biblical
students are familiar
with the occasion on which those never to bre forgotten words, recorded in
the 3rd Chapter of John, were spoken
Nicode·mus, on h-earill!g ye must be born
again, is puzzled, as are a good many to-day, to know how s~ch things
can be.
When we ask the question.
How
etc ? We ar() told, read further down t111e
Ch!aJp'ter a:Il!d in the 16t~ veme you will
see ''God so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have ever lasting life."
Ah, my friends, you are just a little
too far ·down and have missed
the
mark but you will be surprised to
know that we agree with the senti.
ments expressed there even to a greater extent than you can imagine.
Who should be better able to give
the answer to the all important question, How ? than the one who gave
the command ? Let us go back to the
fifth verse'; Hear now His answer,
Verily, Verily, I say unto thee, Excepi\
a man be born of WATER AND OF
THE SPIRI'I', he cannot enter into
the Kingdom oi God.
" Why do ye call me Lord, Lord,
and do not the things which I say ? "
is His question on one occasion, while
ho clearly stated on another " If any
man will do His will he shall know
of th-. doctrine whether it be of God
or whether I speak of myself" What
were Hi:1 word:r in the Sermon on the
Mount " :Many shall say unto me ...
then I shall profess unto them, I never knew you •; Depart from me ye that
''\'"~.;,
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work iniquity." Mat. 22 :23. And this
to professedly religious men.
Would not a father acknowledge his
eon'! Would he not be friendly with
him ii he did those things which ple'l.sed him 'I " Ye are my friends, if ye
do whatsoever I command you." Who
should be His friends but those who
hav.l recei ;ed the " spirit of adoption"
and become " Sons of God and joint
hein with J csus Christ ! " " II
ye
lov11 me keep my commandments."
" Ye say ye love me but by your
works (refusing to do my works) ye
deny meo.
and sa we say we agree
tha~ God so loved the world that He
gav~ Hi1 only begotten son, that whosoever believeth on Him-to the extent
o] keeping Hi:c commandments, doing
Hirt will, being born of water and the
Spirit-should not perish but should
have everlasting life and would know
oi the doctrine, whether it be of God
or whethe1 R•; spake (or whether we
speal\ ) oi Himself.
Now friends who are you going to
stand by?
The Man who says y.ou can, or
Jesus Christ who says, you cannot
entm th•~ Kingdom o] God except you
ar~ born o! water and the Spirit.
But, says some one, you have not
explained how we are to be born of
watet and oi the Spirit. If you refer
to baptism, I have been baptised.
Indeed >; when were you baptised may
] ask ? Why, when I was an infant,
my parents and my God-parents took
me to the Church that l might be
made e. child oi God. Is that so ;
and do you remember anything about
it ? Oh, no ! I was too young. Then
you wore not capable of understanding? No, I was too young.
Tho!\
you were not c apable of be•lieving ?
Believing what? The Gospel of Jesus
Christ, my frierrd. Well, n:o f Then you
could not have faith in God ? No.
Well how can you make your baptism,
if such
it be, harmonise with the
words of tho S~viour "He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved
and he that believeth not shall
b:
damned." Mark rtJ :16. How do you
harmonise with Paul : Repentance from

__._...._
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dead works and of FAITH toward
God, etc. ? Heb. 6 : 1. You see my
friend you must be old enough to believe before you can be legally baptisecl.
Now, let me ask you another question. Had you committed any sins
·before· you were baptised? Oh, no, I
was too young.
·well how do you
stand when measured by this Scripture : " Repent and be baptized every
one of you m the name of Jesus
Christ FOR THE REMISSION OF
YOUR SINS and ye shall receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost." Acts 2 : 38.
You must understand baptism is for
the remission of sins, and as a babe,
you had no sins to remit. Jesus
Christ Himself said " Suffer the little
children to come unto me and forbid
them not for of such is the Kingdom
of Heaven," then if children are sinful the Kingdom of Heaven is full of
sinners. Does it not begin to appear
that your baptism ( ?) was invalid'?
WeV, there hoes seem something wrong
Now another question. Have you
been informed how the ordiance of
baptism was administered ? Yes, the
Minister sprinkled a few drops of water 10n my forehead. And do you think
th~t wa" the proper method of administering ? Well, the Minister
din
so, and he ought to know. Yes, we
agree with you he ought to know, but
-let us see if he was in harmony' with
.the truth. Now we have in our possession one of the latest publications
o•f Webster's Dictionary by the G and
C. Merriman Co., Springfield, Mass.,
U.S.A. "Thoroughly revised and much
enlarged! uruder the superVISion uf
,Noah Porter, L.L.D." Turning to the
word " Baptism,'' we find it rendered
Baptism (0 E baptim, baptem, 0 F
bapteme, baptisme, F bapteme, L. baptisma fr. gr BAPTISMA fr BAPTIZEIN to baptize, fr BAPTEIN to dip in
water akin! to BATUS deep, skr gah to
dip, bathe, v-i) the act of baptizing;
the application of water to a person,
as a religious ceremony, by which he
is initiated into the visible Church of
God. This is performed by immersion,
sprinkling or pouring.
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From this we can readily find the
true meaning of the word, though a
Webster says this is commonly performed by immersion, sprinkling or
pouring. We find from the root of the
word that custom has, in the last two
statements and practices, largely and
materially departed from the truth, to
confirm which opinion we quote the
following:
James Donegan (a lexicon which was
supervised by the faculty of a Presbyterian senrnary) :- Baptizo : To immerse repeatedly into a liquid, to submerge, to soak thoroughly, to saturate. Baptis 0 r baptismos : immersion
Baptos immersed, dyed. Bapto, to d'ip,
to plunge in water.
Dr. John Jones (Greek and English
lexicon) :-Bapto, I dip, I dye, I stain.
Baptizo : I plunge, dip. Baptize : Bury
overwhelm.
Dr. Cannaut, when asked, "Dose any
respectabl6 lexicon define baptizo to
sprinkle," replied :- My dear Brother,
no respectable lexicographer gives or
ever has given " sprinkle " or " besprinkle," as a definition of btruptizo
I have all the Greek lexicons of any
name,-Hardy-Wilkinson debate, p 42.
Richard Fuller :-In commanding His
disciples to be baptised, Jesus knew
what act he enjorined, and He could
have been at no loss for a word to
clearly express His meaning. Did he
intend sprinkling ? 'L'he word was rantizo. Did he require pouring ? The
word was KEO. If wash, NIPO ; if
bathe, LONO; if immerse or dye (the
word heaving this latter meaning, because dyeing is by immersion) bapto.
If Jesus meant immerse, and nothing
else, the word was baptize.
This is
the word he has used, and which the
Holy Spirit always employs when the
rite of baptism is mentioned -Spiritual Baptism p 36.
Having clearly
shown that your " sprinkling" is out
of harmony with the truth and that
immersion is the correct method, we
will leave you for the present.
G. W. M.

(To be Continued).
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Places of Meeting.

LITTLE & CO.
(Late of Barrack Street)

Tailors

ReorganiZJed Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

R. LITTLE, Manager.

337

WElUNGTin~

Preaching and sacrement alternately

STREET

3 p.m. Sundays, Bro. Mills home, Sub-

l\le;d to Ellis' Coffee Palace

George W. Millard
Tonsorial Artl!i~t,
Fac!&~! O!Jerator,
Capillary Eralllli::ator,

i•aco-road, 2rrd
Road Subiaco.

house from Coghlan

Preaching every
Sunday evening
7· IS cr. Murray and Barrruck Streets
Sunday School 2 p.m., Subiaco-road.
evenings 7. 30 Bro. E. H. Davies,
No. 8 Brisbane P1ace.

Cranll.1m
.and

Religio and Literary

DecoraJ~Ilr
ROSENBLATT:S HAIRDRESSING
SALOON,

Prayer and Testimony meeting every
Tuesday evening, Suhiaco Ro•ad.

1240 liDUHam Stre@f,

Come and hear the restored Gospel
Preached in its fullness and beauty.

Three Chairs:.__No Waitirig~
Cleanliness
Attention
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iEG!ison
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,
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,

''Triumph"

,
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On
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Edison Bell Co. Extra Long Records
'Shiti", Stirling, or Columbia
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for repairs.
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Catalogue.
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Christian
Martyr.
Born
December 23,
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Killed
June, r844,
at Carthage,
Illinois,
U.S.A.

JOSEPH
SMITH
Prophet of
God
Sixteenth
Century.

COWELL
will supply all your '"ants in

G~@G"E~IES
Asparagus, Sweet ~orn, Oliv~s, .
and all English Amencan and Continental Delicacies.
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DESIGN.
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suburbs and delivered same day.
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Re-Organized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints.

Ulhaf Ule ;BelietJe.
We believe in God the Eternal Father
and in His Son Jesus Christ, and in
the Holy Ghost.
We believe that men will be punished
for their own sins, and not for Adam's
transgression.
We believe that through the atone·
ment of Christ all men may be saved
by obedience to the .laws and ordinan·
ces of the Gospel.
We believe that these ordinances are :
First Faith in God, and in the Lord
Jesus Christ;· Second, Repentance.;
Third, Baptism by immersion for the
remission of sins ; Fourth, Laying on
of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost 1; Fifth, We believe in the Resurrection· o& the Body ; that the deaid in
Christ will rise first, and the rest of
the dead will not live again until the
thousand years are expired; Sixth, We
believe in the doctrine of Eternal J udgment, which provides that men shall
be judged, rewarded or punished, according to ·the degree of good, or evil,
they sha;ll •have dOlJie.
We <believe that a man must •be Called of God and ordained by the Laying-on of Hands of those who are in
authority, to entitle him to preach
the Gospel and administer in the (l["dinances thereof.
We believe in the same kind of or·
ganisation that existed in the primitive Church, viz. : Apostles, Prophets,
Pastors, Teachers, Evangelists, etc.
We believe that in the Bible is contained 'the word of God so far as it is
translated correctly.
We believe that the canon of Scripture is not full, but that God, by His
Spirit, will continue to reveal His
word to man until the end of time.
We believe in the powers and gifts
of the everlasting Gospel, viz. : The
gift of Faith, discerning of spirits,
prophecy, revelation, healing, visions,

tongues, and the interpretation of ton•
gues, wisdom, charity, brotherly love,
etc.
We believe 'that marriage is ordained
of God.; and that the law of God provides for but one companion in 'wedlock, for either man or . woman, exoept
in cases where the c0ntract of marriage is l:roken by death or transgression.
We believe that the doctrines of plurality and a community of wives are
heresies, and are oppc,sed to the law of
God.
We believe that the religion of J·esus
Christ as taught in the New Testamont Scriptures will, if its percepts
are accepted and obeyed, make men
and women better in the domestic cir·
cle, and better citizens of town, conn·
try and state, and consequently better
fitted for . the change which cometh at
death.
We believe that men should worship
God in " Spirit and in tru~h ; " and
that such worship does not require a
violation of the constitutional law of
the land.

City Land ·Mart,
183 MURRAY SRTEET.

Fred. W. Holman
LATE

B. C. WOOD & CO.,
. AUCTIONEER,
LAND and ESTATE AGENT,
HOTEL BROKER and
GENERAL COMMISSION
AGENT.

Auction Sales Arranged and
Conducted in any part of
the State.
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'' THE COSPH MESSENGER "
Perth, W.A., Aug. 6, ryq.

To the,,Law and to the Testimony;
'' if they speak not according to this
Word, "it' is because there is no light
in the "-Isia:h 8 : 20.

It has been said that man is the only
creature on this earth whose happiness
is imperfect; and, who at the same
time is conscious thaf it is so and has
something within himself that disdains
the imperfection of his own being and
languishes for a condition more perfect.
Many and diverse are the opinions
of men as to what this condition of
happiness is, and how it is to be
attained.
Everywhere to-day strenuous efforts
are being made to please the public
fancy. Amusements of every kind are
carried on to suit all sorts and conditions of people, while laws are being
, framed throughout the world with the
one end in view, namely, that of per-
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fecting the happiness of the people.
One school of philosophy has it
" that the feeling of happiness or contentment i'; a result, not of quantity of
goods possessed, but the rapidity with
which such quantity varies from time
to time."
The historical examples of Greece
and Rome are quoted in support of
this argument. It is said of them that
their highest feeling of national happiness was during the period of the rapid
advancement toward the great heights
to which they ultimately attained, and
not at the time when they had reached
the zenith of their greatness.
On the
contrary, just at that time the , utmost
feeling of discontent prevailed.
The merchant of to-day is quoted as
an example of everyday evidence in
support of this theory.
Seventeen
(fifty) years ago the merchant was
happy with his capit{tl of one thousand
pounds (£r,ooo) bringing in twenty
per cent. (zo%), while to-day with his
capital increased to twenty thousand
pounds returning him five per cent.
he is dissatisfied.
Another school would have it that
the Greek philosopher Zenos was right
in his contention, " That happiness
was only to be attained by the cultivation of an entire difference to all
that tr;mspires around us, believing
that we are born to trouble, and we
may depend on it, whilst we live in
this world we shall have it, though,
with intermissions that is, in whatever
state we are we shall find a mixture of
good and evil, and therfore the true
way to contentment is to know how to
bear these vicissitudes of life, so as
neither to be exaulted by the one or
overthrown by the other, but to bear
ourselves toward everything that happens with such ease and indifference
of mind as to trouble us as little as
possible.
Now we believe that both these
schools are astray in their ideas for the
attainment of happiness, as it can
easily be seen, ~)t while the one would
cause us to develop into a motly set of
gamblers, competing with, and endeavouring to live off each other, finding
happiness only in excitement, the other
would divest us of all that is noble in
man : so delumanize us as to reduce us
to the level of mere walking machines,
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Now these are the reflections ot this
inward, invisible, " something " by
which we discover its existence, and in
so doing are enabled to discern the reason so many have failed in their endeavour to obtain the priceless gem "happiness."
Men have tried to confine
happiness to the body, to the flesh
which is too small, too narrow, too
weak a prison to contain it, and have
failed to realize that the object of the
attainment can only be gained by
doing those things that would please
this evidently "conscious entity " which
languishes for a condition more perfect.
We have read in the Word of God,
"The Bible," of one making the
declaration "There is a spirit within
man and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth THEM understanding,"
and of another, " Then shall the dust
return to earth as it was and the spirit
ascend to God who gave it." The
prophet said of Christ, "In his humiliation His judgment (i.e., understanding) was taken away," and since Christ
is our elder brother and his understanding of things spiritual was quickened
after His baptism by John and his
reception of the Holy Spirit we commence to realize how that when we
were " born of , the flesh," when we
were made "a little lower than the
angels " being veiled with the flesh,
our understanding of things spiritual
was taken away, and that in order to
receive a fulness of joy which is the
consumation ofhappiness we must do
those things which please the " inner
man," which will enable him to obtain
a restoration of that understanding
trom which he is alienated through the

COURTNEY,
FOR

BICYCLES and all REP AIRS.

llul&ae'r of the wall-known
A!!.n/AIII\!01£ BBOYOLE
1~iJ

";,;"1J'U.. UAM
(N,xt to Bethel & Thurston'&)

·.-·,)ii,,
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flesh, and comprehend all that his
Creator has designed he should.
" What man knoweth the things of
man save the spirit of man within him?
even so, the things of God knoweth no
man save the spirit of God."
Jesus Christ, the greatest teacher
that ever trod this footstool of God
has sad " Except a man be born of
water <tLd of the spirit he cannot enter
the Kingdom of Heaven," again, "If
any man will do His will he shall know
of the doctrine whether it be of God or
whether I speak of myself," and we
say to know a thing is to have understanding of it and if we know something of God, it is an evidence of the
return or partial return of that which,
in our humiliation was taken away.
In obtaining this knowledge there is
happiness, in going on to perfection
there is happiness, and when the
plaudit " well-done, etc." shall ring out
then will come the consumation of
happiness and we shall· receive a fulness of joy, and that this may be the
happy lot of all in our prayer in Jesus
worthy name-Amen.

Obituary.
Sr. Grayden of Hastings passed peacefully to rest at noon, June z r st, at the
advanced age of 8r years. She proved
herself to be a true companidn a fond
and lovi~g mother of a large'' fa,mily,
and a samt whose fidelity and godly
example was worthy of imitation. She
surely "rests from her labour" and
her works will follow. She was 'laid to
rest on Philip Island, beside her husband, where above one hundred
relations and friends assembled to hear
a brief hi~tory of her faith and hope
of a part m the first ressurection and
glorious reign with all the redeemed
of earth.
She leaves a number of
children and grand-children to mourn
her loss, quite a few of whom are of
the same faith.
We publish this from " Gospel!
S_tandard" of July rst.
The aged
s1ster was well-known to us and to
several others here.
We rejoice in
the knowledge that she is among the
blessed. " Blessed are the dead that
die in the Lord henceforth. They do
but rest from their labours."
Our
sympathies are with the bereaved,
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Joseph Smith Jnr.
Prophet of God and Nineteenth

Century

~artyr.

The subject of our frontispiece,
Joseph Smith, Jnr., was born in the
town of Sharon ·windsor County,
When
Vermont, U.S.A., in r8o5.
about 15 years of age he attended a
religious revival held in the neighbourhood of his home, and feeling the
need of a savour and a friend he decided to seek with his whole heart.
Desirous of finding, which, out of
the Babel of Churches was right ; and
seeking after more light, he was one
day searching the scriptures, when his
eyes were arrested by the passage of
the epistle of James in the rst chapter
and sth verse, "If any of you lack
wisdom let him ask of God who giveth
to all men liberally and upbraideth
not"
Believing that God is as good as his
word and that He would fulfil that
which had been promised in His name
by His servants, Joseph returned to
the woods near his father's house to
pray. As he kneeled, a vision of two
persona,ges,in the lightness of wonderful gloty, .appeared standing above him
in the air, and one of the persons
calling Joseph by name, pointing to
the other, said, " this is my beloved
son, hear him ! "
On Joseph asking
which of all the sects were right, he
was informed that none of them were
right and that he should not join any
of them as their creeds were an abomination in " my" sight, this from one
of the personages who appeared in
glory, also he was told their professors
are corrupt, they draw near to me with
their lips but their hearts are far from
me. They teach for doctrine the commandments of men, having a form of
godliness, but they deny the power
thereof. Three years after, while fervently pray~g to God for forgiveness
of sins and follies committed and for a
manifestation from Him in order that
he might know his standing in the
sight of the Lord, Joseph was permitted to receive a visit from a heavenly
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messenger who he described as follows :
"He had on a loose robe of exquisite
whiteness, it was a whiteness beyond
anything earthly I had ever seen nor
do I believe that any earthly thing
~ould be made to appear so exceedHis hands
mgly white and brilliant.
were naked and his arms also a little
above the wrists ; so also were his feet
naked as were his legs a little above
the ankles. His head and neck were
also bare. I could discover that he
had no other clothing on but this robe
as it was open so that I could see into
his bosom. Not only was his robe
exceedingly white, but his whole person was glorious beyond description,
~nd his countenance truly like lightenmg. The room was exceedingly light
but not so very bright as immediately
around his person.
When I first
looked upon him I was afraid, but the
fear soon left me."
This messenger calling Joseph by
name told him that he was a messenger
sent from God to tell Joseph that He
had a work for him' to do, and that his
name should be had for good and
evil among all nations, kindreds and
tongues, or that it should be both
good and evil spoken of among all
people.
This angel came in harmony with
Zedekiah, r 1.-r-2, also revelations
xiv.-6, telling Joseph that the . Gospel •
as preached by Christ and his apostles
was again to be preached in all the
world, and that the church was to be
organized again after the new testament
pattern, and that he (Joseph) was to
be the instrument in accomplishing
this work. He was also told that the
Lord was going to set His hand again
the second time to recover His people
Israel and that Jerusalem was to be
restored to its former fertility.
in that day the Jew was not permitted to remain in palestine longer than
three weeks on permit. He could not
own land, neither could he worship
God in the manner of his fathers.
Since then, however, in harmony
with and in fulfilment of the predictions
of Joseph Smith, the Jews, by the
pressure of the powers on Turkey, are
permitted to purchase land, worship
God in harmonv with the dictates of
their own con~cience and dwell unmolested in Palestine which has been
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restored already in a great mgasure.
Early and latter reigns falling since
r853 have done wonders in changing
its condition, -while twenty seven colonies
of Jews produce the finest
crops, olives and grapes in the world.
This can be verified by reading an upto-date enclyclopedia on article " Palestine."
Joseph Smith organized the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints on
April 6th, r83o, after having translated
the book of Mormon (a history of the
people of whom the Indians are descendants who lived on the continent
ofAmerica prior to its discovery by
Columbus and an account of God's
dealing with· them).
In December, r832, Joseph prophesied the following : " And after
your testimony cometh wrath and indignation upon the people ; for after
your testimony cometh the testimony
of earthquakes, that shall cause groanings in the midst of her, and men shall
fall upon the ground and not be able
to stand. And also cometh the voice
of lightening, and the voice of tempests,
and the voice of the waves of the ·sea
heaving themselves beyond their
bounds and all things shall be in commotion ; and surely their hearts shall
fail them ; for fear shall be on all
people."-Doc. & Cov., Sec. 85, p. 25.
Time and space prevents us from
telling of all the wonderful events
which have transpired in the line of
direct fulfilment of this revelation, but
our own recollection of the past
few years embraces Galvaston and the
South Sea Islands swept by the sea,
thousands of lives being lost and many
other places.

San Franscisco, which, by its earthquakes, lost more than ever fell in a
single day's battle, also the thousands
who lost their lives at St Peirre.
Joseph foretold of the rebellion of
the Southern States of America many
years before it was dreamed of by the
world and the revelation he gave concerning this and the rise of the Indians
was puuiished in r857 in John Hyde's
book issued by Fetridge & Co., New
York, against the Latter-day Saints in
order to prove Joseph a false prophet.
It is a matter of history how that the
South did rise and that the rebellion
commenced in South Carolina as the
prophet had foretold, the first shot
being fired at fort Sumpter.
Every
school boy is familiar with the later
rising of the Indians and of the terrible
massacraes they perpetrated,
Joseph
Smith was assassinated in Carthage jail,
Hancock County, Illinois, June 27th,
1844, at the age of 38 years and 6
months.
He had delivered himself up to the
sheriff on hearing that a warrant had
been issued for his arrest on some
bogus charge brought against him by
his enemies, and having the assurance
of protection from the governor, he
was confined in the jail waiting his
trial when on the day mentioned, a
mob (numbering about zoo), with
blackened faces and led by ·a Baptist
minister, broke open the jail and in a
savage manner attacked Joseph and
his brother Hyrum and his two friends.
J osepb and his brother were shot to
death and one of his companions was
severely wounded, while the other escaped without a mark or a hole in his
robe.
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Joseph Smith lived a most eventful
life, fraught with strenuous activities,
persecuted by those who should have
been tbe first to welcome him, namely :
the religious professors of his day.
Misunderstood by the world, he bravely stood in defence of that which he
declared to have been delivered to him
by God. Loved by all who knew him
least, he went down to his grave unconvicted of any crime, sealing his
testimony, as did the prophets of old,
with his blood.
To-day in practical fulfilment of his
predictions, "that the church which
he organized would rise and become a
great factor in the religious world."
Over fifty thousand
(so,ooo)
people, with churches throughout the
world meet together to worship God in
in harmony with the revelations given
through him.-G.W.M.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor,
Work
S.A. is certainly solid and
solidifying. We are holding about six
meetings per week, cottage and otherwrse. We have a nien,.s Religio of
about 30 members, with an averave
attendance of about zo, and a Daughter's of Zion Society, besides a flourishing Sunday School of about 6o members.
The latter has not been in
existence two years. I have all I need
of work in the city without attempting
expansion into country or even suburban districts.
The want · of more
labourers is being felt all over the
Australasian mission. With best wishes
for the success of your efforts in publishing the little paper, I am, as ever
faithfully yours in gospel bonds,
J. H. N. JoNES.

in

To the Editor.
The quarterly business meeting of
the Perth Religio and Literary Society
took place at the residence of Bro.
Davies on Friday the 27th April. There
was a very good attendance.
Bro.
Millard, president, occupied the chair.
The following were elected office
bearers : President, Bro. Millard ;
Secretary and Treasurer, Bro. A. Robinson ; Programme Committee, Bros.
Millard and Hurley; Benevolent Committee, Miss Dodemead and Sister
Hurley; Home Class Superintendent,
Bro. F. Robinson; Press Reporter,
Bro. J. A. Hurley. During the evening
Bro. A. Robinson gave a very interesting paper on West Australia and its
progress during the last 15 years. The
paper was very much apprecirted by
his hearers. Bro. F. Robinson also
contributed a small speech on "Adversity." The verdict was very good. At
the conclusion of the meeting a hearty
vote of thanks was accorded both
speakers. The Society meets every
Friday at 7.30 p.m. sharp at Bro. E.
H. Davies, No. 8 Brisbane place. All
arc invited and a good programme rs
provided.
Yours in the one faith,
J. A. HURLEY.
The
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News and Notes.
Owing to a mistake on the first page
where Joseph Smith is described as a
' sixteenth ' century prophet of God.
It should read ' nineteenth ' century.

.

.

..

The frontispiece of our next 1ssue
will be Joseph Smith, present president
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, and son of
the martyr Joseph Smith, cousin of
president Joseph Fielding Smith of the
Utah Mormons, who was recently fined
three hundred dollars for living in
polygamy.

.

..
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such statements made by the Utah
Elders.
That brethren Davies, F. A.
Hurley and Millard be the committee.
Resolved also that the secretary be
instructed to write to the president of
the Australasian Mission asking his
views on the appointment of a missionary to laLour in the West, andpraying,
if he feel so directed by the Spirit,
that he make such appointment, as we
feel it necessary in the interests of the
work here.

The heaviest blow a man or woman
can strike at dogma is to render a
better life than dogma can produce.

.

We are striking off some thousands
of tracts on the Utah question, principally Senator Burrows' Speech before
the Senate on the Reed Smoot Case,
"Do you know," and other articles,
showing the difference between the
Reorganized Church and the Church
in Utah.

...
Report of the collection for Building
Fund held over till next issue.

..
At the business meeting of the
Perth branch held last Tuesday evening, it was stated that the Utah Mormon Elders had been actively engaged
tracting and informing the people that
the Reorganized Church had apostatized from the original Church, therefore it was resolved that a committee
of three be appointed to select suitable
matter for publication, in tract form,

.

.

.

Count your resources : learn what
you are not fit for, and give up wishing
for it.

.

"

..

Be always more ready to examme
than justify your conduct.

.

.

Observe thyself as thy greatest enemy
would do ; so shalt thou be thy greatest friend .

.

..

The rust of inactivity is more destructice that the sweat of exertion.

...
You can commit no greater folly
than to sit by the roadside until someone come along and invites you to
llline with him to wealth and infi1,1ence.
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The Plan of
Salvation.
(Continued).

FULLER
NAUGHTON

LTD.

Butchers
and
Poulterers
101.. 105
BARRACK ST~,

Perth.
Telephone r584.

Paul,
m writing to the Roman
saints, asks the questions
'' Wha1t
shall we say then ? Shall we continue
in sin that grace may abound ?-God
forbid-How shall we, that are. dead
to
sin, live any longer therein ?
Know ye not that 1so many of us as
were baptized into Jesus Christ were
BAPTIZED into His death? "
Then he goes on to expiain--'''Therefore we are BURIED with h~m by
BAPTISM into death that like as
Christ was raised up from the dead
by the Glory of the .Father, even so
we also should walk in newness of
For if we have been PLANTED
life.
TOGE'fHEH IN 'l'HE LIKENESS OF
HIS DEATH (Burial), we shall also
be in the likeness of his resurrection."
Now the negative of this is, if we
have not been planted together
in
the likeness of His!; death,\ we shall(hot
be in the likeness of Christ's resurrection.
Tradit•ion
has altred this burial,
this planting together into Christ, to
sprinkling a few drops of water on
the head.
The Pharisees on one occasion asked
the Saviour "Why do your disciples
transgress the tradition of the elders ? '' Jesus answered their .. question
with another " Why do ye tran11gress
the Commandment of God by your
tradition ? " and we may well ask
the question to-day " Why do the religous teachers of, this age violate the
commands of God by instituting that
which God did not enjoin ?
Surely,
they are fulfilling the•. prophecy of Isiah when looking into futurity saw
the time when " The earth also is
defiled under the inhabitants thereof,
because they have tranRgressed
the
laws, CHANGED THE ORDINANCE
and broken., the everlasting covenant :
Isa 24: 5.
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We believe that we> have already prese;nted sufficieJlt evidence for the necessity o·£ immersion for the remission of
sins and that we cannot find a fault
so far in Paul's arrangement of the
principles as set forth in Reb. 6 - 2.
So we will now pass on to the fourth
and most important principle of all,
THE LAYING ON OF. HANDS
'We may have faith in God, we may
repent nf our sins, we may be baptized, but if we do not receive
the
Holv Spirit, we are as far away from
God as ever. And the ordinance of
Laying on of Hands by those HAVING AUTHORITY FIWl\1 GOD, so to
do, was instituted by Him, in orde~·
that man might be brought into
touch, and have Communication with
Him.
Turn to the ·8th chap. of the Acts
of the Apostles and you will read of
how Phillip went down to Samaria
and preached Christ unto the Samaritans.
In the 12th verse, we read-. But
whe;n they believed Phillip preaching
the things concerning the Kingdom of
God, and the name of Jesus Christ,
they were baptized, both men and
women.
Now, if obedience to the ·Command
to be baptized were all that is neces·sary, as we have been told, Why the
need of that which is recorded in the
14th -·24th ·Verses
" Now, when the
Apostles, which were at Jerusalem,
heard that Samaria had received the
word of God, they sent unto them
Peter and John, who when they had
come down, prayed for them, that they•
might, receive the Holy Ghost (For as
yet h~ was fallen upon none of them
only they were baptized in the name
of the Lord Jesus).'',
" THEN
LAID
THEY
THEIR
HANDS UPON THEM AND 1'HEY RE
CEIVED THE HOLY GHOST.
And
when Simon SAW THAT THROUGH
LAYING ON OF
THE APOSTLES
HANDS THE HOLY GHOST 'wAS
GIVEN, he offered them money, saying give me also this power (authority), that on whosoever I lay my
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hands, he may receive
the Holy
Ghost."
Turn also to the 19th Chap., and
there you will read how that Paul
came to Ephesus : found twelve men,
who had obviously been baptized by
one not having authority from God
to administer in that ordinan•.:e, fo~
theJI had not been instructed concerning t.he Holy Ghost, and seeing their
ignorance of matters concerning the
Kingdom of God, he commanded them
to be baptized (again) in the name
(by authority) of
the Lord Jesus
" And when Paul had laid his hands
upon them, the Holy Ghost · came on
them ; and they spakc. in tongues 'and
prophesied .. ,
See also lst Tim. 4 :-14 " Neglect
not the! gift that is in the, which was
given thee _by phrophecy, with the: laying on of hands of the presbytery."
There has never· been a command
given at any time to revoke-to make
void this order, or method of procedure.
" Go ye therefore, and teach
all nations, baptizing them in
the
name of the Father, and of the son,
and of the Holy Ghost : 1'eaching
them to oibserve ALL THINGS WWATSOEVER I HAVE COMMANDED YOU
and so I am with you always, EVEN
UNTO THE END OF THE WORLD."
Mat. 218 : 19, 20.
We ask· has the .end of the world
come yet. IL not why ,not teach wll
things commanded, eve~ the. laying of
hands for the Gift of, the Holy Ghost?
Has God changed ? If God were to
change He would cease to be God.
" In whom there is no variableness,
neither a shadow of turning." " Jesus Christ, the same yeaterday, and
for ever.'' Heb. 13 : 8.
'' To the Law and to the testimony
if they speak not accor·ding to
this word, it is because there is no
light in them.'' Isiah 8 : 20·.
John swid : " Whosoever transgresseth, and abicleth not in the doctrine
of Christ, hath not God.
He that
abideth in the;_ doctrine of Christ, hath
Loth the Father and the Son. lr there
come any unto you and bring not
this doctrine, receive him not into
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your hous·e, neither ibid him God speed,
For he that biddeth him God speed,
is a partaker of his evil deeds," 2nd
John 9, ll.
Any man who teaches co.ntr"ary to
the Divine will, must necessarily be
committing an evil deed.
Paul, who· r•eoeived the Gospel not
of man, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ wrote :-'' Though we or an
angel from; heaven preach any other
Gospel) than that which we havE: preached, let him be accursed." Gal. I : 8
So far we find Paul
in harmony
with the rest of the
disciples and
since we accept him as an authority
on salvation if we do not wish to
come under the anathema we will teach
in conformity to the laws and principles set forth by Christ and promulgated, by His servants.
Now we ask have you received the
Holy Ghost since ye have believed "!
Has it manifested itself to you in the
manner shown in Mark 16 : 1·6 - 20 i.e.
do the signs follow as. in Acts 8 : 7,
and 13 also Acts 13 : 1,2, and chap.
1-9 verse 6.
If not my friend, the
quicker you place yourself in the
position to receive the Holy Ghost,
the earlie;r you will get to know God,
for no man can truly say (having a
full knowledge) that Jesus Christ is
the Christ, but by the Holy Spirit,
Jesus said "My doctrine is not mine
but His that sent me. If any shall
do my will he shall know of the doc·
trine, whether, it be of God, or whe-

1r
_ _ "---"----

ther I speak of myseH." He saj.d also :
und " no man knoweth the Father,
save the Son, and he to whom the
Son will reveal Him f" Let us then
place ourselves in a condition to receive knowledge fro
God from time
to time. Let us heed the docttino
hm,·e faith, repent of our evil, and
turn away from it ; be baptized for
the remission of our sins, receive the
laying of hands for the gift of the
Holy Spirit. ' If we do so and " go
on toward perfection ;" when Christ
come to claim His Bride, in the
Church, we will,lJe !bound to have on the
" Wedding Garment," and be enabled
to enter into the marriage supper of
the lamb.
If on tho other
hand, we reject
" the Council of God .against ourselves
not being baptized," etc., we must be
prepared to hear (no matter how we
may be saying " Lord, Lord," or how
we may say " Have we not . . . in
thy name done may wonderful works)
depart from me. . . . I never knew
you/' or you

never kne\v me

J. CANTON,
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tloat you may ask God for wisdom
and asking: receive and that in the end
you may be saved is our prayer in
,Jesu s name. Amen.
G. W. M.
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Places of Meeting.

George W. Millard
Reorganiz-ed Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

Tonsorial

ih~ist,

Preaching and sacrament alternately
3 p.m. Sundays, Bro. Mills home, Sub·
iaco-road, 2nd house from Coghlan
Road Subiaco.

Facial Operator,
Capillary

Eradlca~or,

Cranium Msmipuiator

Preaching every
Sunday evening
7. IS cr. Murray and Barr ruck Streets

and

Decorator

Sunday School 2 p.m., Subiaco-road.
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SALOON,

140 Ulnliam
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evenings 7- 30 Bro. E. H. Davie!~,
No. 8 Brisbane P1ace.
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Tuesday evening, Subiaco Road.
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Re-Organized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints.

What Ule :ijelietJe.
We believe in God the Eternal Father
and in His Son Jesus Ghrist, and in
the Holy Ghost.
We believe that men will be punished
for their own sins, and not for Adam's
transgression.
We believe that through the atone·
ment of Christ all men may be saved
by obedience to the .laws and ordinances of the Gospel.
We believe that these ordinances are :
First Faith in God, and in the Lord
Jesus Christ ; Second, Repentance.;
Third, Baptism by immersion for the
remission of sins; Fourth, Laying on
of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost 1; Fifth, We believe in the Resurrechon o& the Body ; that the deaJd in
Christ will rise first, and the rest of
the dead will not live again until the
thousand years are expired; Sixth, We
believe in the doctrine of Eternal Judgment, which provides that men shall
be judged, rewarded or punished, ac·
cording to the degree of good, or evil,
they shall have d()lllle.
We believe that a ma.n must 'be Called of God and ordained by the Lay·
ing-on of Hands of those who are in
authority, to entitle him to preach
the Gospel and administer in the o'l:dinances thereof.
We believe in the same kind of organisation that existed in the primitive Church, viz. : ApostlE's, Prophets,
Pastors, Teachers, Evangelists, etc.
We believe that in the Bible is contained the word of God so far as it is
translated correctly.
We believe that the canon of Scripture is not full, but that God, by His
Spirit, will continue to reveal His
word to man until the end of time.
We believe in the powers and gifts
of the everlasting Gospel, viz. : The
gift of Faith, discerning of spirits,
prophecy, revelation, healing, visions,

MESSENGER.
tongues, .and the interpretation of tongues, wisdom, charity, br?therly love,
etc.
We believe that marriage is ·ordained
of Go.d •; and that the law of God provides for but one companion in wedlock, for either man or woman, except
ir> cases where the cnntract of mar·
riage is broken by death or transgresRion.
We believe that the doctrines of plurality. and a community of wives are
heresies, and are opposed to the law of
God.
We believe that the religion of J•esus
Christ as taught in the New Testamont Scriptures will, if its percepts
are accepted and obeyed, make men
and women better in the domestic circle, and better citizens of t'o~~. country and state, and consequently better
fitted for the change which cometh at
death.
We believe that men should worship
God in " Spirit and in truth ; "
and
that such worship does not require a
violation of the constitutional law of
the land.

City Land Mart,
183 MURRAY SRTEET.

W. Fred. Holman
LATE

B. C. WOOD & CO.,
AUCTIONEER,
LAND and ESTATE AGENT,
HOTEL BROKER and
GENERAL COMMISSION
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Conducted in any part of
the State.
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Perth, W.A., Aug. zo, 1907.
To the Law and to the Testimolll.y ;
'' if they speak not accor-ding to this

Word, it is because there is no light
in the "-Isi'aili 8 : 20.

The political atmosphere in the West
seems greatly disturbed of late and a
strong "Anti-Federal" spirit prevails
all local spheres. While the desire of
secession may not be wise it is certain
that it is not without cause that its
advocates are considering the advisility of entering into a campaign against
Federation. Beguiled as it were into
the union with the Eastern States by
certain promises which have not been
fulfilled : being fully conscious of the
" Anti-West " feeling which is so prevailent in the East. Westralians feel
keenly the absence of the true spirit of
brotherhood which should characterize
a union of States and say " If we are
to be isolated we might as well ~tand
alone." The recent all round tariff
rise and consequent increase in the
cost of living has not tendered to make
matters better, but is regarded by
many as a move by the Eastern States
to bolster up their established manufactories at the expense of the West.
Everywhere the idea seems to prevail
that the West must provide while the
East will divide (the spoils of the
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West) : the East will have the pickings and the plums while the West
may take the leavings and the crumbs.
With a few notable exceptions this
seems to be the feeling in commercial,
sporting (though this is of no moment
to us), and political circles.
This
point is not a commendable one since
it is obviously the duty of the Federation (or Federal co-operation) to proportionately divide any advantages
which may accrue through the union ;
fostering and developing the weaker
States till the 'result aimed at, i.e.,
equality is attained, and we trust this
will ultamately be realized.
Now we
trust that this perverse spirit will not be
allowed to creep into the church, but
that in all matters pertaining to the
progress of the ' work' there will be a
complete oneness: that the West will
not be called upon to give to the East
without receiving certain corresponding
benefits. The church aims at equality,
We believe that
fraternity and unity.
any proposition which makes for the
upcbuilding of the work of the Lord in
any part of the world, and with which
no fault can be found, is laudable, and
should receive the support of all faithful members of the church who are in
a position to assist.
" He who is not
against us is for us." We are acquainted with a number of needs and requirements of the church, and we are
pleased whenever possible to meet
same as far as lies in our power.
If
we had the means we might, even as
a brother has said, "build up a corner
of Zion." Since, however, circumstances render this impossible, knowing
that many willing hands make light
work, we are endeavouring, by spreading the "Truth," to find those willing
to assist in the up-building of Zion
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and the Kingdom of God, that East
and West will unite in tbis, and that
God will bless our efforts in this and
every good work is our prayer.
G. W. M.

The word adversity in itself fully
explains the present condition under
which the human race labour.
We
are all living in adversity and seemingly, from every point of view, the
existing state of affairs will. continue
till the end of time, unless the conditions by which humanity is governed
can be revolutionized.
It is evident
that the reason such a condition of
affairs exists in the prevailence of that
universal vice selfishness, and it is obvious that such a condition will prevail till
we individually eradicate this vice
from our nature.
The adversity of
our time is only the result of the fight
for wealth which is going on in the
world ; the greed for gain, which in
the fight between capital and labour is
the cause of most of the poverty and
misery which to-day is rampant in our
mwst. The more we study this knotty
problem the more complex do~s it
seem. The rich are getting richer while
the poor are getting poorer. The rich
man tries by every possible means to
get the greatest return from labour for
the least possible wage.
The wage
earner in turn naturally becomes dissatisfied with his lot, and the adverse
- circumstances under which he labours
causes him to become low spirited, not
being able through the competition
with his feliow man in many cases to
provide a decent living for his wife
and children, he finally gives way to
despair and aliows his passions to lead
hirn iuto
and crime and
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finally he is cast out on a cold and
pitiless world a social, moral and physical wreck. We believe the conditions
would not prevail if the world were
living according to the teaching of
true Christianity instead of living in
such utter selfishness indifferent to the
sufferings of others. Christians should
let their lights shine forth individually
and collectively and labour to spread
light and truth so as to dispel a little
of the gloom of adversity by which we
are surrounded. vVe should press onward and upward toward the prize of
the mark- of our high calling, which is
in Christ Jesus, holding fast to the
" rod of iron," which is set for our
guidance showing by our lives that we
have found God and that we have
been to Jesus and learned of Him. Adversity can only be thought of as in
direct opposition to Christianity, and
a better state of affairs can only obtain
when Christains are sufficiently educated to live their profession, to realize
they must live for the benefit of their
fellow man and not only for themselves.
The parable of the " Good Samaritan "
still illustrates the same truth and when
the world fully realizes these truths and
act in harmony with their teachings,
then and then only will adversity dissapear.-A. F. RoBINSON.

Had I an arm to reach the skies,
Or grasp creation in a span.
I'd not be measur'd by my sizeThe mind's the standard of the man.
Neither the naked hand nor the
understanding, if left to itself, can do
much; the work is always accomplished by the zest which we feel in the
doing of it.
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Apostasy.
By G.W.M.

As we have frequently heard the _
questions, vVhy are there so many
churches with different beliefs ? Why
is Christianity so divided? and as also
we have frequently been bitterly assailed and abused by religious bodies of
to-day for holding fast and endeavouring to spread the " One Church "
doctrine, we will attempt here to show
the reason of the " division" of to-day
and our reason for contending so
earnestly for a return to the primitage
faith.
Apostasy is defined " An abandonment of what one has voluntarily professed : a total desertion or departure
from one faith, principles, or party, the
renunciation of a religious faith."
It will be necessary for us to examine
the Word of God in order that we
might discern how far the religious
denominations of this age of professing
Christianity have departed from the
primitive faith and principles, and have
abandoned what the early Christ
Church professed.
John the Baptist came as the forerunner of Christ, preaching the Gospel
of the Kingdom ~f Heaven, and prepared the material with which Christ
was to establish His Church.
Christ came in God's own appointed
time and proceeded to build up the
Kingdom.
Now that the church, the body, and
the Kingdom of God are synonymous
terms, we show by the following passages of scripture, " And he said unto
them I must preach the Kingdom of
God to other cities also : for therefore
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am I sent." Luke IV. 43· "And it
came to pass afterwards that he went
throughout every city and village
preaching and showing the glad tidings
of the Kingdom of God." Luke VIII.-r.
"Unto the Church of God which is at
Corinth. Cor. I.-I.
"And the Lord
added to the church, daily, such as
should be saved." Acts n.-47.
"So
we being many are one body in Christ,
but every one members of another."
Rom. xn.-5. For as the body is one,
and hath many members, and all the
members of that one body, being many
are one body; so also is Christ." Cor.
X!I.-IZ.

Right here we might say it does not
read many bodies, nor can it be construed into meaning that all the churches of to-day are members of one body
to-day, as they sometimes sing " We
are not divided, all one body we," for
the r 3th verse of r Cor. I z reads, "For
by ' one Spirit ' are we all baptized into
one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free ; and
have been all made to drink into ' One
Spirit.' " It is obvious they are not
all taught by the one Spirit, from the
diversity of their teachings.
In the 3rd of Mark, I 3th, I 4th, rsth
verses, we read, " And he goeth up
into a mountain and calleth unto him
whom he would and they came unto
him;"
" And he ordained twelve,
that they should be with him and that
he might send them forth to preach,
and to heal sickness and cast out
devils." See also Mat. x.-I.
These
twelve were called Apostles.
They
had power over sickness, infirmitives,
devils, etc., and proceeded without
purse or script to do the will of the
Master.
".Aitc·~ these things the Lord ap-
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point~td other seventy and sent two and
two before his face," etc.-Luke 12-1.
You preceive now how he builds up
his church.
During his ministry of
earth .Christ told his disciples " to go
not unto the way of the gentiles," but
after his crucifixion He broadened the
commission, saying "Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every
creature. He that believeth and is
baptized (immersed) shall be saved ;
but he that believeth not shall be
damned" (or condemned).
"And
these signs shall follow them that believe ; in my name shall they cast out
devils ; they shall speak with new
tongues ; they shall take up serpents ;
and if they drink any deadly thing, it
shall not hurt them ; they shall lay
hands on the sick, and they shall recov:er."-Mark r6-rs to r8.
That this commission was faithfully
carried out fm· some time afterwards
can plainly be seen in the Acts of the
Apostles, also the different attention to
Acts 2-28; 8; ro-47, 48; 19-1, 6 ;
r6-r4, rs, Romans 6-I, 5 and I Peter
3-2 I. The scripture is abounding in
proof that the commission of Christ
was faithfully carried out, but the foregoing will suffice to show clearly our
point.

History tells us the immersion which
Christ taught was the common mode
of entrance into the Kingdon during
many of the earlier centuries.
Graham, a Catholic historian, says
" that N ovatus was baptized in bed,
not by immersion, which was the usual
method." Eusebius says of this same
case· about z63 A.D., "When attacked
with an obstinate disease, and being
supposed at the point of death, was
baptized by aspersion in the bed on
which he lay, if it be proper, indeed,
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to say that one like him did receive
baptism." Dionysius. Bishop of Alexandria in that time, said of Novatus
"That he had drawn some of the
brethren into impiety, besides all this,
sets aside the holy baptism."
The great majority of people in this
age are deceived by the religious teachers of the various denominations into
the belief that baptism means "sprinkling" ; and because it does not read
"immersing " in their bibles they do
not believe immersion necessary.
The fact of the case is that when
the forty-seven divines appointed by
King James to translate the scriptures
from the Greek into English came to
the words which we read in the I 6th
verse of the I 6th chapter of Mark,
" He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved.
They, instead of
rendering Baptitheis, " and having
been dipped," anglicised the word giving it a termination of their own to
suit their own particular beliefs, per,petuating the errors of Novatus, and
further fulfilling the prophecy of Isiah,
who, looking into futurity saw the time
when " the earth is defiled under the
inhabitants thereof, they have transgressed the laws, changed the ordinances, and broken the everlasting
covenant."
These are facts which we want to get
fixed in our minds.
Now to proceed with the church
building. In the 7th and 8th verses
of the 4th chap. of Paul's letter to the
Ephesians we read " But unto every
one of us is given grace according to
the measure of the gift of Christ."
"Wherefore he saith when he ascended
upon high, he led captivity captive and
gave gifts unto men," and in the I rth
verse " And he gave some Apostles,
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and some Prophets, and some Evangelists, and some Pastors, and some
Teachers." See same epistle znd chap
verses I9 and zo, "Now therefore are
ye no more strangers and foreigners,
but fellow citizens with the saints and
ot the household of God ; and are
built upon the foundations of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone ; in
whom all the building, fifty framed together, growth into a holy temple m
the Lord."
In the foregoing we are enabled to
find something of the likeness of the
church in the early days.
The foundation of the building was Christ and
the Apostles, Christ the chief corner
stone. Anyone who has any pretentious to a knowledge of building, knows
full well that in putting in a foundation
the first stone put in is the corner stone,
the rest of the foundation is sighted
from that. In these days of big buildings when hard bottom cannot be
found it is common practice to put in
a concrete floor and the foundation is
built on that. If a rock floor is found
so much the cheaper and bettet".
Peter could not have been the "rock"
on which Christ was to build, as is
claimed by some, as the gates of hell,
"death" prevailed against him; further,
he could not have been the rock and
at the same time be one of the foundations; hence we say the "rock"
was the revelation and that revelation
(which can only be given by the Father
which is in Heaven), the fact that
Jesus is the Christ the Son of the
living God. We say that the combined
powers of the world (death, hell and
the grave) will not be able to stay the
final triumph of the faithful soul who
has received the testimony direct from
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Heaven which will enable him to say
in harmony with Peter "Thou art the
Christ." If we turn to the I zth chap.
I Cor. we we will find Paul addressing
the saints on the question of gifts.
There are no less than nine specified
mimifestations referred to in this
chapter and each one is just as needful as the others to the church. Paul
likens the members of the Church,
ea'ch with his or her gift, unto a
body of a man and any one after,
but a casual glance over the chapter
will be able to discern that his contention was that even as the body of a
man could not do without the least of
its members and be perfect, even as
the 'church could not do without the
leist of these gifts.
Now we ask the question, where are
th~ Apostles and Prophets to-day?
Where is the Church with all these
beautiful gifts? Can you tell me ?
(To be Continued).

.The wise and active conquer difficu.lties by daring to attempt them: sloth
and folly shiver and shrink at the sight
of toil and hazard, and make the impossibility they fear.
' Latest Serges and Suitings
always in stock
WE

PAY UNION

WAGES

McCASHNEY
& GILLIES
TAILORS
Fit, Style and Workmanship
Guaranteed.

143 MURRAY STREET,
PERTH
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CORRESPONDENCE.

In a private letter to the Editor,
Apostle C. A. Butterworth writes from
Dudley, N.S.W.-I hope success will
crown every effort for the advance of
truth. Things are quiet over this way
as far as I have been, but a good spirit
prevails among the saints. Bro. Jones
and I are off to the North to-morrow
for a 6oo mile drive in the buggy.
Weather is warm and beautiful and I
I trust all the saints
am feeling well.
are well at Perth and they all have my
best wishes. ,
Peace be with you all, in bonds,
C. A. BUTTERWORTH.
Bro. G. Lewis also sends best wish~s.

Aug. r3, '07.
To the Editor.
The usual weekly meeting of the
Perth Religio and Literary Society
took place at Bro. Davies' Hou~e, No.
8 Brisbane place, at 7.30 p.m., on
Friday last. There was a very fair
attendance considering the unsettled
state of the weather. The President,
Bro. Millard, occupi~.<d the chair.
A
very interesting hour and a half was
spent in the study of the book of
Mormon and the remaining time in a
debate on "Will anyone be condemned
to hell for all eternity ? " Decided in
favour of the negative. All expressed
themselves very much satisfied with
the evening. The meeting was dismissed with a prayer by Bro. Robinson
at 9.30 p.m.
Yours in the faith,
BRO. J. A. HURLEY.
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NEWS & NOTES.

Doubts have been expressed by
some members of the church as to the
wisdom of publishing this paper. The
" Gospel Standard " which is published
in New South Wales is considered to
be able, with the assistance of tracts
printed at the Gospel Standard Print
ing House,. to meet the requirements
of this State. We have every respect
and good wish for the Gospel Standard
which is now an official church publication, but we fail to see how the said
Gospel Standard, which contains little
or no local news to interest people
oujside the church in W.A., with whom
we hope to get and keep in touch, can
be of any great assistance to the 'work'
here. W estralians, just at present, are
not in sympathy with anything Eastern,
local people like local productions. As
. to the paper being sufficient for the
church in Australia, the same rule of
logic (?)would have rendered unnecessary the publication of the "Ensign,"
" Autumn Leaves" and other American
Papers published by or with the approval of the church, as the " Saints
Herald " would be sufficient. If God is
not with us in the publication of this
paper it will not be long before it is
withdrawn. While we feel it a necessity, that it is doing good and that the
blessing of God is with us, it will continue to come out. Friends, will you
support it?

.
We recently met the Elders of the
Utah Mormon Church in t\vo private
discussions, and succeeded in clearing
the air of a little of the smoke. They
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will not meet us in public debate and
are anxious that we should bury the
hatchet. Seems very clear who has
been getting the most hurt.

.

.

.

Owing to the rush of our last issue
a few mistakes occured.
Zedikiah
should read ' Zachriah , ; not while,
' for while ' ; and knew him least
should read 'best.'

*

*

*

The Saints and supporters of this
paper would still further assist and
keep the ball rolling by sending along
any small printing orders to the office
or by post.
The work will be well
done and the price " most " reasonable.

Grant graciously what you cannot
refuse safely, and conciliate those you
cannot conquer.

A little management may often evade
resistance, which a vast force might
vainly strive to overcome.

Accustom yourself to submit on all
and every occasion, and · on the most
minute no less than on the most important circumstance of your life, to a
small present evil, to obtain a greater
distant good. This will give decision,
tone, and energy to the mind, which,
thus disciplined, will often reap victory
from defeat, and honour from repulse.
ADVERTISE
IN
THE GOSPEL MESSENGER,
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Joseph Smith.
President of the Reorganized Church
of Latter-day Saints.

Joseph Smith, whose portrait appears
on the front page, President of the
church since r86o, is the son of Joseph
Smith the martyr, who was killed at
Carthage, Illinois, U.S.A., in r844.
Joseph Smith is a couisn of Joseph
Fielding Smith, President of the Utah
Faction, who was recently fined three
hundred dollars for polygamous cohabitation, he (J. F. Smith) having
five wives and forty-three children.
The Utah Mormon contingent claim
that the authority of the priesthood
continued with them, coming through
Brigham Young as President of the
twelve, but they have as yet failed
to produce any evidence of his
calling an:l ordination in harmony
with the revelations governing the
church.
Joseph Smith, however, after the
Spirit of the Lord had on several occasions witnessed to his calling, presented himself to the conference of
the Reorganized Church convened at
Amloy, Illinois, on April 6, r86o, and
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was then ordained under the hands of
Apostles Marks, Gurley, Blair and
Powers, first to the High Priesthood
then to the Presidency of the High
Priesthood which position he has
honourably filled to this day.
The Reorganized Church has had to
suffer in prestage on account of its
similarity of its name to that of the
Utah Latter-day Saints whose evil
practices, polygamy, blood atonement,
Adam God worship, and secret endowments have brought them into such
disrepute.
Joseph, by his example of life of
purity, has·done much to remove the
evil odour which attaches to the name
Latter-day Saint through the evils of
Brigamism, while the church he }epresents is a foe to all that is evil.

In cur next issue will be published
the photo of William W. Blair, first
Counselor to the present President of
the Church from ·r87J until removt~d
by death in r896.

The end of pleasure IS to support
the offices of life, to relieve the fatigues
of business, to reward a regular action,
and to encourage the continuance.

COURTNEY,
FOR

BICYCLES and all REP AIRS.

SUBSCRIBERS WANTED.

Members 4s. year.
.zs. year.
Post Free.

Non-M~mbers

Send Postal Note, Post Office Order
or W.A. Stamps to
The Editor Gospel Messenger,
rr3 Adelaide Terrace, Perth, W.A.

·:

'.

.'-~ .. :

·':.:. ' :1::; :

:i; ·'~: . .

Bulider of the we!l-!mown
!liDV.Il.tijCIE BSCYCII..E

109 WU.. LIAM STREET
(N •xt to Bethel & Thurston's)
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We want you to
know
THAT the editor does not want to
make a ' one man' publication of
this paper.
THAT he is perfectly prepared to do
so if you are not prepared to assist
him.
THAT he will be pleased to publish
literary contributions from any
member of the church if in harmony
with the " written word."
THAT you can assist by persuading
your friends to subscribe and send
along subscriptions.
THAT allowing that. you believe in
faith and repentance, the scriptures
teach baptism, which means immersion, for the remission of sins.
THAT you can prove this for yourselves by reading Mark I : 3, Acts
2 : 28, also Acts 22 : I6.
THAT Mat. 3: I3-7; John 3: 5, acts
8: 12, I3, Acts r6: 3I-33, Acts 19:
.I-5; Rom~ns 5: r-5 ; rst Peter 3:
2 r ; Titus 3 : 5, should convince you
of the necessity of baptism.
T.HAT laying on of the hands fo,r the
gift of the Holy Spirit, by one having
authority from God to administer,
1s a necessary principle of the
gospel.
THAT Acts 8 : I4-20, also Acts I9: 6,
should convince you on this matter.
THAT we do not expect to convert
the world. Our duty is to warn the
world, our privilege is to " witness
unto all nations " before the end
shall come.
THAT the gospel has been restored ;
the Angels message has been delivered in harmony with revelations
I4: 6.

II

THAT the church has been set up in
harmony with the New Testament
Pattern Church.
THAT it has in it prophets, apostles,
evangelists, pastors, teachers, bishops
and deacons, and all the beautiful
gifts which graced the early Bride or
Church of Jesus Christ.
THAT the I 2th chap. Cor., also 4th
chap. Eph., Acts 19; Mark r6: I6-2o
also Acts 8 : 7- I 3 teach of these
gifts.
THAT they were placed in the church
in order that the believer might
know that he had found the truth
and be no longer tossed too and fro
by every wind of doctrine.
THAT we have a branch building
fund and invite contributions. Bro.
A. Deane, Collector.
THAT we would like to see you at
our meetings as advertised.

J;

CANTON,

PRACTICAL

BOOTMAKER.

Hand-Sewn Repairs a Specialty.

Corner of Claisinook Road and

...._.

Samson Street, East Perth.

Latter-Day Printing
Rush W0rk our special delight.

~WE

DO IT!

R. S. SAMPSON,
THE PRINTER,

69-71 King Street, Perth.
'Phone 435·
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Places of Meeting.
George W. Millard
Reorg·amized Church of Jesus Ohdat
of Latter· Day Sainta.

Tonsorial Artist,
facial Operator,

PreachinG' and sacrement alternately
3 p.m. Su~days, Bro. Mills home, Sub·
iaco-roa:d, 2nd house from Coghlan
Road Subiaco.

Capillary Eradicator,
Cranium Manipulator
and
Decorator

Preaching every
Sunday evening
7. IS cr. Murray and Ba.rra.ck Streets
Sunday School

2

p.m., Subiaco-road.

Religio and Literary Society Friday
evenings 7. 30 Bro~ E. H. Davie&,
No. 8 Brisbane Place.

ROSENBLATT'S HAIRDRESSING
SALOON,

1740 UlHHam Street, 'Perth.

Prayer and Testimony meeting_ every
Tuesday evening, Subiaco Road.

Three Chairs-No Waiting.
Cleanliness
Attention
Civility

Come and hear the restored Gospel
Preached in its fullness and beauty.

PHONOGRAPH & TYPEWRITER Co.
Central Arcade, Perth.
Cash "
Price. '
!Edison
Edison
Edison
Edison

"Gem" Phonograph
" Standard "
"House"
"Triumph"

.,
,
,

£ 2 10
6 0
7 10
12 10

Cn
Terms,

£ 3 0
li 10
8 10
14

0

GoLD MoUNTED RECORDS 1/9 EACH.

Edison Bell Co. Extra Long Records
1 j6
White, Stirling, or Columbia
1/6
If you have a Gramophone we can supply you with
splendid Double-sided "Dix" Records at 3/6 each

If your
Talking Macl).ine
is out of order
bring it to us
for repairs.

Call for our
Catalogue.
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ONE PENNY

E.~. Ne)~E
Photo Artist
INTERIOR & OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHY

_.

of every description.

\"

Copying, Enlarging, and Picture
Post Cards a .specialty.

Weddings, Garden Parties, Picnics, etc. attended by appointment.
Address-

(Opposite Sir .John
Forrests)

631 HAY STREET
~ ~Mt~ii\J.-.M"ifififififif

!

ii
!
i

First Counsellor
tQ, the
Present President

Until removed
by :death in
1896.

of the

~

Church fr?m r 87 3

11-

:
:
11-

~

i

WILLIAM W. BLAIR

~~~~~~~~*~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~

COWELL
will supply all your wants in

G~@G"E~IE~
Asparagus, Sweet Corn, Olives,
and all English American and Conti- ,
.
nental Delicacies.
TEA-The BEST procurable in Australasia, at
1s 6d per lb.
Orders collected anywhere in Perth or
suburbs and delivered same day.
Address-CORNER OF

HAY &HAVELOCK STREETS,
WlisT PERTH.

TEL. I I9I

JEWELLERY MADE TO ANY
DESIGN.

C.

E~.GREEN

Ma:rudaduring

3emeUer,

FREEDMAN'S
CHAMBERS,
HAY STREET

PERTH
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Re~c rganized Church of Jesus Chris·'
of Latter-Day Saints.

What Ule ;ijelie.,e.
We believe in God the Eternal :Father
and in His Son Jesus Ghrist, and in
the Holy Ghost.
We believe that men will be punished
for their own sins, and not for Adam's
transgression.
We ·believe that through the atone·
ment of Christ all men may be saved
by obedience to the laws and ordimi.l'l·
ces of ·the Gospel.
We belie~e that these ordinances are :
· 'First Faith in God, and i:ti the Lord
· J·esus Christ ; Second, Repentance ;
~ Third, Baptism by immersion for
the
remission of sins ; Fourth, Laying on
, of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost t; Fifth, We believe in the Resurrection of the Body ; that the deaJd· in
Christ will rise first, and the' test of
the dead will not live again until the
thousand years are expired; Sixth, We
. believe in the doctrine of Ete~nal J udg·
ment, which provides that men· shall
be judged, rewarded or punished, ac·
cording to the degree of good, or evil,
they shall have done.
We believe that a man must be Cal·
l6d of God and ordained by the Lay·
ing·on of Hands of those who are in
authority, to entitle him to preach
the Gospel and administer in the or. dinances thereof.
We believe in the same kind of organisation that existed in the primitive Church, viz. : Apostles, Prophets,
Pastors, 'l'eachers, Evangelists, etc.
We believe that in the Bible is contained the word of God so far as it is
translated correctly.
We believe that the canon of Scripture is not full, but that God, by His
Spirit, will continue to reveal His
word to man until the end of time.
We believe in the powers and gifts
of the everlasting Gospel, viz. : The
gift of Faith, discerning of spirits,
prophecy, revelation, healing, visions,

tongues, and the interpret·atioil of tongues, wisdom, charity, brotherly love;
C'tC.

We believe that marriage is ordained
of God •: and that the law of God provides for but one companion in wed·
lock, for either man or woman, except
iP cases where the c<mtract of marr~age is broken by death or transgresRlon.

We believe that the doctrines of plurality. and a community of wives. are
heresies, and are opposed to the law of
Cod.
We believe that the religion of Jesus
Christ as taught in the New Testamont Scriptures will;. if. its percepts
are accepted and obeyed, make inen
and women better in the domestic circle, and better citizens of town country and state, and consequently' better
fitted for the change which cometh at
death;
We belie:re that men should worship
God in " Spirit and in truth · " and
that such worship does not r~quire a
violation of the constitutional law of
the land.

City Land Mart,
·183 MURRAY SRTEET.

W. Fred. Holman
LATE

B. C. WOOD & ·co.,
AUCTIONEER,
LAND and ESTATE AGENT
HOTEL BROKER and '
GENERAL COMMISSION
AGENT.

Auction Sales Arranged and
Conducted in any part of
the State.
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Devoted tothe int·erests of the King-dom of God, a<nd the spread of Light
and Truth in Western Australia. Published every fortnight at II3 Adelaide
Terrace, Perth Western Australia..

Terms to Subscribers :
Posted free, to Members in Australasia 4S. a year.
Posted free, to MemlJers in America,
dollar.
To non-M•embers in Australasia 2s.
a year.

Perth, W.A., Sept. 3, 1907.

I

All business and literary communications to he andr·essed :The Editor Gospel JYiessenger, II3
.A<delai!de Terrace, Perth, W. A.
, We do not send without order.
If
you receivce a copy without order you
may know a fdend s•ent it, and it is
free from cost.

Board ol Publication :
Henr~ Broadway and E. H. Davies.

Georg<t W. Millard :

~

Editor.

G.I--1: M. "F 3 T
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I ever
I never
any
that
so f1rm a
as the
hat that I
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AT

Peacock's Hat Shop
Old Hats Cleaned and Blocked
at Shortest Notice.

To the I,aw and to the Testimony;
" if they speak not according •to this
Word., it is because there is no light
in the "-Isiah 8 : 20.

When Jesus Christ the Saviour of
mankind was here arnong men, addressing his followers in what is known
to us as the sermon on the mount, he
said among other things " Let your
light so shine before men that they
may see your good works, and glorify
your Father which is in heaven."
He had previously told them they
were the " Salt of the Earth " and in
these teachings he made perfcctiy dear
to their understandings what was expected of them.
They were to show by their lives, in
their words and actions, the superiority
of Christ's tc<!ching, his philosophy ;
thn,t it was above: that of the professors
and philosophers of that age ; as he
said "They say and Jo not"
Once when. addressing himself to
the people Christ saiJ " Except your
rjghteousness exceed tbt=: righteousness
of the Sc;·il;es anu Pharisees ye can in
no \vise enter lhc T..:.ingdon of Heaven.""
It is clear that there were many in
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that day who made a profess>::n of
religion in order that they might get
gain, they loved the chief rooms in tlw
house, loved to be seen in the market
place, made broad their phylacteries &
for pretense made long prayers, standing at the street corners that they
might be seen of men, not for the
tlmths (?) they told but for the popularity they hoped to gain.
But on
the testimony of Jesus they did not
please God. " Whited sepulchers " he
called them, outwardly appearing beautiful unto men, but inwardly full of
dead men's bones.
1't is expected bf Christi:rnity that it
wifl show forth something better than
this miseralJle hypocp.icy. The world
is ever looking for a strong helper to
lift it out of its widespread misery, to
give it a brighter conception, a brighter
ideal of life, and since Christianity professes to be the great panacea of all
social ills, the strong right arm to lift
humanity from its state of wretchedness
on to a higher plane, it behoves its
fo!lowers, teaches its professors to see
that their lives harmonize with their teachings, that they are 'without spot or
blemish' or they will do more by their
inconsistency to condemn the cause
they expouse than all the infidel arguments that can be brought to bear
against that which professes to be of
divine origin.
We have no sympathy with the man
who will introduce two acquaintences
of his one .to the other, as one Christian to another, and then immediately
proceed to take one dov.'n. Such man
would do more to destroy the cause of
religion, discourage the struggling proselyte and disgust the honest investigator, than all the Ingersoll's that ever
lived. Such a man could never be the

Sept. 3, 1907

c~:eer of a good hearth, the comfort of
a good home, but would be more likely
to bring SDrrcJw through trhe discredit
earned by his .inconsistency.
"'By
their fruits ye shall know them."
Pride amcl vice, atn.bition in worlcl.ly
matters, exhibited by professors of the
religion of Christ, are not calculated to
attract many followers to his standard.
The Golden Calf, the God Mammon,
can be worshipped without the assistance of tl\.e gospel, wnile the '' chief
seats in . the upper rooms " can be
gained without the aid of the chlllrch.
If the churches of to-clay are to ca:rry
into effect the design of the Almighty,
that of ushering in the Perfect Kingd'om of Chri~, the millenial reign of
one thousand years, it will be by the
aid and power of the Hory Spirit of
God whose fruits are manifest in "love,
joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness,
goodness, patience, meekness, temperance, faith" ; while pri€ie, arrogance,.
greed, worldly passions a~rl ambitie>n
with canting, slobbering hypocricy will
have to be put away out of their midst.
The poet Spencer in his "Shepherd's
Calendar tells that

" The ti~e was once and rna y return
agam
\Yhen shepherd's had none inheritance,
N e of land nor fee of sufference
But that which arose from the bare
sheep
Which they themselves did keep."
Has the departure from the primitive
method brought with it corresponding
benefits to the world? Is the wisdom,
are the inuovations of man, greater or
better than the wisdom of God or his
son Jesus Christ ?
Two thousand
years of so called Christianity have
brought us no nearer the solution of
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the social or the national difficulties
than the world was before Christ. We
still have the p.oor with us, we still
settle our disputes with our neighbour
in the same old way and our national
disputes by bloodshed.
We have every faith in Christ and
his teachings, l ut have long ago ceased
to put our trust in man.
vVe trust
that the churches will unite in asking
" for the old path wherein is the good.
way " and that they will never cease
in their endeavours to bring about; by
precept and example, a higher standard
of morality amongst the children of
men and so doing be privileged to
receive in the "great day" the welcome
plaudit " well done good and faithful
servant thou hast been faithful over a
few things I will make thee ruler over
many."
One oftwo conclusions is forced on
us. Either the teaching, the wisdom
of Christ, has failed in its mission, if
the churches of to-da}' by their teaching and practice demonstrate the mind
and will of Christ and God, or the
churches have ceased to be in harmony
with his wisdom and teaching.
G. W. M.

In most every married life there
comes a time when a readjustment of
earlier ideals is necessary.
It may
come suddenly with the first quarrel or
it may gradually dawn on the husband
or wife, and on the resulting adjustment .the entire future happiness of
the family often depends.

A man's worth should be reckoned
by what he IS, not by what he has.
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FOLYGAMY.
( Bv E. H.

DAVIES)

" I tell you-for I know it-it will
sail over and ride triumphantly over
all predjudice and priestcraft of the
day ; it will be fostered and believed
in by the niore intelligent portions of
the world, as one of the best doctrines
ever proclaimed to any people."-Brigham Young in the "Millenia! Star,"
vol. rs, p. 3!.
Never in the history of the v:·orld
have
the wav&;s of evil assailed
m influences of right doing as at
the present time. Satan's devices are
subtle, and we must not forget that to
counterfeit the virtues of truth is to be
a part of the enemy of man in the
latter-day.
Now, as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, we expect to find men
arise that will also resist the truth, men
of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning
the faith.
They creep into the house
and lead captive silly women.
Imaginations or evil thoughts are
the roots hence grows the trees of evil,
and their fruits are sin and death.
Hence there is safety only in following
the teachings as we have them laid
down in "holy writ." Christ has said
that a tree would be known by the
kind of fruit it bears.
A gt)od tree
would not produce 1·ad fruit, neither
would a bacl tree
forth guoJ
fruit. " By their fruits yuu shall know
them."
When we view the history of God's
people from the beginning, we sec that
when they started to \Yander from the
narrovY 1my they began to iudulgc in
wicked practices (Iniqui:y and crime
followed polvgamv). Hence
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we are not surprised to find, on the
gospel being restored in these the
latter-days, some departing from the
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits
and doctrines of devils.
The bible
abundantly testifies to God's mind on
the above evil. In these latter-days we
have the Book of Mormon still further
condemning polygamy.
God set the example to man at creation, creating but one woman, one
wife for Adam and also in Noah's
family before and after the flood, and
he destroyed the ungodly.
Another example is the founding of
the N ephite Kingdom. This is recorded in the book of Mormon, and when
in after years some of the wicked N ephites imitated the lives of David and
Solomon in multifying to themselves
wives and concubines, God reproved
them for their grosser crimes and denounced them sin of polygamy in David
and Solomon as being abominable in
his sight. He said further to them
" there shall not any man among you
save it be one wife and concubines he
shall have none for I the lord delighteth in the chastity of woman."-Book
of Mormon, Jacob rand 2. "Ye have
broken the hearts of your tender wives
and lost the confidence of your children because of your bad example (polygamy) before them and the sobbing of
their hearts ascend up to God against
you."-Book of Mormon, Jacob 2nd ch.
Here I may state that no authority
is found fer any man to have more
than one wife at one and the same
time. Now here can divine authority
be found in any divine revelation ancient or modern.
The latter prophet in Israel reproved
Israel in his day " Even from the days
of your fathers ye have gone away from
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mine ordinances and have not kept
them."-Malachi, 3-7. And in reproving the people for their iniquities he
says "And this have ye done-ye say
wherefore because the lord has been a
witness between thee and the wife of
thy youth against whom thou has dealt
treachously, yet is she thy companion
and the wife of thy covenant and did
not he make one (not two or more)
that he may seek a godly seed. '!'herefore take heed and let none deal treachouslywith the wife of his youth."-Malachi, 2 : 13-6.
We find by " this saith the Lord "
polygamy is condemned and as we find
that God is unchangeable, his laws are
the same, his ways one eternal round.
The religious world do not condemn
Noah because some of the sons of God
practiced polygamy in his day, nor was
the law given through Israel responsible
for the departure from the marriage
covenant by David and Solomon. We
do not find anyone condemning Christ
and the Apostles because Nicholas departed from the faith and dealt treachously with the wife of his youth and
introdnced the doctrine of plurality
of wives.
God spoke through the
prophet John and declared that he
hated it (polygamy).-Rev. 2-6: rs.
Now this being true, why should
the Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints be condemned because
Brigham Young and a few others introduced polygamy in Utah eight years
after the death of Joseph Smith, r844.
This polygamy was born into the world
in Salt Lake City August 29th, r852,
this was twenty odd years after the
church was organized. But what saith
the scripture? "As it was in the days
of N oe, so shall it be also in the days
of the Son of man. They did eat, they
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drank, they married ' wives,' they were
given in marriage until the day that
Noah entered the ark, and the flood
came and destroyed them.
The same state of things existed
when Sodom and Gomorrah was destroyed, when Lot was told to take his
wife (not wive"s) and flee from the city.
Much more could be said against
the vice but I think this is sufficient
for the present.

Apostasy.
(Continued).

By G.W.M.

Some have contended that the gifts
mentioned by Pa~l in the I 2th chapter
of his rst Epistle to the Corinthians,
were only for the church while it was
in the infancy, to enjoyed only by
the early saints, a kind of scaffolding
to help in the building up of the work
of the Lord : that they are no longer
needed as the Christian Church is established, they were to be done away
with as Paul in the I st Cor., I 3 : 8,
said " prophecies, tongues, and knowledge should fail and vanish away.
Now we will examine these statements by the scriptures and by the
light of reason.
" These gilts were only to be used
as scaffolding." (?) In writing to the
Corinthian Saints in his rst Epistle,
I zth chap., 27th verse, Paul points out
" Now ye are the body of Christ and
members in particu]::u," and Peter in
his first letter, chap. z, verse 5, says
"Ye also are lively stones Luild up a
spiritual house . . . . . acceptable to
God by Jesus Christ."
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Now whoever heard of the stones
which compose the building being used
at the same time for its acaffolding ?
Since the apostles, prophets, etc., and
the members with the gifts were the
"lively stones" of the church building,
since, the apostle Paul has said "Nay,
much more those members of the body,
which seem to be more feeble are
necessary," I Cor. I z : 2 2, one stone
(Apostle or foundation stone) could
not do without another stone (prophet),
and all the other stones were equally
valuable and necessary.
Right here
we would like to ask how could the
apostles and prophets be the scaffolding and yet be part of the foundation ?
as Paul puts it " Built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ himself being the chief
corner stone.
Paul likened the church to the cody
of a man, and as one member of the
body could not be taken from it and
leave the body perfect, so he contended
that the members or gifts could not be
taken from the church and it remain
perfect; so to use the members (stones)
which should form the building as a
scaffolding is to leave the building
short of material necessary to complete
it, while to take the material \vhich has
been used in the building away, would
be to cause the building to collapse.
We do not care which horn of the
delimma you take.
Now the statement "no lmigcr needed." Have we no need of the gift of
wisdom ? 0 yes ! we need ·.visdom.
Have we no need of pro;Jhecy? N ol
we do not need it. Have w,~ any need
of the gift of knowledge i]\1 the church?
Oh yes ! we need the
of
Do we need the
of fad1? D::> 11··:;
need the gift of healing ? No ! we; have
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doctors to-day so do not need the gift
of healing.
Well, how contridictory
that all sounds. Paul has said all these
gifts work by " 0!1(; c1::d self same spirit
dividing to every man severally as he
(the spirit of God) will."
Church goers will not contend that
the holy spirit of God has changed for
by so doing they make God changeable, so it cannot consistently be claimed that the gifts were to cease since
they were by the operation of the spirit
and as like causes produce like effects,
as a pulm tree will always bear plums ;
Apple tree, apples ; and a pear tree,
pears, the Holy Spirit, if working in
.the churches of this age, will bestow
the same gifts. Let us be consistent
and admit these things.
It will not be denied that God and.
Christ revealed their mind and will
unto the church in the early days
through their servants the prophets.
Amos 3: 7 tells us "Surely the Lord
God will do nothing, but he revealeth
his secrets to his servants the prophets,"
and no Christian will deny that God is
'calling' to-day ; none will contend
that God is asleep, that he is not watching over his works.
When we remember Christ's rebuke
to Satan, when Satan tempted him sayLatest Serges and Suitings
always in stock
WE
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ing "If thou be the Son of God command that these stones be made bread."
His answer, "Man shalt not live by bread
alone but by every word that proceedeth forth from the mouth of God." We
are enabled to discern that it is not
consistent with the " unchangeable "
nature of God to claim that he does
not speak to-clay. " By· every word
that proceedeth " does not only mean
has proceeded, but has, does and will
proceed, and since it is admitted on all
sides that God spoke through his servants the prophets for four thousand
years, how can it be consistently claimed that he is the same unchangeable
God if he ceases to speak to-day? Yet
it is claimed by so called ambassadors
for God and his Christ that God has
ceased to speak. "To the law and to
the testimony, if they speak not accordc
ing to this word (bible) it is because
there is no light in them."-Isiah 8 : zo
Now the statement that the gifts,
etc., are no longer needed. Turning
to the 4th chap. of Ephesians, r rth
verse, we read, "And he (Christ) gave
some apostles, and some prophets, and
some pastors and teachers," while the
r zth verse tells us what they were for,
"For the perfecting of the saints (members of the church), for the work of the ·
ministry, for the edifying of the body
of Christ." Let us ask, is the church
or the members of it perfect? Fourteen hundred ditferent sects answer in
no uncertain tone NO ! Is the work
of the ministry still going on ? All
answer yes ! \V e do not understand
how the statement can be conscientiously made that they are no longer
needed in the face of the above.
Now let us read the I 3th verse "Till
we all come in the unity of the faith,
and of the knowledge of the son of
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God, unto a perfect man, unto the
measure of the statue of the fulness of
Christ."
Have we reached the unity of the
faith ? Readily fourteen-hundred churches answer NO! Have we become
perfect men in the knowledge of Christ
and have we received his fulness? The
present condition of man and the
churches give plain answer.
Now the 14th verse gives another
strong reason for the gift!?, etc., "That
we henceforth be· no more children,·
tossed to and fro, and carried about
by every wind of doctrine, by the
sleight of men, and cunning craftiness,
whereby they lie in wait to deceive."
It is clearly shown then that these
gifts, helps, etc., were for the reason
that the honest seeker after truth might
know of a certainty when he had found
the true church. By the gifts, etc., he
was to be abl~ to tell that ,the spirit of
God was withthe church and receiving
of them for himself be would have an
anchor for his soul sure and steadfast.
" He that hath received the witness in
himself hath set to his seal that God
is tru·e."
" The testimony of Jesus is the spirit
of prophecy." \\Then a man has received this testimony he receives the
promise of Jesus Christ, " If any man
will do his will he shall know of the
doctrine whether it be of God or
whether I speak of myself," and as the
15th verse of the same chapter we have
been reading from says "Speaking
the truth in love, may grow up unto
him which is t'1e head, even Christ."
Now the final statements of the
objecters to the gifts, "They were to be
In the rst
done away, Paul said so."
Cor. 13 chap. 8th verse, we read,
" Charity (love) never faileth : .but

whether there be prophecies, they shall
fail ; whether thgre b€ t0ngues, they
shall
cease ; whether there be
knowledge, it shall vanish away." gth
verse.-" For we know in part, and we
prophecy in part." roth verse.-" BuT
WHEN THAT WHICH IS PERFECT IS
COME, THAT WHICH IS IN PART SHALl>
BE DONE AWAY." 12th verse,-"'·For
now we see through a glass darkly, but
then face to fa{;e. Now; I know in
part, then shall I know eve!'!: as als0 as
I am known." Now we can see· when
these gifts were to be done away with
as Paul says it is " when that which i'8
perfect has o:ome :·when we all see eye
to eye, know each other as also we are
known : when we know all things, for
now we only know part."
Do we believe that which is perfect
is come ? If so where is it? The perfect Kingdom of God and Christ bas
not yet come, but it is on the way ..
Till it comes we need the "part," when
it comes we have the perfect and the
parts are no longer needed.
Do we
see eye to eye ? Do we know as we
are known? Has th~ perfect Chds.~
and his UNITED KINGDOM arrived?
r,4oo churches of various beliefs,
Atheists, Agnostics and Free-Thinkers
all proclaim in one voice NO !
Then we need th~ "gif\s."
('l'o bo Continued).
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At a business meeting of the Perth
branch of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ, held last Tuesday evening, it was resolved that a deputation
wait on the mernber for the district
asking his assistance in obtaining a
grant of land from the government for
church building purposes. That the
secretary be instructed to write to the
registrar to secure incorporation of
this branch as a church in the State.
That the usual weekly prayer and
testimony meeting be held on Thursday
evening instead of Tuesday.

"
The editor has received several
letters of congratulation, criticism, and
advice from friends. Same gratefully
accepted and will be replied to as opportunity permits .

..

20, 1907

William W. Blair

NEWS & NOTES.

Our little "Messenger" just registered as a newspaper in time. A fortnight later, the new laws governing the
registration of newspapers for transmission through the post, would have
handicapped us heavily as the ordinary
rates for printed matter would have
swallowed up all the subscriptions and
thus render this publication almost
impossible. We have to thank the
post office authorities for their promptitude and courtesy.

Aug.

Whose photo appears on the front
page was Counsellor to Joseph Smith,
l'resiclent of the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Sf:ints,
from April r873 to r896, when he died
suddenly while on his return to Lamoni from the Kirtland, Ohio, conference He assisted in the ordination of
Joseph Smith, the president in r 86o,
when Joseph, at the direction of the
spirit of God, joined the Reorganization.
The usual weekly meeting of tbe
Perth Literary and Religio Society
took place at Bro. Davies' house, No.
8 Brisbane Place, Perth, on. Friday
evening last at 7.30 p.m. There was
a very good attendance.
The president occupied the chair. The usual
time was' spent in· the study ot the
Book of Mormon, and a debate took
place between Bro. F. Robinson and
Bro. A Robins on on '' Is baptism by
immersion necessary for salvation ? "
Bro. A. Robinson affirming and Bro.
F. Robinson denying.
After a very
interesting 40 minutes it was decided
in favour of the affirmative. During
the evening J. A. Hurley was elected
vice-president, and Bro. A. Robinson ,
Librarian. The society meets every
~!icJ.ay evening. All are invited.

OUR.TNEY
.
'

FOR

BICYCLES and all REP AIRS.

.

Bro. Edwin' Davies 1s doing good
\York at Bun bury, Busselton und C reenbushes. Has a congregation of forty
very often at the latter place.
If we
had a missionary here much good
be done.

li!luiiol<Ji"

the ,;;;eli-:mowrn

Al!llVAI\I!CE EICYCLE

"109 V~fli.. LiAM

STREET

(Noxt to Bethel & Thurston's)
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Bro. H. JENKIN, President of the
Melbourne Central Branch, in sending
subscription, writes-

Tuncurry, N.S. W.
Aug. qth.
Editor Gospel Messenger.
The first two copies of your paper
have just been received and read.
They were of much interest to the
writer. I approve of the publication
in your part (or arty other part) of the
Australian mission, I do so for this
reason : Every locality has its local
needs which of course applies to literature as well as everything else. These
'needs ' are better known to those on
the sp9t than to others ; and I have
observed that papers have a better
effect than tracts, especially if printed.
locally, and besides, we as Saints have
been "called unto liberty," and should
therefore be allowed. to do our own
work in our own way.
Bro. J. N. Smith and I .have been
labouring on the North Coast of New
South Wales .since June rst. Have
been ~ncouraged by our various experiences. 'i'he first month we had
very bad weather, since then the climate conditions have been ideal~more
lik'e summer than winter.
\Ve have
visited and· preached at Bulahdelah,
Tuncurry, Killawarra, Ghinni-Ghinni,
Had
John's River, and Laurilton.
good attendance and interest everywhere. We also called at Coolongolook and had bible readings at Taree
and Killobakh.
We have, in fact,
held bible readings at every place we
have gone except Coolongolook. We
did not preach at any of the last named
places because conditim1s were not
favourable:
In gospel bonds,

Received your newspapers, which
were very welcome indeed. Accept
subscription for one year, will try and
get others to subscribe also.
Pleased
to hear of the rapid strides being made
by the W.A. branch. We intend to
start a church building shortly. vVe
sold the first block and bought another
in Swan Street, just below the Masonic
Hall, and had a balance of about £6o.
z s,ooo secopd-hand bricks are on the
land, but whether the committee intend to let it by contract or not I do
not know. If it is to be built by piece
work our own members should find
You cannot tell· the
employment.
contractor who to employ. The saints
here generally seem to like the " Messenger."

A.

c.

BARMORE.

Remember me kindly to all.
Yours in Gospel bonds,
H. A. JENkiN.
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Places of Meeting.
George W. Millard
Reorg•ailli2led Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

Tonsorial Artist,

Preaching and sacrement alternately
3 p.m. Sundays, Bro. Mills home, Sub·
iaco-road, 2nd house from Coghlan
Road Subiaco.

Facial Operator,
Capillary Eradicator,
Cranium Manipulator

Preaching every
Sunday evening
7· 15 cr. Murray and BarriiiCk Streets

and
Decorator

Sunday School 2 p.m., Subiaco-road.
Religio and Literary Society Friday
evenings 7. 30 Bro. E. H. Daviel!l,
No. 8 Brisbane Place.
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1140 Ulilliam Sheet, <fa»rth.
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Thursday evening, Subiaco Road.
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Re-Cr(:Janized Church of Jesus Christ
of latter-Day Saints.

Ulhat Ule :JieHerJe.
We believe in God the Eternal :Father
and in His Son Jesus Christ, and m
the Holy Ghost.
We believe that men will be punished
for their own sins, and not for Adam's
transgression.
We believe that through the atone·
ment of Ghrist all men may be saved
hy obedience to the la\VS and ordinan·
ces of the Gospel.
We believe that these ordinances are :
First Faith in God, and in the Lord
Jesus Christ ; Second, Repentance ;
Third, Baptism by immersion for the
remission of sins ; Fourth, Laying on
of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost 1; Fifth, We believe in the Resurrection of the Body ; that the dead in
Christ will rise first, and the rest of
the dead will not live again until the
thousand years are expired ; Sixth, We
belieYo in the doctrine of Eternal Judgment, which provides that men shall
be judged, rewarded or punished, according to the degree of good, or evil,
they shall have done.
We believe that a man must be Cal·
lEod of God and ordained by the Laying-on of Hands of those who are in
authority, to entitle him to preach
the Gospel and administer in the ordinances thereof.
We believe in the same kind of organisation that existed in the primitive Church, viz. : Apostles, Prophets,
Pastors, Teachers, Evangelists, etc.
We believe that in the Bible is co;ntained the word of God so far as it is
translated correctly.
We believe that the canon of Scrip·
ture is not full, but that God, by His
Spirit, will continue to reveal His
word to man until the end of time.
We believe in the powers and gifts
of the everlasting Gospel, viz. : The
gift of Faith, discerning of spirits,
prophecy, revelation, healing, visions,

MESSENGER.
tongues, and the interpretation of tongues, wisdom, charity, brotherly love,

etc.
We believe 'that marriage is ordained
of God.; and that the law of God provides for but one companion in wedlock, for either man or woman, except
iP cases where the contract of marriage is broken by death or transgression.
We believe that the doctrines of plurality and a community of wives are
heresies, and are oppo~ed to the law of
Ciod.
We believe tha;,t the religion of J·esus
Christ as taught in the New Testamont Scriptures will, if its percepts
are accepted and obeved make men
and women better in the' domestic circle, and better citizens of town, country and state, and consequently better
fitted for the change which cometh at
death.
We believe that men should worship
God in " Spirit and in truth ; "
and
that such worship does not require a
violation of the constitutional law of
the land.
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183 MURRAY SRTEET.

W. Fred. Holman
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One of the questions put to Jesus
Christ by the Pharisees during his
ministry on earth was "vVilt thou tell
us
what authority thou doest these
things ? " It is evident they recognized
the need of authority being vested in
one professing to represent the Deity,
who taught so differently to the religious professors of his day, or they would
not have 2,skecl the question.
Their
astonishment at, and subsequent comment on the sermon on the mount :
F~x he taught them as one having
as the Scribes,"
that they had reached
t~H.:: c~Ji:.cLl::l·~)ll tl1at 1nany people hold
tl-lc:.L one sect is as good as
a:Dc:;cr; :hat one man's Ol_Jinion on
matt'~;·s is as good as another's.
Hence it is obvious that they recognized the superiority of Christ's teaching
from the questions they put to him.
for a moment in this mad
scramble through life to contemplate
,.
ti1is confusion 01
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which is going on in the world, what
more reasonable question, to be put
to the religious professors of this age,
could present itself to our minds than
the one asked of the Saviour, " Wilt
thou tell us Ly what authority thou
doest these things ? If their teaching
and their lives were in harmony with
the teaching and the life of Jesus
Christ they would well afford to answer
om; question with another: with the
same question Christ put to the Pharisees " The baptism of John, was it
from heaven or of men ? " If we spoke
the truth and said 'from heaven,' they
could tell us that is where they received
th~jr authority from, but since it is
manifest by the diversity of their teaching (God is not the author of confusion) that they are not in harmony with
Christ they cannot return us that
answer in the shape of a question.
Christ, the mighty one, recognized
authority, he said " I speak nothing of
myself, the Father which sent me, he
gave me a commandment what I
should speak and I know that his commandment is life everlasting." Also
"I came not to do mine own will, but
the will of him that sent me," and on
another occasion in admonishing his
disciples, he strongly emphasized the
need of authority, saying "Ye haw~
not chosen me but I have chosen
you and ordained you " while farseeing
that imposters would arise; He told
them that tl~ough he came in· His
Father's name they would not receive
him, but that many would come in
their own name (by their own authority) and they would receive tpe imposters. Many of the religious professors
of this age when asked where they got
their a>uthority to preach will say "from
the
" and if pressed for the place

will point to the r6th chap. of Mark,
where Christ's commission to his disciples is recorded " Go ye into all the
world and preach the, gospel, e~~:;.,"
while at least one body of wm:shippel'S
who are rapidly coming into prominence in the religious world taking their
commission from this r6th chap. of
Mark j being puzzled or doubtful
about their authority to baptize, decided, "If we have &uthority to preach
we have authority to baptize." · A very
good thought, we quite agree with it,
but DID THEY HAVE AUTHORITY TO
PREACH ? A careful examination of
the chapter under consideration. revc=als
the fact that Christ was talking to j11st
eleven men (Judas being dead), his
apostles ; be had previously told them
to " Go not into the way of the Gentiles." Now, he broadens the commission, saying "Go ye into all the
world, c=tc.," ye eleven, and not Tom,
Dick or Harry, and how anyone can
possibly read the commission given to
those men z,ooo years ago andarrogate
to themselves the right to preach in
Jesus' !)arne is more than we can
understand. " Many shall say unto
me, in that day, Lord, have we not
prophesied in thy name and in thy
name done many wonderful works."
Latest Serges and Suitings
always in stock
WE PAY UNION WAGES

lVIcCASHNEY
& GILLIES
TAILORS
Fit, Style and Workmanship
Guaranteed.

143 MURRAY STREET,
PJ:iRTH
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Then shall I say unto them " Depart
from me, ye that work iniquity, I
never knew you (or ye never knew
me)."
Some claim that they have
their authority in direct succession
from the apostles. Protestantism asserts
that the mother church has departed
from the faith once delivered to the
saints, and back up the assertion with
proof. If it be true, and .we think it
proved, then she lost her authority with
the departure. Where then does protestantism come in?
It could not
claim succession from a dead body.
'!The body without the spirit is dead."
Protestantism coming from a dead
body must be dead also. A withdrawl of a spirit necessitates a restoration, not a reformation, and with the
restoration of the spirit comes the
authority to preach the true go-spelthe gospel of Jesus Christ.
Paul, the
apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ, in
writing to the Hebrews, speaking of
the priesthood, says, "And no man
taketh this honour to himself but he
that is called of God as was Aaron,"
and we know that Aaron was called by
revelation, God revealing his will to
Moses concerning the duties Aaron
was to undertake. "Surely the Lord

COURTNEY,
FOR

BICYCLES and all REP AIRS.

Builder of the well-known
ADVANCE BICYCLE

109 WU... LIAM STREET
(Next to Bethel & Thurston's)
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God doeth nothing but he revealeth
his secrets to his servants the prophets."
The r 3th chap. of Acts gives us an
excellent exposition of God's method
of calling in the age of the early
apostles.
" Now there were in the
church, which was at Antioch, certain
prophets and teachers. . . . . As they
ministered unto the Lord and fasted
the Holy Ghost said 'separate me
Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have chosen.'" And up to the
present we have failed to find any
professing Christian who is willing to
affirm that God has changed. There
were members in Israel's wandering
days who'tried to act on their own
authority, that is, without being called
of God to administer in spiritual
things. The fate of Korah, Dathan
and Abiram who were swallowed up
by the earth, and the two hundred and
fifty who were consumed by fire for
offering incense without authority before the Lord did not deter many
from afterward trying to "climb into
Moses' seat." In the apostles day
there were some who acted without
authority to the deteriment of the
church.
Paul, when he reached
Ephesus, found twelve men who evidently had been baptized by one not
possessing authority from the Lord, as
they had not yet been instructed concerning the Holy Ghost, and as "He
that is sent of God wiil teach the
things of God.'' We can discern that
whoever
the t1·;elve Ephesians
lcf.r_· l\;u] was an imposter; as no
trav'"b. r ~~~L rc:present any firm withoJt authority from the firm, so no man
can represent Christ without authority
from Christ. If one man's opinion
is as good as another's, one sect as
good as another, and all are going the
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right road, then Christ made a mistake
when he said " Strive ye to enter in
at the straight gate, for broad is the
way and wide is the path that leadeth
to destruction and many there be that
go in thereat ; while straight is the
gate and narrow is the way that leadeth unto life and few there be that find
it." Christ has given us a standard by
which we can judge all men : " To the
law and to the testimony, if they speak
not ·according to this word it is because
there is no light in them."

AfOSTASY.
(Continued).

By G.W.M.

N ote.-In No. 4 issue 'Graham,'
a Catholic Historian, should have read
'Gahan.'
Moshiem in his Church History,
writing of the gifts, says "The power
was vested in the apostles of transmitting to their disciples these miraculous
gifts : for many of the first Christians
were no sooner baptized according to
Christ's appointment, and dedicated
to the service of God by solemn prayer
and the laying on of hands, than they
spoke languages which they had never
known or learned before, foretold
future events, healed the sick . . . and
performed many things above the reach
of human power."-First Century, part
r, chap. 4 : 9· Of the Fourth Century
he says " I cannot assent to the opinions of those who maintain that in this
century miracles had entirely ceased,
and at this period the Christian church
was not favoured with any extraordinary or supernatural mark of divine

power engaged in its cause."-part I,
chap. I to 2 3·
Upon the subject of the continuance
of the gifts, John Wesley preached as
~ollows : "It does not appear that
these extraordinary gifts of the Holy
Ghost were common in the church for
more than two or three centuries. vVe
seldom hear of them after tl;lat fatal
period when the Emperor Constantine
called himself a Christian, and, from
a vain imagination of promoting the
cause thereby, heaped riches, honor
and power upon the Christians in general, but in particular upon the clergy.
from this time they almost totally
ceased, very few instances of the kind
being found."
The cause was not, as has been
commonly supposed because there was
no more occasion for them, by reason
of the world all becoming Christian.
This idea is a miserable mistake, as
not a twentieth part was at that time
even nominally Christian. The real
cause was that "the love of many
waxed cold." and the Christians had
no more of the spirit than the heathen
. . . . This was the real cause why
the gifts of the Holy Spirit were no
longer to be found in the Christian
church, because the Christians had
turned heathen again and had only a
dead form left."-Sermon 94·
With his brother John, the poet,
Charles Wesley looked forward to the
time when God would again set up his
kingdom, his church on earth, and
wrote-

J. N]]ILSON,
Manufacturing and Consulting

OPTICIAN,

Hay Street, Perth
Next Alexandra Tea Rooms.

Cr. William St.
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" Almighty God of love
Set up the attracting
And summm;;s whom thou dost
approve
As messengers divine."
"From favoured Israel's seed
The new apostles choose
In isles and continents to spread
The soul reviving news."
We pointed out in a former issue
how that the ordinance of baptism had·
been changed to sprinkling, but will
give here several opinions on infant
baptism or sprinkling.
Curcellus in his Religious Institutes
says : "The baptism of infants in the
first two centuries after Christ was
altogether unknown, but in the third
and fourth was allowed by some few,
in the fifth and following it was genarally received. . . . . . . In the former
ages no trace of it appears, and it was
introduced WITHOUT THE COMMAND
OF CHRIST."

Luther is quoted as saying: "It cannot be proved by the sacred scriptures
that i~fant baptism was instituted by
Christ."
Neander in his "apostolic age" says :
·'It cannot possibly be proved that
infant baptism was practiced in the
apostolic age."-Vol. r, p. 140.
Moshiem in his history tells us of
another principle practised in the
church: "After baptism, they, by·
prayer and the laying on of hands,
were solemnly recommended to the
mercy of God, and dedicated to his

WILLIAM BUTLER,
Umbrella Manufactory,
111 WU.UAI'Iil ST., PERTH.
(Near Queen's Hall)

Umbrellas covered from 2/Repairs from 6d.
;\Iention this paper.
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service."-rst Cen., part 2; chap. 4,
ver~e 13.
The remission of sin was thought to
be baptism's immediate and happy
fruit, while the bishop, by prayer and
the laying on of hands, was supposed
to confer those sanctifying gifts of the
Holy Ghost.-3 Cen., part 2, chap. 4·
Of the first century, Moshiem wrote:
"The Christian church was scarcely
formed when, in different places, there
started up different pretended reformers, who, not satisfied with the simplicity of that religion that was taught
by the apostles, meditated changes of
doctrine and worship."-Part 2, chap. 5
v. r. 2nd century.-" There is no pure
and excellent teaching which the corruption and folly of man will not in time
alter for the worse and load with addition foreign to its nature and original
design. Such . . . . was the fate of
Christianity. In this century many
unnecessary rites and ceremonies were
added to the Christian worship, the
introduction of which was extremely
offensive to wise and good men."Ibid, chap. 4, v. r. 3rd century." The face of things now began to change in the Christian church. By imperceptible steps the ancient method
of eclesiastical government varied from
t:1e primitive rule and degenerated. .
. . . This charge was soon followed
by a train of vices. . . . . Bishops
assumed princely authority. A throne
surrounded with ministers exhalted
above Lis cquals, the servant of the
meek and lowly Jesus and sumptuous
garments dazzled the eyes and the
minds of the multitude. Preslyters,
neglecting the sacred duties of their
station, abandoned themselves to the
idolence of an effeminate and luxurious
life."-Ibid, chap. 2, v. 3 and 4.
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4th century.-" At the conclusion of
this century there remained no more
than a mere shadow of the ancient
government of the church."-Part 2,
chap. 2, v. 2. Of the sth century W0
read : " Instead of leading men into
the paths of humble faith and genuine
piety, they (the ministers), bewilded
them in the labyrinths of controversy
and contention. . . . , If before this
time the luster of religion was clouded
with superstition, and its divine precepts were adulterated with a mixture
of human intentions, this evil, instead
of diminishing, increased daily. The
happy souls of departed Christians
were invoked and their aid implored
by assiduous and fervant prayers, while
none stood up to censure or oppose
this preposterous worship."-Chap. 3,
verses r and 2.
Truly at the time of this departure
" Gross darkness covered the earth
and gross darkness the minds of the.
people " as said the prophet of old.
Looking into futurity and speaking
under the inspiration of the spirit of
God, Isiah sa\v the time when "The
earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof; because they have transgressed the Jaws, CHANGED THE ORDINANCES, and bwken the everlasting
covenant."-Isiah, 25 : 5·
It is not to be expected that the
Lord God would look upon this departure from the " primitive faith "with
any degree o: pleasure. This transgressing of laws, changing of ordinances,
was ce~tain to luve a corresponding
withdraw! of the spirit and the result
as toretold by Isiah in the 29th chap.,
9th and roth verses, would surely come
in its turn. "Stay yourselves, and
wonder ; cry ye out and cry ; they are
drunken, but not with wine; they

MESSENGER

stagger, but not with strong drink.
For the Lord hath poured out upon
you the spirit of deep sleep, and hath
closed your eyes : the prophets and
your rulers, the seers hath he covered."
Much more might be produced on
this subject, but as the above is sufficient for our purpose, we will draw the
veil o·ver this scene of gloom· and the
evil age which followed.
Well might Paul say to Timothy
"For the time will come when they
will not endure sound doctrine, but
after their own lusts heap to themselves
teachers having fetching ears, who
shall turn away their ears from the
truth and be turned unto fables."
Pause and think for one moment,
are the conditions much better, from
a religious standpoint, than they were
in the fifth century ?
('I'o he Continued).

REMOVAL.
Our publisher has removed to more
central and commodious premises in
Hay Street, opposite His Majesty's
Theatre, Perth.
Please Note.--:-All. communications
to the editor to be addressed to' the
Office Gospel Messenger, (832) Hay
Street, opposite His Majesty's Theatre,
Perth.

Y. Hosokawa,
SILK, CURIO and
GENERAL IMPORTER
Lacquered Ware and Porcelain.

261 MURRAY STREET, PERTH
(Near William Street).
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NEWS & NOTES.

A whisper has reached us that there
is a possibility that we will shortly receive missionary asssistance from the
East. The brother mentioned, a likely
helper, is a fearless, tried and true
warrior in the "Army of the Lord "
and we anticipate, with his advent,
a feast of good things. Be of good
cheer Saints, " I will never leave you
of forsake you," is the promise of the
Master.

•

•

•

The Religio meeting place IS now
r 19 Lincoln Street, the home of "ye
editor." Bro. Edwin Davies has removed to Maylands, having erected
his own dwelling there. We are glad
to see the Saints establishing. themselves in the West.

..

•

•

Prospects good for a church buildmg. Our deputation courteously received and requests presented to the
proper authorities. Plenty assistance
available to run up the building if we
can only get the land.

..

.

.

Str. Robinson of Fretpan~l!:l l:\as
been making a pure apd first-cla,ss ol,ive
oil, proceeds from th\' sale of same
devoted to the chur<;b building fund.
a number of Saints a.,nd friends have
already purchased oil, and the fund
has benefitted to the extent of their
purchases. Well done, Sister ! A few
helpers like such and we would soon
see our desires, re building, fulfilled.

This is our sixth issue.
We have
now been fighting valiantly for three
months. Arm,mition is needed to keep
us in the fighting line.
Saints and
friends who intend subscribing will
help us considerably by acting promptly. With us "NOW is the accepted
time.

Alexander H. Smith,
Presiding Patriarch.

Alexander H. Smith, whose portrait
appears on the front page, was called
to the office of Presiding Patriarch of
the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints by the
revelation of April 9, 1897. By this
revelation he was also called to occupy
in the First Presidency, which he did
until released by the revelation of
1902. At the time of his calling to
the office of patriarch he was president
of the Quorum of Twelve, having been
a member of that quorum since 1873.
His official church work began in
r862 when he was ordained a teacher.

Tlie
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We want you to
know
THAT there are two churches claiming the name Latter-Day Saints.
;fHAT the church in Utah, of which
Joseph Fielding Smith is President,
believe in (and--pra:ctice) polygamy,
while Adam God, blood atonement,
secret enc_owmentns, are tenets of
their faith.
THAT the Utah church has representatives here in W.A..
THAT they hold meetings in the old
church lately occupied by the
Church of England congregation in
Hay Street, Subiaco.
THAT the other church is the Reorganizad Church of Latter-Day
Saints.
THAT they reject the abominations
of Utah.
THAT their headquarters are at Lamoni,· Iowa, U.S.A.
THAT they also have representatives
here; :
THAT pending the building of a
church they .. hold meetings at the
house of :Mr. ~fills,. Coghla11 Road,
Subiaco.
THAT the question of church identity
has been fougLt cut in the civil
courts of America l:et1\·een the Utah
Church c•.r:d the Reorganized Church
througl' tle latter applying to the
court for possession of the Kirtland
Temple and other property, which,
it was contended, belonged to the
original church. The finding of the
Court was a peculiar document, and
is worth quoting:-" The Court do
find, as matters of fact, that the said
p!aintiff the Reorganized Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
is a religious society, founded and
organized upon the same doctrines
ancl tenets, ar:cl having the same
·church organization as the Original
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, organized in r83o by
Joseph Smith, and was organized
pursuant to the constitution, laws,
ordinances, and usages of said original church. That the church in
Utah, the defendant, of which John
Taylor is president, has materially
and largely departed from the faith,
doctrines, laws, ordinances, and
usages of said original Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
and has incorporated into its system
of faith the doctrines of celestial
marriage and a pluralty of wives,
and the doctrine of Adam God worship contrary to the laws and constitution of said original church.
And the Court dofurtber find that
the plaintiff, the Re-organized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints,
is the true and lawful continuation
of and successor to the said " Original " Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter · Day Saints, organized in
r83o, and entitled in law to all its
rights and property."-JuDGE SHERMAN.
By virtue of that finding the
Re-organized Church of Latter Day
Saints is now in possession of the
Kirtland Temple, claimed to be the
only temple ever completed by the
original church.
THAT Judge Phillips, in the Circuit
Court of the United States for the

ADVERTISE
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Western district of Missouri, in delivering the opinion of that Court in
r894 in what is known as the 'Temple Lot Cases' involving the title to
certain real estate; said : " Beyond
all cavil if human testimony is to
place any matter at rest, this church
was one in doctrine, government,
and purpose from r83o to June
r844, when Joseph Smith, its founder was killed.
It had the same
federal head, governing bodies, and
faith. During this period there was
no schism, no dissensions, no parting of the ways in any matter fundamental or affecting its oneness."

Good Literature.
Religio Workers to-day have m the
printed word an effectual instrument
that was denied former day saints.
They should not be slow to availthemselves of it in their work of salvation,
for surely the Devil has not hesitated
to use it as an in~trument of damnation
We can imagine how eagerly Paul
would have sought the aid of the press
had there been such in his day, that
he might reach the multitudes who
could not come to hear him thunder
at Mars Hill. He who was all things
to all men would surely have studied
haw he might best use another ahd a
splendid avenue to human souls. He
used well the means all his hand, and

if other opportunities come to us they
simply bring an added responssbility
that we must bear if we wish to express
the same satisfaction at the close of
our work that was experienced by the
great apostle when he neared the end.
The Devil has used the printing
press almost constantly since its invention to scatter obscene, indecent, false
and worthless literature far arid wide.
He has worked it overtime since r83o
to damn and blacken the reputation
of the restored church.
Shall we take the same instrument
and make it the purveyor of clean
truthful, spiritual, profitable literature?
Shall we use it in the work of setting
ourselves right in the world? Shall
we use it to convey hope and life to
those who are for ever lost unless they
shall be reached with the saving message?
Keen, studious, alert minds should
formulate the message in a thousand
attractive ways. It should be pi-inted
in a thousand attractive fontis; The
willing hands and feet of "good literature committees" everywhere should
scatter it the world over.--Atitumn
Leaves, June.

Latter-Day Printing
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THE PRINTER,
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Places of Meeting.
George W. Millard
Reorg·a:ni:ced Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

Tonsorial Artist,
Facial O!Jerator,
Capillary Eradicator,

Preaching and sacrament alteniately
3 p.m. Sundays, Bro. Mills home, Sub·
iaco-road, 2nd house from Coghlan
Road Subiaco.

Cranium Manipulator

Preaching every
Sunday evening
7· 15 cr. Murray and Barrack Streets

aml
Decorator

Sunday School 2 p.m., Subiaco-road.
Religio and Literary Society Friday
evenings 7.3o, Bro. G. W. Millard, II9
Lincoln Street.

ROSENBLATT'S HAIRDRESSING
SALOON,

1240 Ulillio:m Street, <.Perth.
Three
Cleanliness

Chairs~No

Attention

Prayer ·and Testimony meeting every
Thursday evening, Subiaco Road.

Waiting.
Civility

Come and hear the restored Gospel
Preached in its -fullness and beauty.

PHONOGRAPH & TYPEWRITER Co.
Central Arcade, Perth.
Edison
Edison
Edison
!Edison

·

" Gem " Phonograph
" Standard "
,
"House"
,
"Triumph"
,

Gow

Cash
Pri9e.
£ 2 10
5 0
7 10
12 10

On

Terms.
£3 0
6 10

810
14 0

MouNTED RECORDS 1/9 EACH.

Edison Bell Co. Extra Long Records
White, Stirling, or Columbia
If you have a Gramophone we can supply you
splendid Double-sided "Dix" Records at 3/6

r/6
r/6
with
each

If your

Talking Machine
is out of order
bring it to us
for repairs.

Call for our
Catalogue.
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A GROUP OF W.A. SAINTS.

COWELL
will supply all your wants in

Asparagus, Sweet Corn, Olives,
and all Encrlish American and Conti~ental Delicacies.
TEA-The BEST procurable in Australasia, at
1s 6d per lb.
Orders collected anywhere in Perth or
suburbs and delivered same day.
Address-CORNER OF

HAY & HAVELOCK STREETS,
W:asr

PERTH.
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Re-{lrganized

Chur~h

of Jesus Christ

of latter-Day Saints.

li}hat Ule 3leliel:Je.
We believe in God the Eternal Father
and in His Son Jesus Ghrist, and m
the Holy Ghost.
We believe that men will be punished
for their own sins, and not for Adam's
transgression.
We believe t1<at through the atonement of Christ all men may be saved
by obedience to the laws and ordinances of the Gospel.
We believe that these ordinances are :
First Faith in God, and in the Lord
Jesus Ghrist; Second, Repentance;
Third, Baptism by immersion for the
remission of sins ; Fourth, Laying on
of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost t; Fifth, We believe in the Resurrection of the Body ; that the dea~d in
Christ will rise first, and the rest of
the dead will not live again until the
thousand years are expired; Sixth, We
believe in the doctrine of Eternal J udgment, which provides that men shall
be judged, rewarded or punished, ac·
cording to the degree of good, or evil,
they shall have done.
We believe that a man must he Called of God and ordained by the Laying-on of Hands of those who are in
authority, to entitle him to preach
the Gospel and administer in the oCJ:dinances thereof.
We believe in the same kind of organisation that existed in the primitive Church, viz. : Apostles, Prophets,
Pastors, Teachers, Evangelists, etc.
We believe that in the Bible is co.n·
tained the word of God so far as it is
translated correctly.
We believe that the canon of Scripture is not full, but that God, by His
Spirit, will continue to reveal His
word to man until the end of time.
We believe in the powers and gifts
of the everlasting Gospel, viz. : The
gift of Faith, disce,rning of spirits,
prophecy, revelation, healing, visions,

Oct.
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tongues, and the interpret·ation of tongues, 'wisdom, ·charity, brotherly lovli,
etc.
We believe that marriage is ordainl)d
of God.; and that the law of God provides for but one companion in wedlock, for. either man or woman, except
in cases where the contract of mar·
riage is broken by death or transgression.
We believe that the doctrines of plurality and a community of wives are
heresies, and are opposed to the law of
God.
We believe that the religion of J·esus
Christ as taught in the New Testamont Scriptures will, if its percepts
are accepted and obeyed, make men
and women better in the domestic circle, and better citizens of town, country and state, and consequently better
fitted for the change which cometh at
death.
We believe that men should worship
God in " Spirit and in t-ruth ; " and
that such worship does not require a
violation of the constitutional law of
the land.

City Land Mart,
183 MURRAY SRTEET.

W. Fred. Holman
LATE

B. C. WOOD & CO.,
AUCTIONEER,

LAND and ESTATE AGENT
HOTEL BROKER and '
GENERAL COMMISSION
AGENT.

Auction Sales Arranged and
Conducted in any part of
the State.
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832 Hay Street, Perth, West Australia.
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To the Law and to the Testimony ;
'' if they speak not accovding to this
Word, it is because there is no light
in the "-Isiah 8 : 20.

A noted writer once wrote, and it has
been repeated countless times, "What is

We do not send without order.
If
you receiv·e a copy without order you
may know a fdend s•ent it, and it is
free from cost.

in a na,me?" ·and then proceeded to affirm,
"That which we call a rose by •any other
name would smell as swe-et."

That this,

and the principle it iHustrates, i.s true,
there can .be no denying, but the moment

Board of Publication

we comm<'11Ce to call anything ont of its

HenrJ Broadway and E. H. Davies.
Georgt W. l\{illard : Editor.

name, that moment the object loses ·much
of its attractiveness.

A Fpade is "a we·ll-known

instrument

of manual labour" wsecl for certain pur·

poses, and is c;dled a spade to distingui,sh

Of all the
I ever
I never
any
that
so firm a
as the
hat that I

FELTS
FELT
FELT
FELT
FELT
FELT
FELT
FELT

AT

Peacock's Hat Shop
Old Hats Cleaned and Blocked
at Shortest Notice.

it hom anothov and equally known in·
st-runwut of ntanual labour, 'Which ic. u.sc.d
fOT cNtain other purposes.

If one were

to a-sk for a Bpade when a pick wa.s the
article rectnired) annoyance and confusion
would result, sinc.e therce would
misunderstanding.

arise a

If a per-'on wero

offer to provide a n umbeT

of

to

cactus

plants or vv'eeds f.or table decoration \vhen

he intended to prlesent

rose.s, his offer

would most likely 'be declined 'by anyone
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who knew the difference between the cac-

Jude .speaks of the "Faith once delivered

tus, -the weed, and the rose.

to the saint-s."

We have

From th&e and

other

freque-ntly been asked by people who de-

reasons, we are alble to· understand' that

light to be called ChristiPons, "Why do

a saint is only human after all, arid one

you caB yourselves Latter-Day

Saints ?

who has be·ei1 sanctified, ri1ade holy, tliro'

Is not the name Christian good enough

observance of God'-s laws..

for you?"

led Latter-Day Saints

People in this .age have come

We are cal-

be~ause

we believe

to regard a ",saint" as a glorified being,

we are living in the lat.ter days spoken

a martyr, one who is too good to' dwell

of .by the prophets of old, and to dis-

on the earth, hence ha& been removed to

tinguish us .from the former·day saints

Heaven, a~d in this connection we often

who have passed and gone.

hear the expression used by many lacidng

with the Christians?

a cm·tain virtue,

Acts of the Apostles, 11th chapter, 26th

"You are .enough to

try the patience of a saint."

F-ew people,

How is' it

H we read· the

verse, we will find that the disciples· were

of relig~ous inclinat-ion, stop to oonsider

first called Christians at Antioch.

what a "saint." really is.

were so-called by un'believers; in deri-

-"Saint,

Wehster ,s-ays:

a person sanctified;

a holy

They

sion, bnt afterward the name came to 'he

or Godly person; one erninent for piety

generally accopted by the Church.

It

and virtue ; any tme Ohri.stian a.s being
"Godly,
rr,cleemed and consecDated."

was not enjoined on the

by

God, but is -simply one of the innovations

pious, reverencing God, from love for, and

of man.

reverence of, :His ·character; ·conformed to
God'.s law; devout; righteous; as, a

glorified

godly life." From a study of the Bible,
the word of God, we find that God's
pe01ple m all ag.es of the world w~ere

gether," but "Gather :\'Iy .saints,'' etc.,
the "trumpet shall

called saints.

tians, not understanding the call, will not

In Psalms 30: 4 we ;find

Church

Christ, when He •comes to
His

lll

ll•aints (2 Thes,s. 1

be
:1~)

will not say "Gather my Christians toand we are inclined to believe that when
sound,"

the Ohris-

the admonition "Sing unto the .Lord, 0 -ye

gather, while

His saints." P-s. 3<7 : 28, "·For•saken not

tomed to hear the name, will· know the

his saints," ;

whil-e in the

muse of his 50th Psalm,

prophetic

David

"Gather my saints together

say.s,

unto me;

the t>aints, 'being

roc•cus-

call and "Ente-r into the .marriage f'l'{lper
of the Lam1b," whil-e outside •will

be

·weeping,

ofl

wailing,

and

gna1shing

those that have made a covenant. with me

teeth.

by sacrifice."

the name of Latter-Day !Saint, exclaim

In 1Psalm

.116

we

reat.l

Some peop1le, .at the mention o1'
"~formons,"

"Precious in the .sight of the Lord is the

immediat-ely,

death of His saints," .and coming down

hear further of us, knowing the odium

to New Testament times

in which the name

we

;find

the

rs

held

by

111any,
errors

Apo~·:Jo Paul writing to the "Beloved of
God, called saints,'' l{omans 1: 7.

and abominable practices

In

writing to the Corinthians who had ac-

the

of

the Utah

Church, with which we have no connec-

cepted Ohrist, Paul addre~.ses them "To

tion.

them ·that are sanctified in Christ ,Jesus,

the "\Vhat'<>-in-a-n>amo" theory."

called to be saints," 1 Gor. 1:

Z; while

to

di>'ltrcs.s-ing

occasioned

by

and refuse

Here at least is a contradiction of
"Mor-

monism" is synonymous for polygamy,
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the Church that beans His name.

When

and ,secre·t endownments; while "Latter-

Mr. Jones goes

Day .Stintism," rus evidenced by the Re-

d-oes not expect Mrs. Brown to me.et him

;>rgani·sed Ohurch

on hi.s re'turn, and claim him as her hus-

of

Jesus

Christ,

is

-away on a holiday, he

eynonymous for purity and obedience to

band.

the commands of God.

Christ said, "If 1I go away I will ,come

True, ·.we believe

He would not

Jesus

like it.

in the Divine authenticity of the Book of

again and receive

l\formon, which is pure in its teaching,

What "Bride" will He come to'?

and contains wholesale condemnation of

one that bea.rs His name?

the polygamous praotices

the old

"Many rs'hall Bay unto Me, in that day,

Jewish rulers, .·but that docs not make us

Lord, have we not ·prophecioo in Thy

of

any more Mormons than

believing in

the Bihle .makes the Christians

Bibles.

name
€.ay unto them:

"things equal to the same

I never knew you."

thing

are

If .a belief in the

Boo:k of iMormon makes us Mormons, and
a belief in the Bible

unto myself."
The

We think so!

and in Thy name done

many wonderful wm'ks.

We aTe taught as a principle of Euclid that
equal to one anothel'."

you

these things and

Then shall

I

nepar.t from :M:e.
Let us think over
choos·e

our

name.-

G.W.M.

ma:k0s us Bibles,

then a belief in God makes us Gods, but
the Scriptures do not teach

that way.

Now we have a further thought to present
on the sUJbjec.t of names.

AfOSTASY.

When a man

(Continued).

takes unto himse-lf a partner for life, he
doe3 not .e::;cpect her to

U£e

,some

other

man's name; he naturally expec1ls her to

By G.W.M.

use his, and be known hy his name. The
Church of Jnsus .Christ ha.s been called in
many places in

the

Scriptpres,

His

"Bride," and we think that it will be to

"VVe have also a more •sure word of
prophecy; whereunto Y" do well that
ye take heed, as unto

a

light that

shineth m a dar•k place, until the
{/ay dawn, and the day star ri-se in
you~

COURTNEY,
FOR

BICYCLES and all REP AIRS.

hoarts "

2 Peter 1: 19.

How inllnite is the wisdom, how great
the love of our Father in Heaven!

I•t is

not to be imag·ine-d that He who watches
over even the sparrows .would not Wtctdt
over the intercst.c of His children.
as ouT

eal'thly paTenL-s love

'~o

Even

\VUTn

us

of tho pit!ulls in the ·pathway of life, so
our Heavenly :Father loves to wam His
children of the difficulties, the dang2rs,
Builder of the well-known
ADVJ\1\I(~E BICYCLE

109 WU.. UAM STREET
(Noxt to Bethol & Thurston's)

to be 111et and over-come in the grea't

spiritual warfare, and it. is with fe.e1Jng,'3
of gratitude to Him for His loving kinJ-
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ness and the display of the excellency af
His wisdom in

leaving on rtcord

the

deoliv,er you up to be afflicted, and shall
kill you; and ye shall he hated of aTI

"more .sure word of prophecy," thro11gh

men for )Iy name'.s sal{e

the holy men of old, by

the which the

many fak•e

Church was warned

the

of

which·. 'Was to occur
DayB."

in

Aposta~y

the

"La:tter

Surely thes" prophecies are to us

"cs a light which shineth in

a

dar'kl

prophe1~1s

ceive many.

And because iniquity shaTI

abound the love of many

"To .be forewarned

is

to be

armed!" If the OhuHh had

fore-

not been

shall

wax

cold."
•Could any prophecy have had a more
literal fulfilment?

place."

and

rise, and shall de-

Church upon church :

one out of the other: piling up the number till confusion reigns;

each

body

warned of •the heresies that would creep

claiming to be the true •Chul'ch,

in, it could excuse itself in the Great

because chaos is supreme, and iniquity

Day on the plea of ignorance, but God

abounds the love •of many

had given amFle warning, so the Churdi

cold.

s without defence.

and

has waxed

Many honest infidek, atheiS'ts, and ag-

We have •previously quoted the p.ro-

nostic.s have heen prevented from ·.finding

phetic v1sion of Isaiah when he saw "'l he

God through the hollowness, the sham,

earth al.so is defiled under the inlia bi-

the mockery of the religious professors of

tants the.reof, for they have transgressed

to-day.

the ID.w.s, changed the ordinances,

a ..:d

The Apostle Paul, in his farewell ad-

The

dreetS to the Ephesian elders, at Miletus,

pi'ophet saw ako that ''Groo·s darknes.s

warned them "Take heed therefore unto

covered the .earth, and gross darkne.ss the

your·S·elves, and to all the flock, over the

broken the everlasting cove::• ant."

minds of the people," for the time came
when "They are drunken,

•but not with wine ;

they .stagger, but not with strong drink.
For the .Lord hath poured out upon yon
the spirit of deep sleep, and hath closed
your .eyes•:
rulers, the

your

prophets

seers hath

Isaiah 2.9 : 9, 10.

he

and

your

·covered."-

Coming down to

time of Christ, we find Him,

as

the
re-

corded in Mathew 24, te!.ling His disci:ple,s
of the ·evil which should befall the world
after His depar•ture,

and

before the

"end" should come.
"And Jesus answered and said unto
them, 'Twke heed that no man
you.

ing 'I am Christ';
many.'

deceive·

For many .shall in my name, sayan.d shall

deceiv<~

All these are the he-

ginning of .sorrows.

Then shall

they

which the Holy Ghost hath made

you

overseers, to feed the Church of God,
which .He hath purchased with Hi.s own
blood.

For I know that, that after my

departing, shall grievous wolves

enter in

among you, not sparing the flock.

And

aJ.so of your own Belves .shall men arise,
speaking perverse things, to draw a.way
disciples after them."

Acts 20 : 28-30.

In his second letJter to Timothy,
chapter,

Paul

al.so, that in the

writes :

Ja,;t

"This

3rd
know

day.s perilous times

shall come.

1F·or men shall be lovers of

their

•St>lves,

own

covetous, boasters,

J. NEILSON,
Manufacturing and Consulting
OPTICIAN,

Hay Street, Perth
Next Alexandra Tea Rooms.

Cr. William St._
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proud, blasphemers, disobedient to par-

raJ.'

ent•s, unthankful, unholy, without natural

oth<>r grounds, we have already believed

affec'tion, truce)-brewker&,

Him to be, then it was only to be ex-

false

accusers,

If J e.sus Chri.st. was

what,

on

incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that

r;ected that He .should have greater power

are good, traitcrs, heady, high-minded,

over lif.e and death, and more

lrwer.s of pleasures more than lovers of

over the .forces of Nature, than an or-

God; having a form of
denying the ·power

Godline~s,

but

dillary mortal like one of us possesses.

thereof ; from such

}firacle falls il'to its p•lace at' a natnral

turn away."

ac-companiment of the Incan1ation."

the fourth chapter we read : "For

[n

control

the time will come when they will not

As an evidence of how ,i•eligiou.s pt·ofe.ssors will wrest

the Scriptures,

and

endure Eound doctrine; but after their

place their wisdom above the teaching of

own lusts shall they heap to themselves

Chriet's 1S•erva11ts, we qu.Jte fl•om page

teachers, having itching eam; and they

123 of the Book itself ("'Life of Christ")

shall turn away their ears from the truth,

-"That the demoniac was healed,

and shall be turned unto fables."

in the terrible final

Here the present condition of affaire is
dear'ly

foretold.

How is it with the

Churches of to-day?

"Having a form of

paroxysm

that
which

usually ac.coa>pani€d <.he deliverance from
this stra·1go and awful malady a herd of
.swine was in some way

affecte.d

wi~h

Godliness, but denying the powe.r there-

such wild terror as to ru.sh headlong in

of."

Denying miracle.s, prophecy, heal-

large numbers over a stBep hillside into

i'lg, tongues, etc., a.sc:oibi·1g .Qhrist's won·

the waters of the lak·e-and that, in the

derful manifestations of power to purely

mindis' of all who were present, includ·

natural ·causes; magnetism, etc.,

ing that of the sufferer himself,

even going to the extent

of

.some
denying

.we

quote

the following

Far.rar's

from
to

the
Dean

'.'Life of Chri.st".:-"And 1t is

here, and not ·hefore, thaj; miracles come
in.

~.wine

this

wa.s con·

nected with the man's release hom

Ghri.st's divinity .
Bi.shop of London's preface

precipitate rushing of the

In the old-fashioned Christian evi-

demoniac ·thraldom-this

his

much is clear.

And indeed, ,so far, there is no difficulty
whatever.
Gospels,

Anyone who believes m

tho

an.d believe·s that the Son of

God DID work on earth deeds whicll
~nlUJSt

be-

dence, the wholJ stress was thrown upon

far surpaiSs 1nere hun1an po,ver,

tho mirae<les; but now, while critical in-

lieve that among the most frequent of

vestiga;t.i.on has shown how inextricably

His cures were those. of the;

interwoven with the original .story

forms of mental

the

miracles arc, they are seen at the same
time to be in the higher;t sense, natu-

WILLIAM BUTLER,
Umbrella Manufactory,
111 WILLIAM ST., PERTH.
(Near Queen's Hall)

Umbrellas covered from 2/Repairs from 6d.
~Iention

this paper·

distres~ing

and nervous

which we ascribe to

ne~tural

malady

causctS,

but

which the ancient Jews, like all 'Orrientats,
attributed to cupernatur•al agency.

And

knowing to how singular an ,extent the
mental impresions of man affect by some
unknown infiuence the lower animalsknowing, for inst.a.nce, that man":s cowar·
dice an.d exultation, and even his super·
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them-

drinking clergyman 1s now the order of

selves to the dog which accompanies him

the day, while concerts, dances, 'bazaars,

or the horse on wbich he rides-theTe

rafiies, and all forms pf amusements are

can •be Jitt),e Or no aifficut]y in

resorted to by the ChurchcB in order to

lElder-

standing that the ,shrieks and gesticula-

get gain, while the reoent action of the

tions of a powerful lunatic might ·otrike

clergy of one of the leading Churches in

:uncontroll3Jble terror into

another State in deciding to recommend

swine.

a

herd

of

We know further that the spasm

from the pulpit

its members

to

vote

of deliverance wa,s often attended with

against

an effusion of blood, and we know that

shows how far thes·e people have fallen

the sight and smell of human blood pro-

into t,he erTor of Ba.Iaam.

duces .strange ,effect;; in many

the "No-License"

referendum,
Depending, as'

animals.

they do, for support from the people en-

May there not have been wmething of

gaged in the traffic, they dare not raise

this kind .at work

t11e•ir voices in prot€1s·t .against the great-

m

this

,singular

event?"

est cume this .earth knows ; they dare

A puerile attempt •to limit

the plain

statements of Scripture and the power of
Christ.

not .vote against their
on God.

The plain statement of Luke is : "And
there was a herd of many .swine feeding

own interestll,

preferring to lean upon .man rather than
"Cursed be the man who trus-

teth in man

and make.th

flesh

his

arm."

on the mountain; and they besought Him
that He would .suffer them. to enter into
them.

And He suff,emd them.

(To be concluded.)

Then

·went the devil.s out of the man and entered into the

•SW ine;

and the herd nm

violently down a steep hill into the. lake,
and were choked."

Everywhere, to-day,

the .existence of the devil .and his angels 1s denie.d by the P''O f es.sors

of

re-

ligion, who wiL tell yon that the only
devil there is is the evil inclination within you.

Thus they give place

to

the

It is lesson after lesson with the
scholar, blow after blow with the
labourer, crop after crop with the
farmer, picture after picture with the
painter, step after step and mile after
mile with the traveller, that secures
what we all desire-success.-Foster.

"evil one" who is allowed to have fuil
poss,es,s,!on

of n1a.ny ,poor unfortunates

because the so-called ministers of Chris'l
have, by their departure from the prim;-

Y. Hosokawa,

tive faith, lost the power that. the officm·.:,
of the •early CllurTh ot Jesus C!lTist pos-

SILK, CURIO and

GENERAL IMPORTER

sessed.
According to Paul, the•se men, having a

Lacquered Ware and Porcelain.

from of Godliness, but denying the power thereof, we1·e to be lovers of ploc.aaurcs
more than lovers of God.

The .smoking,

261 MURRAY STREET, PERTH
(Near William Street).
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Report of Editor of "Gospel Mes&enMINUTES OF

:M~EETING.

ger" received.
The election of officers wa<; then pro-

P.EJRTH BRA SOH
GAN'ISEiD

OiF

THE R.E-,OR-

CHCR(:XH

OF

JESUS

OHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAlNTS

ceeded with.

Retiring

officers

Eader

Prie.st (Davies, and Deacon Robinson being eligible for re-election,

SUBJAOO, SEPT. 26, 1807.

Broadway,
it was r-e-

solved tha:t · •Priest E. H. Davies act a&
president fo:r the
E~der

President

Elder

Broadway

in

the

chair.

ensuing

term; that

H. Broadway act as Prie6t of the

branch; •that •Bro. A. Hobinson be sustained a.s -Deacon; that Br,). F. Robinson

Minutes of .previcus meeting read and
confirmed.

be sustained as Secretary.
The meeting then closed

wi~L

pmyer.

President reported result of the deputation to the member of the dist~·ict
being .satisfactory.

aB

He l1ad ,explained

the difference between the Re-organised
Church and the 'Church in Utah,

and

the member had 1promised to do his best
to

obtain a grant of land

for

the

branch.
Reports

were received

from

Priest

SPECIAL ISSUE.
Our next issue i& a special one, and is
to be devoted

e.sp0cially

to

Subiaco,

where, like ourselves, the Utah Mormon
Elders are operating.

The special will

point out many of the differences• in the
teachings of the t:wo churches,

and will

contain the findings of courts

and of

Davies and Deuon RQbinson, also Irom

commissions which have been called upon

Treasurer and the Bishop-'s agmt.

to settle the question of church pTopertie-s, privilcg·es, et-c. ; will

The .Se-cretary read a let-ter from the

also .contain

short .sketches and photos. of the past

Mis,icnary in charge of H1e Australian

a:1d present President of the

Mis<>ion to the e-ffect that -,1e would re-

See that you get it.

Church.

commend next General Oonf-Nence (hold

in America) to appoint a Missionary
to this district. Letter received.
Secretary reported ha vi.1g

ma-de in-

quiries int•J the method and cost of i'1corporating the branch in the State, and
p1·oduccd the Act pa6sed in 18S·5.

Re-

port receive-d.
Re.sohed that the Tract· Committee he
di£!solved, ,and

tht> money

vot-ed

for

tracts be ,devoted to a special is6ue tor
Su'biwco of the "Gospel Messenger.''

The
GOSPEL MESSENGER
Published Bi-\Veekly.
SuBscRIBERs vV ANTED.
Members 4s. year.
Non-Members zs. year.
Post Free.

Send Postal Note, Post Office Order
or IV.A. Stamps to
The Editor Gospel Messenger,
(832) Hay Street,
Perth, W.A.
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citizenship, sui 1Scribed a handsome sum

NEWS & NOTES.

toward the rebuilding

of

'the printing

house.
The building, which is rapidly neating
Attendance at Heligio has been
pointing of late.

di~ap

Do not. neglect your op-

portunit.ies, .saints.

None of us are too

The recent

.

.
Anglican

·wales to advi.,e

"N o-Licen.se" referendum further
sta.tt,n~ents

o-f Mr-s.

Lee, the -earne.st ad vocate

It will he made as
po~sible.

heat and light ,plant.

their 'paritlhi-onNs to -vote against the
firms the

two storieB, be-sides a full basement under
the entire building.

building is bein,; erected

decision of the

,Synods in :New >S-outh

be 50 feet by 80 feet,

nearly firepToof as

old to learn or too yc-ung r.o 'he taught.

.

completion, will

,,f

A separate

for

a power,

The: elt'ctric light

pla.n't. wili he able to supply all the buildings of the Church, and many o£ the
town . .

con-

No -e' p2me ha3 been :spared in making

Harrison

the printing ar1d binding plant. 'up,.to-

temperance,

date

The latest machines of the kir1d&

who 1s in our mi-dst, and who hns been

required are to be placed in the

loud in her protest of the "drinking"

buildings when completed.

When

new
com-

and drink-supporting ·pars-rms, who evi-

pleted, the whole will be worth 50,000

dent-ly do not believe that "Wine is a

dollars to the Church.

mocker, -strong drink is raging.
ever is dB·ceived thenoLy

Whoso-

is no•t. wise.''

Surely they are "lovers of ·plea6 ure more
than lovers of God."

.

.

.sol~cit

sub-

scriptions from saints and friends,

to

The "Herald" rr;-anagement
the "Saints' .Herald,"

''Zion'&_ Ensign,"

and ''Autumn Leaves" to help ·pay off 'the
1oss sustained .

"

A number of people have resp-onded to
Some months ago the "Herald Printing

the L'ihrm-ian'.s apeal, and many of the

and Publishing House," situated at La-

books which were destroyed have heen

moni, Iowa (U.S.A.), the headquarters of

replaced.

the Church, was destroyed by fire,
all its machinery and

appliances,

Church sutJtaining a great loss.

with
the
The

Latest Serges and Suitings
always in stock
WE PAY UNION WAGES

library also was des•troycd : many valuable documents can never be replaced.
Since then, however, heroic efforts havo
been made 'by -saints and friends to re-

lYicCASHNEY
& GILLIES

plaoe the los.s, and subscriptions, dona·

TAILORS

tions, etc., have been freely poured into
the management to assist in 'the good
cause.

The citizens -of Lamoni also, with

a keen appreciation of the
neighbour~>,

Saints

as

and as testimonial of good

Fit, Style and Workmanship
Guaranteed.

143 MURRAY STREET,
PERTH
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CHURCH BUILDING
FUND.

ADVERTISE
IN
THE GOSPEL MESSENGER.

Perth, r Oct. 'o7.
Tb the Editor.
'near Sir,
Please find enclosed the repo~t of
Building Fund. The Fund has only
been open four months and in that
time the Saints have worked hard to
increase the amount of money towards
the building of a Church in which
they will be able to worship God in
the true way according to His Divine
Word.
It is the earnest prayer of all that
the Saints will continue to work together tor this Fund, and that their
efforts will be blessed.
£ s. d.
Bro. and Str. Davies
Elder and Str. Broadway
Bro. and Str. Mills
Bro. & Str. Robinson (sen)
Bro. W. A. Robinson Bro. A. F. Robinson
Bro. A. Robinson
Bro. Millard
1'F.T."
Broadway
Bro. J.

o 9
o 14
o II
3 2
0 13
6
0

o
o
o

0

I4

0

0

2

0

0

2

b

0

3

6

Total £6 I7
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There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to
fortune;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries.
On such a full sea we are now afloat ;
And we must take the current when it
serves,
Or loose our ventures.-Shakespeare.
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o'l !.sUer-Day

ltlhat U)e

Ct.r1st

S~i11ts.

~eliene.

We believe in Gael the Eternal Father
a:i:td in His Son Jesus Christ, and m
the Holy Ghost.
We believe that men will be punished
for their own sins, and not for Adam's
transgression.
We believe that through the atonement of Christ all men may be saved
by obedience to the .laws and ordinances of the Gospel.
We believe that these ordinances are :
First Faith in God, and in the Lord
Jesus Christ; Second, Repentance;
Third, Baptism by immersion for the
remission of sins ; Fourth, Laying on
of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost 1; Fifth, We believe in the Resurrection of the Body ; that the deaJd in
Christ will rise first, and the rest of
the dead will not live again until the
thousand years are expired.; Sixth, We
believe in the doctrine of Eternal Judgment, which provides that men shall
be judged, rewarded or punished, according to the degree of good, or evil,
they shall have done.
We believe that a man must be Called of God and ordained by the Laying-on of Hands of those who are in
authority, to entitle him to preach
the Gospel and administer in the ordinances thereof.
We believe in the same kind of organisation that existed in the primitive Church, viz. : ApostlE's, Prophets,
Pastors, Teachers, Evangelists, etc.
We believe that in the Bible Is co,ntained the word of God so far as it is
translated correctly.
We believe that the canon of Scripture is not full, but that God, by His
Spirit, will continue to reveal His
word to man until the end of time.
We believe in the powers and gifts
of the everlasting Gospel, viz. : '!he
gift of Faith, discerning of spirits,
prophecy, revelation, healing, visions,

I
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tongues, and the interpret·ation of tongues, wisdom, charity, brotherly love,
etc.
We believe 'that marriage is ordained
of God.; and that the law of God provides for but one companion in wedlock, for either man or woman, exoept
ir< cases where the contract of mar·
riage is broken by death or transgresRion.
We believe that the doctrines of plurality and a community of wives are
heresies, and are oppo~ed to the law of
(-Jod.

We helieve that t-he religion of Jesus
Christ as taught in the New Testamont Scriptures ·will, if its percepts
are accepted and obeved make men
nnd women better in the' domestic circle, and better citizens of town, country and state, and consequently better
fitted for the change which cometh at
death.
We believe that men should worshir
God in " Spirit and in truth ; '' am,
that such worship does not require a
violation of the constitutional law of
the land.
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'
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Peacock's Hat Shop
Old Hats Cleaned and Blocked
at Shortest Notice.

Perth, W.A., Oct. 22, 1907.
To the Law and to the Testimony;
'' if they speak not according to this
Word, it is because there is no light
in the "-Isiah 8 : 20.
This special issue of one thousand
copies is d;woted to Subiaco, the scene o±
the principal operations of the Uta.h Lat·
t,u Day Saint Elders, and where the members of the Perth branch of the Re-organised Church are wont to meet. ·while,
to many, it may seem aggressive, it is in
rea.!ity only protective. We have been
forced to take this action owing to the
repeated misrepresenta.tions of the Uta.~
Elders who in their insiduous methods oi
p1·osyliting do not scruple to cover up tht
evils of their own church by putting the
weight of their errors on to theRe-organisation. vVe have many times chaHenged
them t,o public debate but they refuse to
be drawn and among the people with
vdwm they have ing-r.atiated themselves
they pose as injured innocents suffering
fOl' a good .cause. vVere il1 not tha;t the
names of the two Churches acre so alike,
,a,,d our origin the same we would not
tTouble to get after them in such a manner. They .have been given a, number of
opportunities to defend themselves as
many times t1he memhers of the Re-organisation haHl stepped out aJter them on
the atreets and told the people just wh<tt
they believe but, they have done nothing
beyond attempting to blacken the name
a.nd fame of J osoph Smith, the Prophet of
God and instrument in His hands of r~-
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storing the Gospel in its fulness and setting up His Church. In our article on -the
two Churches we present the evidence of
independent witnesse.s, on behalf of. Joseph the Seer a.nd the R,e-OTgamse-d
Church, and we submit that the repea.tecl
findings of the Goccri.s, commissions, etc.,
in favor of the Re-organisation and to the
effect that the Seer was not
for
the int,roduction oE Polyg8.my, etc., should
completely dismiss ,wll prejudice from the
mind of the honest investigr,tor.
Herewith we present the kind of evi<lence Oil
which the Church in Utah 1:eiy to sustain
the cJai1n tha,t_~ Joseph 8n1ibh \vas i1-i2' ._,_uthor of Polyg2.my. In "Abstract of Evidence' 0:1 the Tmnple ,Lot" su-it \VH fLl·d
"Wilford \Yoodruff, then President of the
Utah Chtu{;h .sa.ying: "I undoubt,edly knc•w
of it (polygamy) being taught to •certain
individunls at N.a,uvoo in 184·1 and 1842,
page 302, yet on pa.ge 384 he is reportsd
under cross-examination u.s saying up to
the first rad of Octobor, 181,2, t.here was
no such systen1 ta.ught OT p:ractised openly or sec:retly to my knowledge." L. U.
Littlefield, said, "I was in iNauvoo when
I first saw it (polyg.amous revehction) prim·
to the death of ,Joseph Smith." page 328.
On page 339 .he says. "I do not ,say I sa.w
it a.s a fact,' on the same page he says:
''I either read it myself or he.ard it read."
Rttill the same page, ''I say that according
to my best, recollection I have no recollection of reading it or hea,ring it read."
Merry R Thompson tesWied of polygamy: ''It was taught publicly by Joseph
Smith," A.E., p. 343. On page 345 "Ho
did not teach it publicly." Page 349, "I
ha,ve heaTd Brigham Young preach the
doclirine of Polygamy a great many times
from the stand, both here a.nd in Nauvoo
befoTe 1849." Page 357 "Yes, sir, it was
in 1852 that I first heard plmal mmTiage
preached."
Spea.king O:il the poly.ga111ons
relation which she speaks to have seen in
manuscript (A.E. 347) this modern Saphira says, 'No, sir, I cannot mention anyt,hing that was in it. I would not try to
do that. I do not recollect tho first word
or &he last vvor,d. '' Yet a little la t.er 011
page 350 she says: "I know the revebtions on polygamy in bhe 1876 edition
of the Book of Doctrine and Covenants
(Utah) is the same as I .saw in Nauvoo,
simply because they were alike-because
I saw and read the one in NanYoo and lwd
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it in my hands. I can remember from
1843 as an inepeJldent act of my memory,
that they are alike, and the way I know it
is because I recolle,ct ·what was on the
paper in Nauvoo in 1843.
A. E. 364,
Emily D. P. Young says, "I wa,s not
manicd to Jmeph Si;11ith under the reselation -of .sealing, but I vvas n1arri-ed to
.hin1
the revelnt.im1 on plural nlarT:i£lge. I was rnarrie,d in J\f a,reh, 184.3,; n-1
the 11th chy of Maw:h, I think it was. I
manied to hhim nrldcr· the revelation on
phiral nlaTria.ge. I •.Yas m.a.rried to hin1 on
tho 11th dav of l\Tay, 1843." Que,stion:
Now I would like yon to explain how you
were married to Joseph Smit·h undor thhe
plural n1arriage· Tevelation_,
\vhen the
Ch1nch yon be.]ong to ·cla.i111"S that revelat:i-on \Va.s not given u~1til Jvly, 1843·; jn1st
tell how yon conld be manied under a reve1ation i11 J\1nrch tl-wt \~l~s not given till
July?" Answer: ''\ilfell, I do not know
anything ahont that." According to Andrew Jenson, in his Historical Record, p.
221, Joseph Noble Bates makBs affidavit
"that he did on April 5th, 1841, seal to
Joseph ,Smith, the prophet, .Mis.s Louisa
Beniman, according to the revelations on
plural manirtge," a most peculiar circum ..
stance, considering that according to the
Utah Dotrine and Covenants {and the
Uta.h folk are thhe polygamists) the .said
Tevelation was not received till 1843, nor
was Louisa Be3oman, a.ccording to the
Church recmd, baptised into the Church
until two years after and Bix days a:fteT
the date of her snpposed marriage with
the prophet. Another great witness, we
l1ave heard her affidavit reM! out several
times in the ""West." Zina D. Huntington "was married to Henry Jacohs in Nanroo, and hM! two sons, but this not proving a happy union, she subsequently separated frOim her husband. Joseph Smith
taugl1t her the princi11le of maniage for
eternity, and she accepte,c] it as a divine
l'OYehtion, and '<Yas sealed to the pTOphet
Jose-ph fDT time and eternity, Octobel' 27,
18~cl. "-·Pictme1s and Biogmphies of Brighan! :{oung and his \ViYes." . A_rpart from
the fact that this marria-ge also antedates
the Revelatio~-::_, acc.ording

to Uta;h',s own

achnission, one of oai' Eld,eTG went to the
trouble of looking up the re-cords of Han ..
cock County, Illinois. and discovered that
Zin:;. and ,Ja.cobs obtained their licensc.;:.
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March 7th, 1841, leaving the lady just
seven months an dtwenty days to bear
two sons to Jacobs separate from hiQ:n
and marry the seer.
Comment is needless. (See thhe Legal Suc-cessor, by J. W.
Wight)
We think we hav-e pres>Cllted
enough to show the inconsistency of the
witnessre for Utah, so will leav-e it as it
is. The Utah Elder.s are still operating
in Subiaco, so one of the papers will
surely fall into their hands. There can
he no opportunity ·for an accusation of
cowardly 3ottack, and if they consider any
thing in this paper untrue the challenge
is still open or them to accept, and we will
he prepared to meet the issue on the public platform.
Trusting that this effort
will be successful in removing prejudice
against the truth, and exposing ·errOT,
fraud, and deceit, we c{lj:11n1'end it to. your
consideration, believing that no unbiassed
mind will fail to acknowLedgE> the truth
.and aquit us of evil tea.ching.
Yours for Truth,
G.W.M.

J. CANTON,
PRACTICAL BOOTMAKER.
Hand-Sewn Repairs a Specialty.

Corner of Claisbrook Road and

~

Samson Street, East Perth.
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FOR
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FACTS
ABOUT
LATTER DAY SAINTS.
By G. W. M.

It may not be generally known to the
majority of people, into who1>e hands this
paper will find its way, that there are t-wo
Churches of Jesus Ghrist of Latter Da.y
t:laints, each chciming to be the true
Church of God, at pres-ent represented in
'vV estern .Australia,
One of these, whose headquarters a-re a,t
Salt Lake City, in the St1ate of Utah,
U.S.A., and who believe in &nd practice
polygamy, Adam God worship (i.e., that
.Adam is the only God with whom we
have to do). Blood atpnement (that therE>
are some sins the blood of Ghrist oan not
atone for, but t.ha.t in order tha:~ the smner's soul might be saved his own blood
must be shed), and secret endowmtents:
teaching also t 1hat Christ is not the Divine
S!on of God and of a, Mother in Heaven ; a•t
present hold meetings in the building Lntil recent>ly occupied by the Church of
Englall!d congregation, in H.ay-st.reet, near
Rokeby-road, Subiaco.
The other body, known a.s The Reorganised Church of Jesus Gluist of Latte-r Day S•aints, who do not believe· in any
of t•he foregoing teaching, denouncing
them as ahominations in the sight of Goa
and man, believing in One God the Eternal :Father, in His Son Jesus Ghri:&t, born
of the Virgin Mary, begotten by the
Holy Ghost, in the Holy Ghost, and the1t
Jesus Christ is the only mediator bet-ween
Uod an·d man, His blood being sufficient
to atone for all, tct pre·sent pending the
building of a Ohmch at present hold meetings in the house o£ Mr. Mills, of Subiacol'oa-d, Subiaco. The headquaTters of this
bc-dy are at Lamoni, lowa, U ..S..A.
The Uta.h Eiders Rre per.sist,ent "house
to house" ea-nvassers, presenting on1y on
sighL the· p1i,1ciples of tihe doctrine of
Christ, presenting the abominations before mentioDed after gaining 0he co11fidence of the converts of the "First principles." They are constantJy being opposed by the membeTs of the H.,e-or.ganisation, who expose, whenever posible, their
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fraud and dec.eit. When pressed the
Utah folks admit· the' pradic.e of polyganly, etc., and seeing that concea1lneJ1t
of the evil is no longer possible, a.tl:iempt
to father the crime of Joseph Smith, the
Prophet of God and founder of the o·,·igin.al Church, \Vho '''a';:. killed .a.t C:~uTth
age, Illionois, lJ.S.---4-., in 18Ll4-; produciag
sorn.::·thi~1g like thirty ~:1ffi·da,vits fron1 as
2na
irr~,:.po F·iblc persons to the effe<;t.
ti.sed polyg:tmy.
The l~e-w~ga.nised Church subn1it., th:.1rt.
Joseph should be judged by his te,,_,chiing,
his actions and by 'che
of the
judges of the Municipal .a.nd Supl'eme
Courts of the United Stabes of Americct:
That Joseph was not a polygamist and
proved that he had no sympatlhy with the
like by his adion in cntting o!I from the
Chur-ch, one Higbee, also Hyrun1 Tirown
and others., for offences named as the following extra.cts V\rill show: "Joseph at
this time to have been quite as convinc·cd
of the divinity of his mitssion a.s the most
credulous of his disciples. He dreamed
dreams and he .s-a.w visions ; he imagined
that what he spoke was spoken by the
Almighty and that in him was all
authority in
matters
of
religion.
But there were men in the Church
who despise.d Joseph Smit,h, as an imposter, while pretending to be:licvc h hin,
kna,ves who used Mormonism for their
own purposes-either of s•ensuality or ambition-and who led him by their extravaga.nt licentiousnes' into continual difficulty.
M:any of t 1hose persons pretended
tD have revelations quite as valid as those
of Joseph, by which they weTe p&rmitted
to have as many wives as the patriarchs
of old, provided they could afford to maintain them. Joseph could not tolerate this
scandal and 8Very offender was forthwith
excommunicated and publicly decla.red to
be cut off from the Chmch. One man of
this kind named Higbee gave him more
trouble t,h1m all the rest, and involved
him in vexatious law proceedings which
. were only brought to a
close in :ua.y, 1844. Higbee, it appears,
had been publicly accused by .Toseph ct
having .seduced several VlOTilen, and \vas
eut off from tho Mormon Church iu consequence.
\Vhe.ther the charges wBre or
were not true ris now difficult and perhctps
not in1portant to discover, but Higbee
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snell J·oseph beJore, the MunicipaJ Cou}_··t~
-:\~ auYoo for slander and def.an1ation _,
~L-"!d L;_id ·d.~l:tL-:.ge·3 at 5,:·JQ .dolla.rs.
r\.L.
his suit .-!o:scph \\:as .arl·~-s-8-d; a~td t1he
{·arne before t-he 11tFl.it 5pa1 Cour'L 0'1 .'\
writ of habeas corpus 021 the 6Lh of·J\1ay.
.. At this trial severa.l disclc'
snTe.s \Verc _rn.a,de; whjch \Vtnt to .sho\:v a
n1ost cL;plorablo laxj~\l of n1oraJs on ihe
pa.J't ( 2 n-::otl \vho had o~·ce boe_;_1 n1re·n1be·rs
of

<-:.nd oftice bea.rors· of the Church) and ''vho
}_1£~d bee:1 ·ent off for thc.ie adulte1·ies; a.nd
h::;_ n•ded 1Yl/t:.;' to 8atn l 0y the, Phophct1) nnd
othc :of

havitLg heal'd the ev·ldenoe of ~Joseph ~u1.d
a~1d othel's decr'f:,ed firs~:
Th,:-tt Joseph Srnith should be disC'h::u:gEd
fron1 al'rest on ths ground of tho ilJoga.lity of t.he \Vi'it, ~nd seco_ndly, that Higoeo' s condu·ct having bo0n fully shovn1 to
he inf.u,nlous, and the suit to .ha,ve been
instituted by pTiva.te pique, n1alice an•d
conupLion, he wa.s noG entiUed to -his
<;ost.s. ''
History of tlw
::\Iorn1o11s on tJ. . .at.ter l1a,y Saints," t·his
book was writl.en against the Church by
C'hm·ies M'Kay, L.L.D., and published
\Ymd, Iiock and Co., in 1851, which
you will afLer-1v~u·d not.e is sorne n1ont.hs
pl'ior to the proclarna.tion, by Brigha.nt
Young of t·he doctrine of the polygamy.
'But Higbee was not 'tthe only who had
been expelled hom the Ghnr·ch who wem
conoeLJecl in these procc;cdings. The libertines a.nd S:educers of S a,uvoo, foiled befol'C i:.he
Court,. tried othe~r
means to excite n sci·sm, and adopted tho
bu1d conl'se of a·cuslng Joseph of the vcTy
crimes wit,h w·hich he had cha.rged Higbee. . . . .
. The 1\lorn1ons then a11d
eve1· since' have indignantly denied the
truth o£ this P"rti.cular charge; and all
against Joseph as reof \vives-~and in espeg.nrdR a~
,e;-i_~1l refer·cnce to the spiritual ,;vife- doc.aJlcgG whaL .appeaJrs to be
mosL probable, tlmL he wa.s a.t all times
anxions to p.~'csc·vc the Church fron1 taint,
a,nd to -exclude .adulterers, seducers, a.nd

Hs !:L4lll !S£nitJh

J. NEILSON,
i\llanufaci:o..wing omd Consul'ling
OPT!Cii'\J'\1,

Street, Perth
Next Alexandra Tea Rooms.

Cr. William St
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Ibid, page

166.
The following is an extract from

the

"Tin1es and Hca.S0'1S') of Fcbr-u~ny lst_)
1844, about five moc1ths prior to the cica"cil

of Joseph :-NOTICE.
"As we have heen crc.::i.Jly informed
that an Elder of the Church of Jesus
C'1~ist of Lab~er Day Saints, by name oi
Hyrum Brown, has been preaching polyg~.:11Y and other false and corrupt doctri:les, in the County of L1ampeer, State of
Hichigan :-This is to notify him and the
C'lnrch in general that. he has oeen cut• off
from the Church for his iniquity; and he
is fmther notified to a.ppear at ,a, special
co lferellc e on ths 6{11 of April next, to
nJ ake n,·l&\T~·cT to 't.l1ese -ch.~1rges. ''-Joseph
Smith and Hyrum Smith, Presidents ot
sa,i·d Confernnce."
If my r·eaders will just reekon b·ack
fTom the date of this action to July 12th,
1;'l43, they will find it covers just six
months and twcn:y ·:hys, and it is on this
12th dfty of July, 18';3, the Uta.h Ek1ers,
a-cording to their own Doctrine and Co"
venant,s, claim tha;t Joseph received the
r'evela.ti•Jn on Polygamy.
"Revelatiun on the EteTnity of the
Marriage Covenant, including Plurality of
Wive:;, ~iven thmugh Joseph the <Seer, in
Nauvoo, Hancock County, Dlinois, July
12th, 1843. '·
Utah Doc'brine and Coven
a,nts, 1876. According to this testimony
we have Joseph Smith cutting off mem"
hers from the Church for preaching auJ
practising .C:octrines which he himse.lf h&d
been comma.nded of the Lord to preftch,
etc., oveT six months before. Very inconsistent, or rather, hig:1Iy improbable.
Now, as to the teaching of .Joseph
Smith oa the question of marriage we cannot do better than turn to the s-tandard
books of the Church he founded, and
which were publis·hed by the Church a.s
reve•lations from God, given through him,
namely the Holy Scripture•s (inspired
transla.tion of the Bible). The Book of
?\Iormon and Doctrine and Covenants..
Ill bhe prdn·~~ of the Book of Doctrine
and Covena,nts issued in 1835 which pl·eface was given by rev•elation the same
year, a.nd after revelations hereinafter
mentioned we.re given we read : "Behold
this is mine authority, and the authority
of
servants, and my preface unto the

mi
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book of my comnmndments, which I ha.ve
given them to publish unto you, 0 in!~· b:~1,e1ts of the earth," and further on in
the .same : ".Search these commandments
for they are tn'e a.nd fa"ith£ul, mill iihe
prophecies and pl'Omises which are in them
shall he fulfilled."
In the Utah edition, D. and 0., published 18!10, section 42 : 12, 13 ; Lamoni
edition, sec. 42: 5, we read: "And again,
the Elders, Priests and Tea.chers of this
Chul'ch shaell te•cch the princip1e·s of my
gospel, w.hich ac·e in the Bible and the
Book of Mormon, in which is the fulness of
tly, gospel, and they shall observe the coveil"a,nt.s and Church a.rticles to do them,
and the:>B shall be 'c,heir teachings, as they
sha1l he directed Ly the Spirit," In t-he
sa.me section, "Thou shalt love thy wife
with all thy heart, a,nd shall clea•ve anlo
her and none els"·; and he 'that looketh
upon 'a woman to lust after her, "hall
deny the faith and ·shall not. ha,ve the
Spirit; and if he repents not, he shall be
ea-st ou'b." Still the same s-ection, "And
aga,in I s•a.y unto you, tha-t whoso forbi,ddeth to many is not orda.ined of God
unto man; wheTefore it is lawful "that he
should have ONE WIFE, <tnd they twa.in
shaH be one flesh a1vd aH this that the
earth might answ~r the end of its creation, a1nd that it might be filled with the
mea.sure of man, according to his creation
befme the world was made.''
The 1835 edition of the D. a.11d C. contained a1 section on nla,Trigo in 'Nhich \Ve
fwd the following :-":Ma,niage should be
c-elebrated with p1"ayer and tihCLnksgiving,
. . . . . . . . . . .by the person officiating,
as he shall be directed by the Holy Spirit;
and if there be "') legal objections he shall
say, calling ea,ch by tneir names: You
both mutually agree to be ea,ch other's
oompanioa, hush~ .d a"1d wif,e, observing
t.hG legal right·s b~1oJging to this conditio"; that is, ke ;1ing yourselve.s wholly
£or each other and from a,ll otheTs ~during
your lives."
In many other places in the doctrines
and covenants adultry is condemned but
time and space forbid mention.
Now we
will turn to the Bit~"'''}" "ld see what it
tea.ehes on the !Subject o· ;)olyga.tny, since
the Utah EldeTs contend'·that it sanctions
it.
Hear the wmds of the greatest teacher
the worl-d ever saw, on the occasion when
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"The Ph(hl'isce~J a1so caJXH) unto him, tempting him, and saying unto him, 'It is lawful for a ma-n to put away his wife for
ev.ery caus-e?' And he answered, and said,
'Have ye not read, that He which made
tJhem at the beginning 'made them male
a'1d femal0.' ccnd rsaid, ']' ~- this cau.se
s{wll n, man l£.<:1Ve his fathe·r a!ld lnot.her
and deav-::> unta his wife: ~nd thy twai'l
shall be one flesh'" Wherefore there are
no more twain, hut one flesh..
What
therefor (}:·d hath joined toge!cher let no
man put asunder.'
And they say unto
him, 'Why then did Mose13 comnnand to
give a writing d divmcement and to put
her away?' And he said unto them,
'Mose•s, be:ause of the hardne-ss of your
hearts, suffered you to put away your
wives : but in the beginning it was not so.
And I say unto you, Whosoever shall put
away his wife, except it be for fornication and shall marry another, -committeth
adultery, and whosoever married her that
is put away doth commit adultey."
Jesus Baid: "This is condemnation that
light has come to the world, and men lov.e
darkness rather than lig'ht." According
to his teaching Joseph Smith was in harmony with Christ and light teaching,
"one man, ,- ne wife," while Utah in harmony with darkness teaches "011 0 man,
f·:a:ny wiv.e:s."
In R.evelations ·2, 6 and also· 15, we
read : But this thou hast, that thou brutest the de-eds of the· ~ico.Jantanes, which
I also hate." The doctrine (hereBy) of
Nicolas was the doctrine of PI Jygamy,
and God declares he hates it.
Now to the Old Testament, which Utah
claims snnt.ions this abominable doctrine.
Malachi, the Prophet, in reproving the
Jews for their evil doings, told them that
the l4'cr-d had ceased t<> regard their offe·rings. "Yet ye say wherefme? Because
the Lord hat·h heen witness between mB
and the wife of my youth, against whom
thou hast dealt treacherously. Yet she is
thy ooi'npanion, and the wife .of thy covenant. And did he not make one? Y·et
he h3id the residue of the spirit.
And
where~ <re one? 'I:hat he might seek a
1
011"
godly seed.
.~.·herefore
t'ake
heed
and le,t no one deal treacherously with the
wife of his youth."-Malachi 2, 14, 15.
Now for the evidence of the Bot::k of
Mormon on the question. This Book is
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cormnonly supposed, by the misinformed
n1ajority, to nantion polygalmy. A moTo
grevic,us crro.l' co,~kl .:_:-o~ he foundv Jo-l1 on
the m:>tmry it is absolutely the strongest
in its condemnation of the eviL
The
Book of Mormon was translated from
plates dir3COV•ered by Joseph Smith, and
published to the world in 1829, and is a
histo,-y of the people who lived on the
c<mtin-:nt of America pri'lr 1o its disco-very
by ColwPbus, and an account of God's
dealing with them. On pages 115 and 116
we re2d of one Jacob reproving ·his brethern f-or their ilropiety, saying among other
fault findings, "An.d were it not that I
n1ust .speak u!lto you concerning a gros.ser
cTime, my heart would rejoice eACceedingly,
because of you. But the word of God
burdens :me because of your grosser
crimes. :B'm behold, thus said the Lord,
This people begin to wax in iniquity;
they nnderst and not the· S.criptures, for
they seek to excuse themselves in com\mitting whoredoms, becaUBe of the thing;s
which were written concerning David, and
Solomon, his son, Behold, truly David
and Solomon had many wives and concubines, which thing was abaminab1e befme Me, .said the Lord.
. For
there shalt not hav,e any man among you
have ,sa1d it be one wif,e: and concubines
he shall have none: For I, ·the Lord God,
delighted in the chastity of women. And
whooredo·m.s are an abomination before
me." On page 249, ''Xow those priests
who did go forth among the people did
preaRh against all lying and deceivings,
and envyings an·d strifes, and malice, and
revilings, and stealings rohbing, plundering, murdering, committing adultry and
all ma,mers of laciviousnes.s, crying that
these things ought not to be, holding forth
things which !must shortly come; yea,
holding forth the coming. of the Son of
Clod, his suffering and death, and also a
resurre-ction of the dead." We cannot
und.er.stai'1d how it can be claimed that
Joseph Smith taught and prac·tis-ed polygamy in the faee of the above.
The
comts haV1e repeatedly declared that he
was faithful to his original teachings to
his de·ath.
Judge Phillips, in the Circuit Court of
the United States for the Western .Dish>ict. of MiEsouri, in delivering his opinion in t:Qat Court in 1894, in what is
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known a.s the "Temple Lot Cases," invcolving the title to cert<Vin real ·estate,
said: "·Beyond all ·cavil if human testimony is to place any 1·.natte·r at rest, this
church W3!S one in doctrine, government,
and purpoM from 1830 to June, 1844, when
Joseph Smith, its founder, waR killed. It
hald the same federal head, governing
During this period
bodies, and faith.
there was no schism, no dissentions, no
parting of the ways in any matter funda~mmtal of affecting its oneness."
It might be as well just here to give
the finding of Judge :Shenman in the"Kirtland Temple' suit when the Re-organised
Church applied to the Court for the possession of certain prqJr.rtie.s belonging to
the original Church.
"The Court do find, as matters of fact,
that the said plaintiff, the Reorga~ise•d
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, is a religious society, founded and
organised upon the same doctrines · and
tenets, and· haiving the sa•me churoh organisation as the Original Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, organi•s·ed in
1830 by Jo.s·eph Smith, and was organised
put.suant to the oonstitution, law,s, ordinauces, and: usages of said Original
Church that the Church in Utah, the
defendant of which John T•aylor is President haB materially and largely departed from the faith, doctrines, laws a.TJ.d
usages of the sa:id originwl Church
of Jesus
Christ! of
Jiartter Da~
Saints, and has Incorporated into its
system of faith the doctrines of celestial
marriage and a pluralty of wives, and the
doctrine of Adam God worship contrary
to the laws a:nd conr>titrltion of said original church. And the Court do further
find that the plaintiff, the Reorganised
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, is the true and lawful continuation of and successor to the .sa.id "Original'' Church nf Jesus Christ of Latter
Day .Saints, organised in 1830, and ·entitled in law to all its rights and prnperty." By virtue of that find-ing the Reorgan~sed Church of Latter Day Saints
is now in possessinn of the Kirtland
Temple, the only temple eve-r completed
by the original church.
We think the evidence presented in the
foregoing should be sufficient to convince
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any intelligent, and fair-minded pemon,
that none of the abominations of Utah
v::···c tenets oF the original Church as
founded by Joseph Smith in 1830.
The religious world do not condemn
Noah because some nf the sons of God
pmctisecl polygamy in his day, nor was
the law given through Isreal re..sponsible
for the departure from the marriage covenant by David and Sol01mon. We do not
find anyone condemning Christ ~tnd the
Apostles because Nicholas departed from
the faith and dealt treacherously with the
wife of hiB youth, and introduced the
doctrine of plurality o.f wiv-es."
Now, this being true, why should the
Churc·h of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints be condemned because Brigham
Yeung and a few ethers introduced polygamy in Utah eight years afte-r the death
of Joseph Smith.
The following is taken from the speech
of Senator Bunows iu the United States
:Senate:S.ena.tor Bunows was Pre!Sident of the
oc\mmiUee appointed to inquire into the
question of the right of Reed Smoot, the
Mormo!l apostle, to a seat in the Senate.
·Se~ Congressiona-l Record, December 13,
1906.

"The death of Joseph rSmith in 1844,
carried
dismay
an.d
demoralisation
th1·oughout the entir0 membership of the
Monmon Church, scattering its 2"dherants
in divers directions and for the time
l:).eing seemed to presage the complete
overthrow and dissolution of the organisation.
Recovering however from the
shock, the scattered bands soon reappeared
in vario11s part,, of the country, and promulgate·d their dodrines with increased
zeal, and set to work to reasscemble and
reorganise their scattered forcetS, resulting finally in the fmmation of what is now
known and recognise·d as the "Reorganised
Church of J·esu.s Chri,3t of Latter Day
Saints,' with headquarters at Lamoni,
Iowa, and presided OV·er by .Joseph Smith,
a son of the prophet. The Courts have
repeatedly declared this organisation to
be the legitimate successor of the original Mormon Church, and its adherants
numhering some 50,000 peaceful, patriotic,
law-abiding citizens, scattere·d throughout
the United States in small church socie-
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ties, conforn,hg to th<} laws of th0ir conntry whereve1' they may be, [lnd adhering
to the faith of the founder Df their creed,
repudi&:ing and tlenouncing vhe ·doctrino3
of polygamy a,nd its attendant crimes,
without temple, endowment house, or
secret order, worship in the open like
other churrh <'TZ2Tii1satio!!s, u~que.stiuned
and unmolested.
''During this period of disintergration
one Brigham Young, who had i-dentifie-d
h~:nself v;i-' h t::e Morn1o!1 organisation as
early as 13:"2, a, man of indomitable will
and UT~_,dn ::nted couTage-, bold a~·d unscrupulous, seiz-ed upon the (·cnsion of
the den1'C1'ali~'1tion incident to the d.eath
of the pc·ophet to place himself at the
head of some· 5,000 Mormons, and maTching over dese-rt and imountain, establi&hed
himself with hi.s adherants in the valley
of Salt Lake, .Tnly 24, 18~7,- then M-exican tenitory, where he undoubtedly indulgeJ the hope tha.t the new doctrine of
polygeomy about to be publicly proclaimed
by him might be promulgated with impunity, and practiseJ and •maintained
without interfe-rence by the United

State-s."
"To that end a Rpecial conferenc-e of
the s-ect was called to convene at Salt
Lnke City on he 28h day of August, 1852,
oveT which Brigham y "'m:; vmidcd ~tt
te:'dcd by the so-called apostle-s an high
officials of the church to the number of
over 2,000, at which confer-ence, for the
first time, the doctrine of polygamy was
publicly proclaimed and declared to be an
accepted tenet of the Mmmon faith."
In giving his .evidence before this compnit'ce., .1c.seph Fielding Smith, the present President of the Utah Churc-h, confesseJ to having five wives, and to be
living in polygamo:.1s C'Jhabitation with
them. He was -recently fined 300 dollam,
on the Jiirth of his forty-third child, by
the fifth wife. A number of other Utah
folk were pToved by the ·commission to
be living in polygamy.
AnJ, yet, till
confronted with evidence, the Utah representatives here in the West will deny
tha,t their Church believes in polygamy.
We will now quote the material part of
this truly wonderful docmn.ent which ,has
caused so much distress and inconv-enience
to many honest but deluded people.
"Ver.ily, thus said the Lord unto his

s0rvant Joseph:
behold and lo, I
am th0 Lord thy Gcd
. therefore prc·pDre the heart tc re-ceive and obey
the instructions which I rem about to give
unto you, for all these wh• r hav-e thirs
law reve.nled unto them must obey the
flame, for be-hold, I reveal unto you a new
and everlas'ing covenant, and if you abide
nDt tlFt.t covenant, then ye are da·mned;
for no one can reject this covenant and
ho pe1"1nittc-d to enter into my glory;
a-xl as pertaining to the new and everlasins- cov-enant, it was institute-d for the
fu!ness of my glory, and he that receive
D~ fulnem thereof must and shall abi-de the
bw, or he shall be damned, saith the
Lord God. An·d, again, as pertaining to
the law o·f priesthood, if any man espouse
D; virgin, anJ desire to espouse another,
and the fust gav-e- her -consent, and if he
-espous.e the second, and they are virgins,
and have vowe•d to no other man, then he
is justified. He cannot commit adultry,
for they are given unto him, for he cannot commit adultry with that tha)t belongs
to him and none else ; anJ it he have
ten virgins given unto him by this law he
cannot commit aJultry, for they belong
unto him, an-d are given unto him; therefore is he- justified.
"Thus did Bringha~m Young ~nd his
associates attempt to explain and justify a
practice revolting to every sense of public
decency, subversive of the home, and de-structive of the very foundations of society
Thus were laid with unholy thands what
Brigham Young was pleased to call the
foundations of 'Zion,' upon which it was
proposed to erect the kingdom o-f God on
earth. But a doctrine- so monstrous need~ f something ,more than the unrSupported
te1stimony of Brigham Young to insure
its reception [lud give it credence, in view
of the fact that it had no warrant in the
Book of Mm,mon, and was specially .condemne-d in the book of "Doctrine and
Covenants,' wherei!l it is declared: 'One
man sl10u1d have one wife, and one woman
but one husban.d.' To· give this creed the
semblance of authority and insure- its permancy as an article of this Utah Mmmon
faith, the doctrine of monogamy was tmn
frotn the hoork of 'Doctrines and Covenants,' and the doctrine of polygamy inserted in its stead, where it is still retain-
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ed as a, cardinal principle of the Mormon Church.
On the subject of Blood Atonement,
J3rgham. Young said: "_AJl n1ankind lDYe
themselv·es, ;md let theBe principles be
known by an indivi>dual, and he would he
glad to have his blood shecl. That would
be loving themselves evec1 unto an eternal exaltation.
Will you love yoar
brothers and s1sters likewise, when they
have contmittoo a sin that cannot be
atoned for without the
shedding of
blcod? \liTill you love that man or woman
well .enough teO shed their blood? That
is what Je.su;; meant. He nev-er told a
man or woman to love their enemies in
their wickedn€•ss. IcLe r~ever intended any
such thing.
I have known a
great mc,ny \vho ha,ve le1ft this Churc1l,
for '''lhnn1 theTe is no chanco ·whatev·eT for
exhalt?,tion, but if their blcod had bee•1
spille-d, it vmuld have been bette1~ for
them. The wiclmdness and ignorance. of
the nation forbid this principle being in
full fDrce, but the time will coime when
the law of Go-d ·will be in ful' fDr~e. This
is loving our neighbons r.s ourselves; if
he needs help, help him; a!'-d if he wants
~;alvation, 2cnd it is neoessary to spill his
bl<Jod npon the ground in order that he
may be .saveorl, spill it. Any of you who
undeTstand the principles ,of eternity, if
you have sinned a ~i!"'. TC•j_uiring the shedding of blood, ·except tho sin unto death,
would not be satisfied nor Test until 1P1til
yom bloo-d should be spilloJd, that you
might gain tl1at salvation that yon desinl.
That is the way to ]oye mankind."Journal of Discourses, vol. 4, p. 220;
Dissent News, vDl. 6, p. ~397.
The, v:.rriter of th~s article, at least, ; s
not anxious t<J me·et any such pm-ticularly
l<Jving hiends a,s the fOTegoing requires,
prefening teO take his ~hance in the life
to come.
"In the endow111ents o£ ''Brighain1isn1''
ther ar,e, or 'vere_, at leFtst four "g6p13/'
sealed bv the "oath of secrecy"--two
ATOnic ;,nd two Melchizedek. The first
Aronic was sealed by an oath of willingness to havo the throat cui! as a
foT di-vulging; then .can1,n the 1sa\ving asunder and tho lcttbg on of the intes+incs
as penalties fOT fmther revealme11ts ... _In
khe .enad>~nent of this <faroe, .EI101h'1m
Yafi.oyah, and IVlichctel played a part in
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the drama in tonBs sufficiently loud to be
heard by those receiving their "endowments." Mr. Young, in his ''Adam-God''
sermwn, inadvert.ently gave the key to this
latter thought, when he said: "rt is time
that the earth was oranised by three distinct ~haracters, namely, ElDhim, Yahovah, and Michael, the.se thTee forming a
quorm, as in all heavenly bo-dies, and in
organising element, perfectly represented
in the Deity, as Father, S.on, and Holy
Ghost."-Journal of DiscDurses, vol. 1,
Sl. J. W. Wright, in the, Apostasy of
ChUTch, p. 27.
"Let 111e, giv.er yuu tho definition in
brief: Y O\IT endO\\'l11ent irs, to receive ::til
thos3 ordinances i" the house of the Lmd,
whieh are neces,sary for you, after yDu
ho.ve, de,parted this life, to enable· you to
walk hack to t,he pl'esence of the Father,
pcu:,sing the angPk '.vho stand as sentinel-s,
being enabled t.o give theilll thy key words,
the· signs and tolwns, pertai11ing to the
holy pTiesthoo·d, ;mel gain your eternal
exhaltation in spite of earth aid hell."Bl·ighcbnl -~{ oung" i•1 Journal of Discourts-eB,
VDL 2, p. 31.
'r,hese statenl'ent.s, cnncerning the "ando1.v:n1ents/' oaths," e"-c., can be verified
by one of our Dwn brother1 here in thhe
\Vest. In order to ·escape without SUJSpicion from t1w s~ronghokl Df Brighamism
-Salt T_ake City-n1an;~ yeRrs ngo, he vvas
C·OHipelled t-o go thTOl1~{h t~1e .endo\vl1"~eut
house a::!.d b!.-: oTdai!_1cd cr1 Elder) and p;o
+'cTtb as a 1nissicna-ry,
-t~. • :Iew Sou:h
\Vnle.s) a!t.e~~\ye,r<::s joinin~j the J?eorga.nh·:a~
toin, and migratin~ t:J the· \Vc::t.''
Much more could be prcGented on this
but 1ve thi~1k wo have presented
to convi·1cc the honest and fairIni '1dt:cl illvc·stigatoi" of l\1h'2re the error
lies.

G. W.

~11LLARD.
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peened in glory, also he wa,s told their

Joseph S1nith
Jnr.

pl'oft~ssors

are corrupt, they dra1w near ttO

me with t,\reir lips but their hearts are
far from me.

They te•ach for doctrine the

comma.ndments of men, having a. form of
godliness, but they deny the power tthereof. Three years

OF GOD AND
NINETEE!NTH CEKTUlW MAHTYR..

PROPHET

pra.yin~

aJt.er, while

fervently

to God fol' foTgiveness of

sins

and follies committed and for a manifest.ation from Him in order th"'t he might
know his standing in the sight

The

subject of this

article,

Joseph

Smith, Jnr., was born in the town

of

of the

Lord, .Joseph was permcitted to receive a
visit from a heavenly mesenger who he

Sharon Windsor County, Vermont, U ..S.A.

described a.s follows: "He ha.d on a loose

in 1805.

When a.bout 15 years of age he

rob€ of exquisite whiteness, it w.a.s a white-

attended a religious revival held in the

ness beyond anything earthly I ha,d ever

neighborhood of ·his home, and feeling the

seen nor do I believe tha,t any earthly

nood of a .savour and :a. friend he decided

thing could be made to appear so exceed-

to seek with his whole hea;rt.

ingly

white and br.illiant,

His hands

Desirous of finding, which, out of the

were na.ked and his arms a1so a. lcittle

Babel of Churches was right,; and seek-

above the wrists; so also were his feet

ing after more light, he

nakBd a.s were his legs a. little above the

was one

day

searohing the scriptures, when his eyes

ankles.

were arrested by the passage of the epis·

bare.

His head and neck were also

tle of James in the 1st chapter and the

other clothing on but his robe, a.s it wa.s

5th verse, "If any of you lack wisdom le·t1

open so that I could see into his bosom.

I could not discover that he had no

him asK of God who giveth to all men

Not only was his robe exceedingly white,

liberally and upbntideth not."

but his whole pel'son was glorious beyond

Believing that God is as good as His

description, and his countenance truly like
lightening.

The

room was

exceedingly

word and that He 'Aould fulfil t,hat which
•had been promised in His name by His

light .but not so very bright, as immedia,te-

servants, Joseph ret,urned to the woods

ly around his pel'son.

near his father's house to pray.

ed upon him I was a.fraid but, the fear

As he

When I first look-

kneeled, a vision o£ two personage&, in
the lightness of wonderful glory, appeared
standing above him in the air, and one ot
the perso11S calling J"oseph by name pointing to the other, Sttid, "t,his is my beloved
son, hear hHn :" Un J" oseP'h asking which
of t.he ScJ-cts were right, he wa,s informed
chat no11e of thetn were right •and that he

Y. Hosokawa,
SILK, CURIO and
GENERAL IMPORTER
Lacquered Ware and Porcelain.

should not join any of them a.s their
creed were an abomination in "my" sight,
this from one of the .personages t·hat ap-
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soon left roe,'
This mesenger rolled Joseph ,by name
told him that he was a messengecr sent
from God to tell Joseph that He had a
work for .him to do, ,and tJhat his name
should he had for good a.:ld evil among n,lJ
nations, kindreds and tongues, or

vha~

L;1ould be both good and evil spoken

it
of

among all people.
Jos,eph founded the Ohmch

o£ Jesus

Christ of Latter Day Saints on April 6th,
1830, and was President of t,hc; Churoh till

his death on June 27th, 1844, at Cart,ha,ge, Hancock CounLy, Illionois, U.S:.A.,
where he

\Va/3

a 1 ~Bassinated

in cold blood.

Iie wa.s never a polygamist a.s t•he

Utah

contingents have tried (o 111ake people believe, for though his law Iul ancl only wife
bOTe him

sons

who to-•clay are honour-

ed citizens of the Onited Shtes, thne has
never yet be&n brought forw,ard any issue
from the poly.gamous marria.ges he

was

alleged to have contracrted.

WILLIAM BUTLER,
Umbrella Manufactory,
1U WDLUAI"ii ST., PERTH.
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Joseph <Smith, President of the Church
since 1860, is the son of Joseph Smith, the
myrtyr, who was killocl at Carthage, Illinois, U.S.A., in 1844.
Joseph Smith is 77 years of age, and

a cousin of Joseprh Fielding Sn1ith, PTesi,dent of the Utah Faction, who was recently fined thr·oe hundred

dollars

for

polygamous

he (J.

F.

co-ha.bitat1ion,

:3mith) having five wives and fOTty-three
children.
Th0 Utah Mormon contingent claim that
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the authority of the pr.iesthood coutiinued
with

them, coming

through

Brig,ham

Young a.s PTesident of the twelve,

bnt

they have as yet failed to produce

a~1y

evidence of his calling and oTdination in
harmony with the Tevelation.s govN·niug
the church.
Joseph Smith, however, after. the Spirit
of the Lord had on .several occasions witnesed to his calling, pTesenlted himself to
the

conference

of

the

Re-organize•cl

ChuTch convened at Amloy, Illinois, on
April 6th, 1860, and was then ordained
under the hands of Apostles Marks, Gurley, Blair and Powers, first to the

High

Priesthood which position he has honomably filled to this day.
The Re-organized Church ha.s had to suffer in pr,esi:age on account of itB similarity
of its name to that of tthe Utah L,atterday Saints whose evil pm.ctices,

poly-

gamy, blood atonement, Adam God worship, a.nd secret endowments :l:mve b1'0ught
them into such disrepute.
Joseph, by his example of life of pmit.y,
has done much to remove the evil odour
which attaches to the name Latter-day
Saint through the evils of Brighamism,
while the church he represents !is a foe to
all tthat is evil.
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Rabbi Jochanan, the son of Levi,
fasted and prayed to the Lord that he
might be permitted to gaze on the
angel Elijah, he who had ascended
alive to heaven.
God granted his
prayer, and in the semblence of a man
Elijah appeared before him.
" Let me journey with thee in thy
travels through the world," prayed the
Rabbi to Elijah; "let me observe thy
doings, and gain in wisdom and understanding."
"Nay," answered Elijah; "my actians thou couldst not understand ; my
doings would trouble thee, being beyound thy comprehension."
But still the Rabbi entreated :
"I will neither trouble nor question
thee," he said; "only let me accompany thee on thy way."
"Come, then," said Elijah; but let
thy tongue be mute.
With thy first
expression of astonishment, we must
part company."
So the two journeyed through the
world together. They approached the
house of a poor man, whose only treasure and means of support was a cow.
As they came near, the man and his
wife hastened to meet them, begged
them to enter their cot, and eat and
drink of the best they could afford,
and to pass the night under their roof.
This they did, receiving every attention from their poor but hospitable host
and hostess. In the morning Elijah
roseup early and prayed to God, and
when he had finished his prayer, behold the cow belonging to the old
people dropped dead.
Then the
travellers continued on their journoy.
Much was Jochanan perplexed. "Not
only did we neglect to pay them for
their hospitality and generous services
but his cow we have killed ; " and h~
said to Elijah, " Why didst thou kill
tl;te cow of this good man, who--"
"Peace," interupted Elijah; "hear
see, a_nd be silent ! If I answer th;
questwns we must part."
And they continued on their way
together.
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Towards evening they arrived at a
large and imposing mansion, the residence of a haughty and wealthy man.
They were coldly received; a piece of
bread and a glass of water were placed
before them, but the master of the
house did not welcome or speak to
them, and they remained there dur~ng
the night unnoticed. In the mormng
Elijah remarked that a wall· of ~he
house required repairing, and sendmg
for a carpenter, he himself p<.tid the
money for the repair, as a return, he
said, for the hospitality they had received.
Again was Rabbi Jochanan filled
with wonder, but he said naught, and
they proceeded on their journey.
As the shades of night were falling
they entered a city which contained .a
large and imposing synagog_ue.
A~ rt
was the time of the evemng servrce
they entered and was much pleased
with the rich adornments, the velvet
cushions, and gilded carvings of the
interior. After the completion of the
service, Elijah arose and called out
aloud " Who is here willing to feed
and l~dge two p:Jor men this night ?"
none answered, and no respect was
In
shown to the travelling strangers.
the morning, however, El~jah r.e-entered
the synagogue, and shakmg rts members by the hands, he said, "I hope
that you may all become presidents."
Next evening the two entered another city, when the Shamas (sexton)
of the synagogue, came to meet. them,
and notifying the me~nbers of hrs c~n
gregation of the commg of two stramgers the best hotel of the place was
ope~ed to them, and all vied in showing them attenti~n and honou!.
In the mornmg, on partmg with
them Elijah said, " May the Lord
appoint over you but one presi~ent." .
J ochanan could not resrst hrs cunosity no longer. '· Tell me,". said he
to Elijah, " tell me the meanmg of all
these actions which I have witnessed.
To those who have treated us coldly
thou has uttered good wishes ; to those
who have been gracious to us thou has
made no suitable return. Even though
we must part, I pray thee explain to
me the meaning of thy acts."
"Listen," said Elijah, "and learn
to
trust in God,
even though

thou canst not understand His ways.
We first entered the house of the poor
man, who treated us so kindly. Know
that he had been decreed that on that
very day his wife should die. I prayed
unto the Lord that the cow might
prove a redemption for her; God
granted my prayers, and the woman
was preserved unto her husband. The
rich man, whom we next called up,
treated us coldly, and I repaired his
wall. I repaired it without a new
foundation, without digging to the old
one. Had he repaired it himself he
would have dug and thus discovered
a treasure which lies there buried, but
which is now for ever lost to him. To
the members of the synagogue who
were inhospitable I said. ' may you all
be presidents,' and where many rule
there can be no peace ; but to the
others I said, ' May you have but one
president ; ' with one leader no misunderstanding may arise.
Now, if
thou seest the wicked prospering, but
not envious; if thou seest the righteous in povrety and trouble, be not
provoked or doubtful of God's justice.
The Lord is righteous, His judgements
all are true ; His eyes note all mankind
and none can say, 'vVhat dost thou?'"
With these words Elijah disappeared
and J ochanan was left alone.
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